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3-Year Study

Questions

'v AIDS Drug
v

v
Use ofAZT Challenged
For Early Treatment

^fterEuropean Survey
By Lawrence K. Altman

New York Tbna Service

LONDON— The standard eariy treatment
with AZT for hundreds of thousands of people

.
infected with the virus that causes AIDShas

;%a
«- been called into serious question by a large

had no benefit in delaying tte progress
from infection to disease or in preventing death
when the drag was started in the study during
the symptom-free period compared to v

until the ousel of symptoms from fuD-f
AIDS.
The study was the largest of any aimM at

evaluating the eariy treatment of HIV, the virus
that causes AIDS, and it foBowed patients for

|
an average of three years, nm** longer than

determine the effectiveness of AZT in treatins
full-fledgtd AIDS.

Survival was 92 percent among those who
were treated early and 93 percent among those
who wore given a placebo, or dummy pm. The
rate of progression from HTV toAIDS or death

,
was 18 percent in both groups.

The findings differ dramatically from th^sc
in four earlier, smaller and shorter studies that
were carried out in the United States and I

Cul Ho'Rnten

BEIJING-BOUND — Sir David Akers-Jones being protected from protestors British colony, is advising China. He is a leading critic of Governor Chris Patten, who
Tbffsday as he leftHongKong forBeqing. Sir David, afonner acting governor of the is introducing a measure of democracy before Hong Kong reverts to China in 1997.

findings were highly favor-

studies were:
aiions because
able.

The studies led to the standard recommenda-
tion for early treatment with AZT for HTV-

i infected individuals with fewer than 500 CD4
.

ceQs per cubic miffimeter of Wood. CD-4 cdls
are serialized immune cefls in the blood.

Nevertheless, controversy has posisted over
the optimal time to begin treatment of HIV
camera because the average follow-up period

was one year or less in three studies, and two
years in the fourth. Opponents of eariy treat-

ment have cited the costs of AZT, doctor visits

and monitoring tests for complications as web
as problems ofHIV resistance to AZT.

Because the European study combined long-
er than those conducted in the United States,

many doctors whohave felt uncertain about the

benefitsof treatingHIV carrierswithAZThave
been looking to its results. The study, known as

See AIDS, Page 4

NuclearAgencyAsks UN to Act on North Korea
By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

TOKYO— The International Atomic Ener-

gy Agency declared Thursday that North Ko-
rea violated its obligation to open suspected

nuclear weapons sites to outside inspections

and, for the first time, has adted theUN Securi-

ty Council to enforce agreements designed to

limit the spread of nuclear aims.

The action, at a special meeting of the agen-

cy*sbbard of governors, came a dayafter North
Korea defied the latest deadline to allow in-

spectors into two sites near Yougbyoo, a heavi-

ly giwmfryl nnriear installation that American

intelligence satellitessuggest wouldprovideev-
idenoe of how dose the Communist govern-

ment is to producing a nodear bomb.
North Kore&dedared three weeks ago thatit

was withdrawing from the Nnriear Nonprolif-

eration Treaty, but the action does not take

effect untilJune.

The agency’s decision confronts the Clinton

arinmnstiation with its first major challenge in

Asia: How hard to push an unpredictable re-

gime that could strike out if pressed too far. It

also was anew test for the United Nations.

So far, the United States and its allies have
failed to get China, North Korea's last remain-

ing major ally, to join in the public effort to

pressure the Pyongyang government.

- In the vote Thursday, China and Libya were

the only countries against the resolution asking

the United Nations to intervene. China, as a

permanent member of the Security Council,

could Mock imposition of UN sanctions with

its veto.

Twenty-eight countries voted for the resolu-

tion. India, Pakistan, Syria and Vietnam ab-
stained Neither India nor Pakistan is a signato-

ry to the treaty, and both are believed to have
extensive nnriear weapons projects of their

own. Pakistan is chairman of the Security

Council this mouth.

The resolution says that “the agency is not
able to verify that there has been no diversion

of nuclear material” to “nuclear weapons or

other nuclear explosive devices.”

UJL intelligence officials, though disagreeing

among themselves on theprecise stage of North

Korea's bomb program, say they suspect the

country already has enough plutonium to pro-

duce one or more crude nuclear weapons.

While the agency has issued reports to the

Security Council before about nuclear develop-
ments in specific countries, tins is the first time

that it has sought the Council's help in gaming
access to sites it has been barred from entering.

Nuclear inspections in Iraq, which have also

met tremendous resistance, are being carried

out under the Security Council's direct supervi-

sion under agreements signed at the end of the

Gulf War.

It may be several weeks before the North
Korean case comes before the Security Council.

The US. secretary of state, Warren M. Christo-

pher, has suggested imposing embargoes erf

fuel, food and other necessities on North Ko-
rea. The resolution did not specify what kind of

LIN action the agency sought

A South Korean Foreign Ministry spokes-

man, Yu Myung Hwan. sad Thursday m To-
kyo,“We think that obtaining Chinese support,
or at least acquiescence, is a must” The south
Korean foreign minister, Han Sung Joo, is in

Japan for consultations on the handling of the

nuclear issue.

A spokesman for the International Atomic
Energy Agency, David Kyd, said Thursday: “I

think the Security Council win want to explore

See KOREA, Page 4
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to EC by 8.1%
By Steven Brail

Juteraarwaai Herald Tribune
.

TOK^O-—Japan, bowing to srixa^ pressure
'from the European Community in their ioog-

running dispute over ante exports,
_
agreed

Thursday to sharply reduce its 1993 shipments

to the EC by 8.1 percent.

The agreement, long sought by the Europe-

ans, deals another blow to Japan’s beleaguered

auto industry, yet at the same time offers little

relief to the amo industries in five European

countries where Japanese imports wfll be in-

creased.

The deal was immediately criticized by anto-

makers on both sides ami could face opposition

at EC headquarter in Brussels.

European tynnflk”* said the agreement

would increase Japanese market share during

the industry's worst downturn in 20 years.

Toyota Motor Corp, the biggest Japanese

automaker, called die pact “very severe, and

Mazda Motor Coip. termed it “a very harsh

agreement,” albeit one that it said couldn’t be
helped, “given European market conditions.”

The accord, readied after four tough rounds

of talks, would allow increased Japanese ex-

ports to Italy, Fiance, Spain, Portugal and
Britain — countries that previously had im-

posed restrictions on Japanese vehicle exports

—hut would benefit countries such as Germa-
ny, where the Japanese automakers are wdi-

entracbed.

After three days of talks that stretched until 2
AJVL Thursday, negotiators agreed on a com-
mon estimate that demand in the EC automo-
bile market would decline by 6.7 percent in

1993 from 1992’s lewd of 13.94 million units.

They also agreed that Japan would reduce its

export quota by 8.1 percent from last year's

1,185.000 units.

EC officials said the cot in exports was actu-

ally 9.4 percent, because last yon’s export fig-

uredidnotinclude the Canary Islands, whereas
this year's level would.

“This will have a tremendous impact on
Japanese automakers,” said Stephen Usher, an
analyst at Kkanwort Benson Securities. “Eu-
rope is their second-biggest export market and
one of the most lucrative.”

After years of headlong expanaon, Japanese

car companies face a need to get smaller as their

home market shrinks and exports to the United

Slates remain flat. An 8 percent fall in exports

to the EC—winch takes 28 percent of Japan’s

auto exports, compared with 31 percent going

to the United Stares — would force further

production cuts at Japanese plants and “lead to

continued boQowing-out of local production,”

Mr. Usher said.

In February, Nissan Motor Co-, Japan's sec-

ond-largest automaker, shocked the nation by

See JAPAN, Page 4
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Indicted in U.S.
WASHINGTON (Reuters)—

The Justice Department said

Thursday that four members of

the Abu Nidal terrorist group

were indicted cm racketeering

charges that indndod plans for

terrorism, a conspiracy to murder

Jews and discussions on Nowing

up the Israeli Embassy in Wash-

ington.

The indictment was announced

by the Justice Department a day

after it was returned in secret by a

federal grand jury in St. Louis.

All four are in custody.

Indicted were Tawfiq Musa erf

Milwaukee and Zein Isa. Saif Nij-

meb and Lme Nijmeh, all from St

Louis. They were charged with

conducting a rriminal racketeer-

ing enterprise since 1986.

Oamral News

Policing of the Bosnia no-Sigh.t

zone is expected to start within 2

weeks.

Leisora
A look back at that deadly de-

mon, abtint.be. T*ge 8.
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West Bank. It also cot into Incomes of Palestinians in the occqiied territories. Page 4.

*Amigo 9and 'CleaningLady 9

Shake German View ofPolitics
By Marc Fisher
WasMitgian Post Service

BERLIN—They have catchy names: The
Amigo Affair. The Swine Scandal. The
Oeaning Lady Scam. The Stationery Scan-

dal The Desk Drawer Affair.

But while the government corruption cases

that have riveted Germany recently may
seem mostly minor— a free jet ride, a favor

for a friend— they are damaging public trust

and dragging down ministers in a country

already troubled by voter disaffection.

Politicians, opinion polls and political ob-
servers say the media and public focus on
official corruption is making it harder for

Germany to master the economic and social

problems of reunification.

“The political discussion here is rspkfly

moving away from policy toward an empha-
sis an corruption — a personalization of

politics that we have not had before,” said

Stephan Russ-MohL a communications pro-

fessor at Berlin's Free University.

The personal business of prominent politi-

cians— until recently an issue reserved large-

ly for scandalmongering tabloids — is now
front-page news in the most serious newspa-

pers.

The roll call of corruption affairs seems to

grow weekly. The latest features Transporta-

tion Minister Gunther Krause, already un-

popular for proposing that Germans pay an
annual fee lo use the country’s highway sys-

tem, and now scrambling to save his job
because of the Cleaning Lady Scam.

This scandal finds Mr. Krause seeking and
winning a $375 monthly subsidy from his

local unemployment office so his household
could hire a maid. Mr. Krause’s wife, accord-

ing to testimony at a legislative hearing,

agreed to hire the housekeeper only after the

unemployment office agreed to pay 70 per-

cent of her salary.

Mr. Krause, the most prominent East Ger-
man in Chancellor Helmut Kohl's govern-

ment and a negotiator of Germany's unifica-

tion treaty, has tried to tough out the charges.

He said he needed the extra money for the

maid because of the cost of bedding public

office; a second home, a car and so on.

But last week, he paid back the subsidy, an
admission of sms that could lead to his

downfall. Meanwhile the press, led by the

newsmagazine Der Spiegel presents a con-

tinuing catalogue of allegations about Mr.
Krause: that he helped Western companies

win access to highway rest-stop franchises,

that his 16-year-old son drives in Germany
with a U.S. driver's license and a fancy Amer-
ican car, and — this week’s revelation— that

be took his son on a SI 12,000 German Air

See GERMANS, Page 4

Clinton Seeks

To Sell Aid

To Russia as

Investment
He Says Much of Help

Would Not Be Chanty,

But ’People to People’

By Paul F. Horvitz
Jntemtuumal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President BiB Clinton,

laying the groundwork for his weekend summit
meeting wth President Boris N. Yeltsin, said

Thursday that sending money directly to the

Russian people was an investment in America’s

future, its prosperity and its security.

“Nothing could contribute more to global

freedom, security and prosperity than the

peaceful progression of Russia’s rebirth,” Mr.
Clinton said in a speech to newspaper editors

meeting in Annapolis. Maryland.
The president emphasized that a large share

of the relatively modest sums envisioned fear

Russia would be “people to people, not govern-

ment to government.
4

“It is not an act of charity,” Mr. Clinton said,

recalling the post-Worid War K assistance pro-

vided to Germany and Japan. “It is an invest-

ment in our own future. While our efforts will

entafl new costs, we can reap even larger divi-

dends for our safety and prosperity.”

As he and other top UE. officials have

warned in recent days, Mr. Clinton argued that

failing to act now on Russia's behalf could
prove costly in the future.

“The danger is dear if Russia's reforms turn

sour,” he said, “if it reverts to authoritarianism

or disintegrates into chaos. The world cannot
afford the strife of the former Yugoslavia repli-

cated in a nation spanning n time zones and
armed with a vast arsenal of nudear weapons."
He also argued that promoting democracy

and human rights abroad was a good invest-

ment in a stable future.

Mr. Clinton's speech came two days before

his first major appearance on the international

stage, the weekend summi t meetings in Van-
couver, British Colombia, with Mr. Yeltsin.

It was dear that the speech was primarily

addressed tothe American public, which habit-
ually frowns on foreign aid programs, especial-

ly in times of economic stagnation and debt at

home.
Don OberdorferandAmDemyofThe Wash-

ington Post reported

The new aid program that Mr. Clintonplans

to announce at his meeting with Mr. Yeltsin is a

collection of initiatives ranging from construc-

tion of housing for Russian military officers to

training for Russian bankers, according to ad-

ministration sources.

Senior US. officials said that Mr. Clinton's

assistance plan would be presented in two
phases. They said Mr. Yeltsin would be in-

formed of a relatively modest package that

could be provided quickly.

A second package, based on the talks with

the Russian 'president, further consultations

with Congress and leaders of other advanced
industrialized nations, will be announced later,

the officials said.

The U.S. programs under consideration now
fall well short of the many billions of dollars of

assistance needed to rescue the Russian econo-

my and help Moscow make the transition to

market economics.

Such large-scale financing, the officials said,

will have to be the responsibility of such inter-

national lending institutions as the Internation-

al Monetary Fund and the World Bank and will

be discussed by tbe Group of Seven industrial-

ized democracies at a ministerial meeting April

14-13 and at their conference in July.

The officials declined to be specific about the

package that Mr. Clinton will unveil this week-
end, except to say it win be kept within the

limits already authorized and appropriated by
Congress.

Other administration sources said the pro-

gram is similar in size and many other aspects

to that previously planned by the Bush admin-
istration, although some project names are be-

ing changed and some projects reoriented.

Tbe sources said the initial Mr. Clinton pack-

age will include:

• Construction of several thousand bousing

See SUMMIT, Page 3

Major Overhaul Looms for U.S. Airlines
By Agis Salpukas
New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — Hobbled by overcapacity,

deririiina travel and bruising fare wars, Ameri-
ca’s leading airlines are wiring steps to disman-

tle the elaborate hub systems they spent the last

decade budding.

Industry experts say their actions could alter

air service substantially, opening the door for

Low-cost carriers to thrive and perhaps bringing

back the price competition and no-frills service

that existed when People Express packed

planes with low fares in the eariy 1980s.

ft is unclear bow the industry will ultimately

be shaped. Even Robert L. Crandall, the out-

spoken chairman of American Airlines, tbe

largest American carrier, has drawn a blank

about what to do about the largely unprofitable

hub-and-spoke systems built in the wake of

deregulation to protect the airlines against

feisty low-cod carriers. “1 don't know my way
out of this,” he said recently.

But what may develop is a two-tier system

under which the major airlines control heavily

traveled international and national arteries

while smaller carriers carve out regional niches

and feed the broader systems. Southwest Air-

lines, one of the few no-frills upstarts not to be
run out of business by its larger rivals, is emerg-

ing as a model regional earner.

Such a two-tier system, in fact, may be
helped by the Clinton administration's seeming
willingness to protect airline newcomers. In the

See AIRLINES, Page 10

Doctors 9Pay:AmericansHaven 9
ta Clue

By Philip J. Hilts
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Americans believe

that doctors and health-care executives make
far less than they actually do. according to a
new poll And people still think the salaries

are too high.

Those in the poll were asked to estimate the

income of doctors and executives in hospi-

tals, drug companies and insurance compa-
nies.

The nationwide telephone poll of 1.000

households conducted for Families USA, a

foundation working on health-care issues in

Washington, found that most people believe

that doctors and health-care company execu-

tives earn $100,000 to 5600,000 a year after

expenses, less than half of the actual

amounts.

Those surveyed were asked how much they

believe doctors make in two of the higher-

paid specialty groups, radiologyand anesthe-

siology. They said they believed these special-

ists make about $100,000 after expenses. In

fact, the average income was $230,000 and
$221,000 for the two groups- Doctors in pri-

vate practice, including both specialists and
generalists, averaged $191,000 in after-ex-

penseincome in (991, according to the Amer-
ican Medical Association.

When those in the survey were asked bow
much money would be fair for them to make,
tiny responded with an average of $100,000.
Asked bcrw much they believe top execu-

tives in hospitals make, they answered about

$150,000 per year. They said $100,000 pier

year would be fair. In fact, top hospital exec-

utives averaged $235,000 per year in 1991.

Asked how much insurance company exec-

utives make, those in the survey guessed

$400,000 per year and said $1 15.000 per year

would be lair. Families USA listed figures for

top executives of 10 insurance companies,

ranging from $648,000 to $2,396,000 far

1991.

When asked how much money drug com-

pany executives make, those in the survey

said $600,000 per year. They said $150,000

would be fair. FamiliesUSA gave asample of
top executives’ salaries from six leadingcom-
panies in 1991. which ranged from Sl.979,000

to 512,788,000.
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NATO to Enforce

Bosnia Flight Ban

Within 2 Weeks
Compiled bv Our Svff From Dispaijm

WASHINGTON —US. and al-

lied warplanes are expected to be-

gin enforcing aUnited Nationsbon

on military flights over Bosnia-

Herzegovina within two weeks, the

chairman of (be Joint Chiefs of

Staff said Thursday.

‘T would expect within two

weeks, but not before one week,"

the chairman. General Colin L.

Powell, said of the enforcement ac-

tion.

Other military officials said the

VS. fighters could include navy

jets from the aircraft earner Roose-

velt and air forcejets based in Italy.

Mr. Powell, speaking prior to a

hearing of the Senate Aimed Ser-

vices Committee on the U.S. mili-

tary budget, reiterated State De-
partment comments that U.S.

aircraft would take pan in enforc-

ing the no-flight zone under NATO
control.

State Department and other

Pentagon officials also stressed

that the operation would be under

NATO control and said General

John M. Shalikasbvili of the U.S.

Army, the supreme allied com-
mander of NATO forces, was al-

ready working with the NATO sec-

Norwegian

Is Seen as

Successor

To Vance
By Paul Lewis

iVrn' York Tunes Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — Cyrus R. Vance will

step down in the next few days

as the special UN mediator in

the Balkan crisis. His replace-

ment is expected to be the

Norwegian foreign minister.

Thorvald Stoltenberg.

Mr. Vance, a former secre-

tary of state, turned 76 on Sat-

urday. He told Butios Butros

GhaiL the UN secretary-gen-

eral in December that he

could not continue indefinite-

ly as the mediator on the Bal-

kans. Recently he has indicat-

ed he would probably step

down at the end of the latest

round of peace talks.

Mr. Vance and Lord Owen,

the European Community’s
mediator, had put forward a

peace plan to end the fighting

in Bosnia-Herzegovina that

called for dividing the republic

into 10 ethnically based semi-

autonomous regions under a
central government in Saraje-

vo, the Bosnian capital.

The New York round of

peace talks ended last week
with President Alija Izetbego-

vic, the bead of the MusUm-
ied Bosnian government, sign-

ing an amended version of

their peace plan. Croatian

leaders in Bosnia had already

signed the plan and Mr. Izei-

begovic s acceptance left only

the Bosnian Serbs holding out

The likelihood that Mr.

Stoltenberg will replace Mr.

Vance surprised many diplo-

mats, who said Wednesday

that they had not known of the

secretary-general’s intention

to appoint him.

Several diplomats expressed

disappointment with the
choice, arguing that the joint

peace effort of the United Na-
tions and the European Com-
munity would have appeared
more credible if the secretary-

general had chosen another se-

nior American statesman with

ties to the Clinton administra-

tion to work alongside Lord
Owen, a former British foreign

secretary.

Mr. Stoltenberg served for

10 months in 1990 as UN high
commissioner for refugees be-

fore abruptly resigning to be-

come foreign minister in the
government of Prime Minister

Gro Harlem Brunt!and. He
knows the Balkans well and
has recently been conducting
mediation efforts there on be-
half of the Socialist Interna-

tional.

retary-general and allied officials

on the enforcement operation.

NATO members will meet in

Brussels on Friday to review rafli-

taiy plans and give final approval

for enforcement. The mission will

be run from a NATO airheadquar-

ters at Vicenza, in northeastern Ita-

ly. It will probably include 50 to

100 jet fighters from the United

States, Britain, France and perhaps

the Netherlands.

In Belgrade, the leader of Bosni-

an Serbs. Radovan Karadzic, con-

demned the UN vote on Wednes-

day, authorizing force against

violators of the no-flight zone, as “a

catastrophic error” and warned
that it could harden Serbian oppo-
sition to an international peace

plan.

“1 think the United Nations has

made a catastrophic error that rep-

resents an introduction toward the

escalation of the war, and in case a
third Serbian war is declared in

these regions, the resolution win be

the real beginning of this conflict,”

Mr. Karadzic said in an interview

with the Bosnian Serbs’ press agen-

cy, SRNA.
The Security Council authorized

NATO warplanes to shoot down
aircraft that violate a ban on flights

over Bosnia-Herzegovina. But the

council bowed to the demands of

Russia, a longtime Serbian ally,

and ruled out the preemptive
bombing of Serbian airfields. The
resolution was supported by 14 of

the 15 nations on the council Chi-

na abstained.

UN peacekeeping forces re-

sponded to worries that their sol-

diers might now be in danger from

the Bosnian Serbs following the de-

cision on the no-flight zone by say-

ing that UN efforts to resolve the

conflict were more important

The British government said it

was ready to help enforce the no-

flight zone, overcoming initial res-

ervations about (he plan and its

impact on British troops in Bosnia.

“The United Kingdom is in prin-

ciple willing to contribute airaaft

to the enforcement task,” Defense

Minister Jonathan Aitken said in a
statement to Parliament "We are

discussing with NATO (he nature

and scale of the U.K. contribution

and those of other nations,” he

added.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-

many planned to interrupt a spring

vacation for a cabinet vote over

whether Germans would help en-

force the air-exdurioo zone.

Meanwhile, in Bosnia, tens of

thousands of desperate refugees re-

mained trapped in Srebrenica after

evacuations were suspended be-

cause several people were trampled

or crushed to death in two previous

evacuations.

Officials of Bosnia’s Muslim-led

government said Wednesday that

Srebrenica had come under re-

newed Serbian attack. Bosnian ra-

dio said that Serbian artillery fire

killed two people and wounded
seven on Wednesday, and that

Serbs apparently had set fire to

villages near Srebrenica.

The United Nations, in a state-

ment, denied the reports, calling

them “irresponsible rumors, which
can only damage the cause of

peace.”

Nevertheless, a 4-day-old cease-

fire across Bosnia was in danger of

collapsing. Bosnian radio reported

sniper fire and artillery shelling by
Serbs, and radio in Serb-dominated

Yugoslavia said there were clashes

throughout Bosnia.

Ron Redmond of the UN refu-

gee office in Geneva said the evacu-

ations from Srebrenica were “put

on bold” Wednesday.
“We’re trying to come up with

some sort of plan as quickly as

possible to make this more orderly

and more safe,” he said. “We don’t

want any more deaths from this

evacuation.”

Six people, including four chil-

dren, were trampled or crushed to

death Wednesday as thousands of

Muslim refugees tried to flee Sre-

brenica on UN trucks. The town is

surrounded by Serbs and is one of

the last areas of eastern Bosnia not

caprured by Serbs.

An spokesman for the UN force

in the Croatian capital Zagreb,

said the Serbs had given approval
for another helicopter evacuation

from Srebrenica to Tuzla. but so far

it was not being used.
A first helicopter evacuation

from Srebrenica last week was
called off after the Serbs shelled the

landing zone. (Reuters, AFP, AP)
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WORLD BRIEFS

HishPLO Official Is Slain in Beirut

de guerre, Ynnis Awaa, died instantly- .

The shooting was the latest m a power straggle m Lebwwn teams

apart flTktahfled by the PLO chairman, Yffistt-Arafaiand^ radical

Sah Revolutionary Council headed bv Abu NrdaL
t

statement that agents of the Israeli seen* se™« Moss“L?£j5?b

Sonao'Cotindl of bring linked to Arab and Isradi spy ogenacs.

AccusationsMark South AfricaTalks
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) — Multipart? canstituaoaal talks re-

sumed in Sooth Africa on Thursday alter a btoodstamed break of almost

a year, and a war of words swiftly broke out over the kfllings that have

endangered progress to democracy. . .

PresdentTrederik W. de Klerk’s while mmonty government and

rulingNational Party accused Wade groups ofpaying lip service to peace

while fightingin the townships and demanded concrete action to estab-

lish thdr bona fides as negotiators. **

“The bare fact is,” said Law and Order Munster Bonus Knd, “our

society is currently literally in aprocess of destruction.” He was speaking

to the 26-party conference at the World Trade Center outside Johanna-

burg. “Anyone who might that we wall be able to institute

democratic institutions under present circumstances, not even consider-

ing holding a free and fair democratic election, musi be livingm a dream

world of his own malting.”WVilU \I1 uu vrru

Roland Dumas, right, foreign minister in the Sodafist-doramated government feat lost power, « » ‘ ..

successor, Alain Juppe of the RaDy for the Republic, is at left With than is the former European Affairs monster, tSsabeth Mutgra- 2 Testify OilKanemaTU S Dealings
TOKYO (AP)—Executives from a bank and a securities firm testified

Kohl Won ’t See Balladur Until April22 ttSEESSKgSBP
Reuters

BONN— France’s new conservative prime
minister, Edouard Balladur. wifi meet Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl in Bonn on April 22, the

chancellery said Thursday.

The meeting is seen as symbolizing the im-

portanceof theFrench-German partnership for

the new center-right government in Paris and

its commitment to the EC and monetary sys-

tem.

An earlier meeting could not be scheduled

because Mr. Kohl will be car vacation in Austria

until April 19.

Chancellery officials said the two leaders

would discuss bilateral issues and efforts to

reach a world free trade accord in the Uruguay
Round of the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade negotiations.

Germany is showing increasing irritation

over France’s opposition to the U.S.-EC farm
compromise of last year.

Foreign Minister Alain Juppi will meet the

Goman foreign minister, Klaus Kinkel in

Bonn on Monday.

“This is a sign of the value that the govern-

ment attaches to pursuing close and intenave

relations with Germany,” a spokesman said in

Paris.

Mr. Kinkel urged France last month not to

lake any action that might endanger the GATT
mlks, which are vitally important for Germa-

ny’s export-dependent economy.

He said any attempt to restart the talks from
scratch, as leading French politicians have

urged, would be unacceptable to Bonn.

French officials in Paris said a senior Ger-

man envoy visited members of President Fran-

cois Mitterrand’s staff Monday, the day after

the second round of the French elections.

He told the French that serious differences

over trade could jeopardize the dose coopera-

tion between the two countries in other areas;

an apparent reference to the French-German
alliance against speculative attacks on the

French franc.

A French official said the message contained

a veiled threat. “It was all veiled ami by insinu-

ation,” be said.

The new French administration has pledged

to maintain a strong franc and to baud even
closer relations with Germany.

French Far Right: A Hidden Advance
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Although its strength is not

reflected in the National Assembly, the far-

right National Front could be poised for a
mqor political advance if France's new cen-

ter-right government does not live up to its

promises, according to political analysts.

“Slowly but surely it is installing itself in

the political landscape,” said Nonna Mayer,

director of the Center for the Study of French

Political Life. “It will not disappear even if

Jean-Marie Le Pen, its leader, disappears,”

she added.

While the National Front lost its one seat

in the National Assembly cm Sunday, it still

retains widespread popular support that has

not been fully reflected by the French elector-

al system.

It has a trained leadership, a hard core of

militants and an increasingly extended and
across-dasses electoral base.

With the Socialist Party crushed in the

parliamentary election, analysts said that a
future protest vote could turn from the right

to the extreme right, rather than to the left, if

political and economic conditions did not

improve.

Polk show that even if voters do not want

the National Front in government, large

numbers of them support it on specific issues,

particularly its nationalistic ana xenophobic

opposition to immigration. Under a propor-

tional representation system, the National

Front would have received at least 64 seats.

The National Front has turned into a
“catch-all pany” for all sorts of protest, rang-

ing from rejection of Europe to anti-Ameri-

canism ana from anger over immigration to

fear of unemployment.

In the first round of the election on March
21, the National Front scored an overall 12.4

percent, only 5 percentage points behind the

formerly governing Socialists. Because the

score was less than the 14.4 percent it ob-

tained in the 1988 presidential elections, it

-indicated that the National Front had suf-

fered a setback, rather than the extent to

which it has moved beyond its traditional

soda! and regional bailiwicks.

Hie National Front obtained more than 25
percent of the vote in 19 departments —
compared with 8 in the 1988 legislative elec-

tions— and has extended its influence con-

siderably beyond its long-standing strong-

holds hi the south and in the Fans region.

It won more than 30 percent of the vote in

about 50 constituencies, leading the Abb6
Pierre, a priest and social reformer, to warn
the French that they are“playingwith fire” in

looking to the National Front for solutions.

Another commentator, Andrfc Cham-
braud, said that Mr. Le Pen “is perfectly

armed and positioned to sow discord within

the new parliament, for even if he has no
deputies, he stffl disposes of two weapons

that have always been the force of the ex-

treme right”

These he described as “intellectual terror-

ism” against the moderate right and “anti-

parliameotism.” playing on the weariness of

many voters with the political class.

Writing m the weekly L’Evinemeut da
Jeudi, Mr. Chambraud said Mr. Le Pen had

the support he needed to step op provoca-

tions and demonstrations.

An opinion poll by the BVA agency

showed that the National Front, whUe retain-

ing its well-off bourgeois supporters, was also

feedingon the anger and fiustratiansofmany
in lower and middle classes, including the

unemployed, the young, workers, farmers

and small storekeepers.

The National Front, rather than the Com-
munists, has become the party of protest in

France. It ran second to the Communists
even in their traditional stronghold of Saint

Denis, a working-class area north of Paris.

Le Point, another weekly, said the election

result failed to show dearly the extent to

which the National Front has built up a

stable following and has become France’s

fourth-iargest party, ahead erf flic Commu-
nists and the ecologists.

Its strategy, according to analysts, will be
to build up gras-roots strength in municipal

and local elections, while biding time far

another bid at national power.

2 TestifyonKanemaru’s Dealings
TOKYO (AP)—Executives from a bank and a securities firm testified

Thmotny tn » parKamenbny committee that an arrested former political
•

figure, Shin Kanemnm
, and his wife bought more than $40 million of .

anonymous bonds, but said they befieved the investments were legal

Seishi.Matsuoka, the president of Nippon Credit Bank, suspected of

hefamg Mr. Kanemam conceal income, refused to say whether cither

politicians also had bought bearer bonds. The bonds are commonly use&
to avoid taxes since they can be bought anonymously. Kagcroshi Oka, an'

executiveof Okasan Securities Co, testified ihax his company had bought

2 bniion yen ($17.4 million) of bonds on two occasions at the request of

Mr. Kanemam’s wife, Etsnko, who died in December 1991.

Mr. Kananaru, 78, considered the kingmaker in the govenritu; party,

hathem charged with evading taxes on L85 billion yen. Hewas freed on

bailof 300mdbonyen bail Monday after three weeks erf interrogation in a

widening »y»nrial over how he amassed his fortune.

UN Aide Says IraqHas Missile Ability
BAGHDAD (Reuters)—Iraq still has the ability to produce ballistic •

misriks, a senior Umted Nations arms expm said Thursday.

“Iraq, with its industrial capability mid expertise acquired, could

produce missiles, there’s no doubt about that,” a UN inspector, Nikita

Smidovitch, said at the end ctf his latest mission in Baghdad. "That's why
'

it is important for us to have long-term monitoring activities.”

Mr. Srmdovrtch arrived in Baghdad on Saturday with a message thafr
sanctums would not be lifted unless Iraqcompiledwith SeamtyCounci*;
GnlfWar resolutions. DuringIns stay, he said his team of eight specialists •

checked several nrissfle-produang installations to ensure thatno profaib- :

ited action was taking place in them.

69% in Australia Poll WantRepublic
CANBERRA (Reuters)—Nearly 7 out of 10 Australians want thdr •

country to replace Queen Elizabeth II as head of state and become a-

;

republic, according to a poll published an Thursday.

Butmore than two-thirds of thosewho said they wanted arqmb&cabo
favored Australia staying within the Commonwealth- The telephone

'

survey of 1,200 peopleinthe stalest*New South Wales and Victoriawas
published in The Sydney Moaning Herald-

Only 27 percent of respondents said they wanted the queen to stay |

bead of state while 69 percent said they wanted to drop the monarchy. •
1

Prime Minister Paul Keating, whose governing Labor party won parlia-

mentary elections on March 1 3 elections, has pledged to createa pand to
* —

study how rise cpjtuitiy could become a republic by die year-2001.

Armenians Seize More ofAzerbaijan I

MOSCOW (AT)—Armarian forces backed by warplanes and tanks ;

seized new Azerbaijani territory an Wednesday, occupying a dozen

viHages and anting off thousandsof Azerbaijanis from the rest of their ;

,v* i
country, officials raid. —. .

Azerbaijan appealed to Rnsria, Iran, Turkey and the United States to '
.

stop the flare-up in the five-year war over Nagorno-Karabakh. The ' z ..-
:

Christian Armenian enclave within Muslim Azerbaijan is oneof the mosjff
volatile regions in the former Soviet Union. ^

Officials in Azerbaijan said Armenian forces were attadking Jgelbajar

and Lachin, two regions between Armenia and Nagorno-Karabakh, the
;

- -

Itar-Tass and Interfax news agencies reported. Nagorno-Karabakh offi-
>

'

rials confirmed the advanoe but gave few details.
‘c~:

TRAVEL UPDATE

4thFiat OfficialFaces Arrest for Bribery dSS9?
afar v •/ Tuesday inside the Pj

Reuters

MILAN—Another senior exec-

utive of the carmaker Fiat SpA,
Italy's flagship company, faced ar-

rest Thursday in the country’s cor-

ruption scandal according to judi-

cial sources.

Milan's magistrates, who are

beading the inquiry into political

kickbacks, ordered the arrest of

Mauro Bertinl a senior manager at

Fiat’s aviation and engineering

subsidiary Fiat Avio, judicial

sources said.

Mr. Bertinl who was believed to

be abroad, is charged with paring a
400 billion lire bribe (5250 million)

to political parties to win a gas

turbine contract from the state

electricity firm ENEL. Fiat offi-

cials declined to commenL
Mr. Bertinl who joined Hat

Avio in 1988. would be the fourth

senior Hat official to be arrested in

the inquiry into how political par-

ties financed themselves by system-
atically levying kickbacks on pub-
lic-sector contracts.

A warrant has also been issued

for a fifth executive, the head of

Fiat’s London-based agricultural

machinery division, who is still out

of the country.

About 200 businessmen have

been arrested across the country

and at least as many warnings of

investigation issued to politicians

is the bribery scandal which has

brought Italy’s political establish-

ment to its knees.

On Wednesday night, magis-

trates arrested a local businessman

and university professor and
charged him with being a middle-

man in the deal to secure (he tur-

bine contract for Fiat Avio.

The arrest followed the release

from jail earlier on Wednesday of

Fiat's finance director, Francesco

Paolo Mattioli, No. 3 in the compa-
ny’s hierarchy. He had beat held

for more than a month on corrup-

tion charges.

Mr. Mattiolfs release came after

a late-night interrogation at Mi-
lan’s San Vittore jail at which the

Fiat executive was reported to have

New Slaughter in Cambodia Village
Reuters

PHNOM PENH — Suspected

Khmer Rouge guerrillas IriUed at

least 27 people and seriously

wounded 20 in a rifle and rocket

attack on a village video haH in

northwest Cambodia on Wednes-

day night, a UN official said.

It was the third massacre within

three weeks believed to have been
carried out by the radical faction.

Initial reports received by the

United Nations indicated that

those killed were Cambodian, not

ethnic Vietnamese as in previous

attacks, and were unarmed civil-

ians.

The attackers fired four rockets

DEATH NOTICE

ABDEL HADI DEBS
left us on March 30. 1993,

in Pars.
He is remembered by his wife,

Maha, his son, Bassam.
his daughters, Hana wife of

N. Akkari. Hadia and
Dania wife ofK Sakka.

Funeral services will be held
on the 2nd of April 1993,

in Beirut, Lebanon.

and automatic weapons into a vid-

eo hall in Snau village, in the Kom-
pong Svay district of northwest

Kompong Thom Province, a UN
official said.

“It looks like DK,” be said refer-

ring to Democratic Kampuchea,
the official title of the Khmer
Rouge.

A UN task force was preparing

on Thursday morning to fly to the

village, the official said.

In an unrelated incident, two of-

ficials from die pro-royalist Fun-
rinpec opposition party were killed

in northwest Battambang Province,

another UN official said.

Functnpec is the French acro-

nym for United Front for an Inde-

pendent. Neutral and Free Cambo-
dia, led by Prince Norodom Rana-
riddh, son of the bead of state.

Prince Norodom Sihanouk. The
royalists have been a main target of
political killings

Cambodia is becoming increas-
ingly violent with ethnic Vietnam-
ese the victims of recent attacks.

The country had appeared to be
heading towards peace after the
signing <rf an agreement in Paris in

October 1991 aimed ai gpdjqg cjvjl

war among four rival factions.

But thousands of ethnic Viet-

namese are fleeing their homes
along the Tonle Sap, or Great
Lake, to escape violence, someaim-
ing to leave Cambodia altogether.

At least 103 ethnic Vietnamese

have been slain ance the Paris pact

was signed.

The Khmer Rouge has a long-

standing hatred for the Vietnam-

ese, who invaded Cambodia in late

1978, ending its Moody four-year

rale during winch, by some esti-

mates, 2 million people died.

Engine Falls Off

A 747 Cargo Jet

The Associated Press

ANCHORAGE, Alaska — An
engine fell off a 23-yeawrfd Boeing
747-100 cargo jet in severe turbu-
lence, narrowly missing an apart-

ment complex and ashopping malL
Thejet’s three other engmes con-

tinued working and the plane land-
ed safely Wednesday afternoon.

revealed bow Italy’s largest private-

sector company was forced to pay
bribes.

Magistrates have accused Fiat of

running offshore accounts to chan-

nel funds to political parties to win
contracts for its buDdmg, engineer-

ing and railroad divisions.

The company, which employs
more than 300.000 people, has de-

nied h operated any slush funds.

It says there was no company-
wide policy of kickbacks and that if

any executives paid bribes it was
because they were forced into it by
the political parties.
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Smgaporelitterbogs

PubliclyHumiliated
Singapore is penalizing Utter-

bugs With public humiliation,

raising objections that this

smacks of Mao Zedong’s Cultur-

al Revolution. Recently. 10 lit-

terbugs had to wear neon-green
vests and [tick up rubbish for an
hour in front of jeering onlook-

ers. televisioncrews and newspa-
per photographers.

A government spokesman said

hefty fines had faOed to stop lit-

tering. A sew law requires cul-

prits to perform three hours at

community service. The Singa-

pore 10 were the first to be sen-

tenced. This brought a rare out-

cry from six members of
Parliament of the ruling People's

Action Parly, as wefl as from
dozens who phoned newspapers
toprotesL

Teo Chong Tec, a party back-
bencher, said. “What Singapor-

eans saw on television andm the
newspapers vividly brought to

mindhow the so-called counter-

revolutionaries during the 1966-

protect the pyramids and other monuments from^^sIim'^jUDt at* !

tacks, officials said Thursday. The measures followed an explosion

Tuesday inside the Pyramid of Qephren. (Reuters) .

American Aidraes says h is stopping flights to and from Stansted

Airport, London's third-ranked commercial airport, on May 31. Tbe^
azmne died heavy losses and lade of business travelers. (Ream)T

Souvenir hawkers have been burned from seffing their wares in SL
Mark’s Square in Venice andjust outside tire Uffizi galtayin Florence. .

Italy’s CulturalMinistry issued (hedecreebecause it said thepresenoe of
•

souvenir carts was incoamatible wife the artistic and cuimral heritage of

the rites. ... (AP) •

A strfteby 63,000ndwortm worried aboutjob ads is expected to shut

down the British Rail network throughout the country on Friday. Bus
drivers in London are also set to stay al home. ' (Reuters)

Kalian unions have calledon mBBons ofmakers tojoin a general strike

Friday to protest unemployment. The work stoppages will affect trans-

portation, industryandgovernment offices.Air traffic will be halted from
2 PJrfL to6 PAt; while trains will stop from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. The postal

service will be shut all day. (AP)

|

76 Cultural Revolotion in China
were ridiculed and humiliated:
that is, paraded as dunces in the
streets to the amusement, boos
andjeers of onlookers.”

Environment Minister Ahmad
Mattar was unmoved. Littcrers

should fed “a sense erf shame,”
he said. "Media coverage will

serve to remind the publicof the

consequences.”

AroundAsia

.

TheJ^Mneseeatloo much saft

and fat in a diet increasingly un-
balanced byprocessed food and
take-aways, the Health and Wel-
fare Ministry said. Its ammal
survey of eating habits, covering
20,000 people over a three-day
period, showed that salt intake

per day had increased 0A grams
to 12L9 grams. The ministry rec-

ommends. 10 grams a day. It also

said fat intake had risen 0.1 per-

centage points to 25.4 percent of

overall nutrition intake. The reo-

ommended maximum Emit for

adults is 25 percent. Excess salt

and fat are main ranney of High

blood pressure and barriering of
the arteries.

An 81-year-aM Hong Kong
woman feu from her sixth-floor

apartment while leaning out the

window to hang cfolbes on a dry-
ing rack but was saved by ter

As Yip Han-wan fdlflh^trcw-
sers caught on a book protruding

from ti» rideof the bunding: 9ie
was treated for minor injuries.

Ab elevator that will go op and
down at 810 meters (2,660 feet) a

minute, malting it the fastest sky-

scraper elevator in the worid, has

b<xn developed by Hitachi Ltd-,

the Japanese electronics con-

glomerate, a spokesman an-

nounced. At more than 30 mDes

(48 kilometers) an hour; itwould

not be as fast as the swiftest

elevator anywhere, which is in a

South African coal mine and

moves at op to 1,096 meters a

minute. But it would be"faster

than the speediest skyscraper el-

evators in current use, the 600-

meter-per-minute lifts in the

Sunshine 60 Building in Tokyo,

»(OTdm|ti) the Gmnness Book

Deng Xiaoping, dtoa’s senior

leader, govern* without benefit

of official title. Buthe doeshave

at least one title, says Bradford

Trebach of New York in a letter -

to The Washington Post: Mir.

Deug is honorary presidenfof

the China Bridge Flayos Assoo-:

atkm. .

Arthur Higbee
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at Otklm on Homouxinl Ban
’ ^c““e Aimed Sendee Committee was

edged homosexual
°° ^ ““Staiy flat allowing acteowi*

cobeaon^t^I!!^ ™ snned forces would ™«tnrmit» urrif

g* vextim diffmd a^piy cv=rCSsX
tonSSSi? *? «ft ta>«
«sue of how themove
forces.

;
*5® «*nnrittee focused on the pivotal
affect the morale and cohesionof U.S.

in the

Seof 1®1 *e ban into effecLsakTSs view about the
rm^^^^^S^^^^ybadevtrfveda^henjwa^t^-

^i?^?11? to*^*^twn. Like earlierefforts to integratowomea

SJSSS&S** said Mr. Kort;, who ia£STuE!Z
SSJESCJS?1?0^ “tegratmg open homosexuals would be

overcome. could not

Afj^rS° ?5? <*P°t witnesses — William Danyl Henderson,
“* «*«“. and David H.HtSK£nnht«y psychiatry for an army research institute— told the

thw :r— “ y“. uans. mine;

^ pulsion of homosexnals simply for bang

Aaworates of honwsesoial rights based their optimism largely on the

SSS °/ ^f‘
aigned that integrating acknowledged

bomo*xiiaIs mto the military would have “less short-term impact”
Gounit cohesion than any other chany the nriEtarv hadbeen
required to nttke in the past 50 wars.
VPP°°®ts of the ban were cheered by the comments of severe!

senators who were critical of the mflitaiy*s current pcficy ctf dfc-
chargmg individaals for acknowledging theirhomosexuality, not for
engaging m any misconduct.
Heari^were expected to resume after the Easter recess, when the

committee is scheduled to question foreign military leaders about
in allowing acknowledged homosexuals' into their

(WP)ranks.

Hot— Aide PI—dm Guilty hi Post OfficeC—
WASHINGTON — la what may be a breakthrough in the long-

running investigation of the House post office, a congressional aide
has pleaded guilty to three felony counts and agreed to cooperate
with U.S. government investigators.

Hie aide, Gerald W. Weaver 2d, whohad wraied far Representa-
tive Joe Kofter, Democrat of Peonsylv&ma, pleaded guilty to ob-
struction of justice, conspiracy, and possession and distribution of
cocaine. Undo- the plea agreement, Mr. Weaverpromised toprovide
information and testimony about his work as administrative assis-

tant to Mr. Kolter, “including information he may have col the
embezzlement of government property, misappropriation of stamps
and misuse of campaign funds.”
Mr. Kolter has been under investigation along with two other

.vemocrats, Representatives Dan Rostimkowskiaf HHnois and Aus-
tin J. Murphy of Pennsylvania. Mr. Kolter, a former member of the

Home committee that szpeavised the post office; has said he did
nothing improper. He was defeated last year in a primary. (NYT)

Quote/Unquote , , , :

-

David H. Marlowe, a social anthropologist and chief of the

military psychiatry departmentoftheWalter ReedAnny Instituteof

Research, testifyingbefore theSenateAimed Services Committee on
the adnrinistianod

r
s proposal to Kft the baa on homosexuals in die

military: “What 1 favor is not looking at private behavior and not

malting someone accountablefor what’s in his or herhead.” (LAT)

Senator John W. Warner of Virginia, senior Republican member
of the Armed Services Committee: “It seems to me, one by one; the

arguments supporting a change in policy are falling-" (NYT)

Away From Politics

• More thanonem fireAmericas, or56 nriEon people, are infected

with a sexually transmitted viral disease like herpes or hepatitis B,

according toastudy announcedin Washington. Such viralmfections

can be controlled but not cored, and the symptoms often recur. - -

Sergeant Robert Pete, a LotibfamaNational Goantsman convicted

of mating fellow guardsmen to mutiny in Fort Hood, Texas, during

the Gulf War, was freed horn a military prison. He was released in

Leavenworth, Kansas, a day after the Army’s Clemency and Parole

Board decided be had served enough time.

• Almost fhne»qnartas of journalists who write about the environ-

ment believe their colleagues lack the training to coyer technical

environmental issues, according to a survey released in Baltimore.

While newspapers and TV stations have increased the quantity of

cnviroiuneneaJreportixifr fewjournalists arehappy with the qnaBtv

of coverage, according to the survey, presented during the 70th

annual rrvtfjng of the American Society of Newspaper Editors.

• Laurence M. RroeB, the Los Angeles poBce officer who delivered

the majority of baton blows against the Made motorist Rodney G.

King, rested his case without taking the witness stand, a surprise

development that rocked the civil rights trial of the officers.

;

% • New York State’s landmark health insurance law, which ends the

f practice of setting higher rates for the dderiy and less healthy, has

I had the expected resultof driving up the average priceof commercial

insurance for individuals, by 18 percent, and forsmall groups, by 19

percent, according to the state Insurance Department m Albany.

Write the law gives consumers more choice of coverage, several

commercial insurers have pulled outof the small-group marketmjthe

state rather than comply with the law, winch goes mto effect

Thursday.

• Hie Plotter Prize-winning mwefist WaBace Stegaer was_in guard-

ed condition at a Santa Fe. New Mexico, hospital Wednesday aftera

traffic accident. Stegaer, 84. had improved enough tobemovedfrom

the hospitaTs intensive care unit.

ap.NYT.UT

U.S. toAskRenewal

OfFunds to Groups

ThatAid Abortion
By Steven A. Holmes

New York Tones Service

WASHINGTON — Reversing
nearly & decade of American poli-

cy, the nfritnm administration has
dedded to ask Congress to renew
financing for two international

groups that either provide or pay
for abortions and bad lost their

funds under the Reagan adminis-

tration.

The president of one group, the

UN Fund for Population Activi-

ties, said in an interview that she

had received assurances bom se-

nior State Department officials

that the administration "wanted to

ask Congress lot at least CO mfi-

fion, and perhaps as much as $40
million

. for the agency in the fiscal

year that begins OcL 1.

Similarly, an executive of Inter-

national Planned Parenthood Fed-
eration said administration offi-

cials h»d tnHinatP^ that hie

wouldgetabout $12 million in \

and S3 nriDicn in goods, mainly
C

°State^>epartmeiit officials am-
finned that the administration
p|;>Tin«i to resume giants to the

two organizations, though they de-

clined to specify the amounts.
The money far the two groups is

a small portion of the $430 nrimon
that the United States currently

But restoring the funds
a sharp break from a policy

by the Reagan
jirfminfoiations* opposi-

tion to abortion.

“It's a total reversal,” Timothy
E. Wirth, the former Colorado sen-

ator, said Wednesday. He has been
nominated counselor of the State

Department, where hewould direct

is an awaretess in the

administration,” he said, “that if

Ae United Stales does not aggres-

sively re-enter the population bat-

tle to tty to level off (be world's

population, and doesn’t do it now,

the chances of having the world’s

population stop between 9 bflhon

and 10 trillion people are zero, and
we trill move rapidly toward 12

bSUm to 25 bri&m.”
Present population is nearly 55

trillion and is growing by a
11

it Bill Qinton signaled

the change cm Ian. 22 when he
signed an executive order that scut-

tled die policy instituted by the

Reagan mtmimanitinn in 1984.

The policy denied funds to any
private.oiganizations that “support

or
method

abortion as a
amily planning 11

Thus, the Internationa] Planned

Parenthood Federation and similar

groups could not get money from
Washington if they provided abor-

tion counseling eves if that coun-

seling waspaid for by othergovern-

ments.

Ayear later. Congress passed the

Kemp-Kasten amendment, which

prohibited funds for any program
or organization that “supports or

participates in management of a

program of coercive abortion or

involuntary sterilization.” This

ended Washington's support for

the population agency of u>e Unit-

ed Nationsbecause of its affiliation

with programs in China that re-

portedly forced women to have

abortions.

Groups opposed to abortion

promise a court fight over the new
policy.

“The facts haven’t

said Douglas Johnson,

director of the National Right to

Life Committee. “There is stiB

abundant evidence from diplomat-

ic, journalistic and academic
sources that coercion is applied sys-

tematically in China's population

program.”
The United States had covered

25 percent of the budget for Inter-

national Planned Parenthood, ac-

corxfing to Mark Laskias, the asss-

tant secretaiy-generaLNafis Sadi,
the bead of the agsncy, said her

organization had to cut back cm

famil
y
planning programs, particu-

larly m Africa.

But officials from both csganiza-

tiems say European countries, par-

ticularly the Netherlands, Norway
and Snndeu, increased their contri-

butions to make up for the loss.

Any conn challenge to the new
poEey may be rendered moot by a
bill being drafted by Constance A.
Morelia, a Maryland Republican,

that would repeal Kemp-Kasten
and allow support for the UN
agency, while still prohibiting aid

for UN population programs in

China. Mr. Clinton's January exec-

utiveorder had no effect on Kemp-
Kasten.

House Newcomers Go Easy on Refon
By Clifford Krauss
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — First-term House
Democrats have issued thdr long-awaited
reform package, proposing to trim the wings
of lobbyists and toughen rampatgn finance
laws.

The recommendations of the 63 newcom-
ers calmirated a three-month effort to stage
what critics of Congress hoped would be a
rebellion against pork and perks.

After two nights of debate, negotiations
and lobbying by congressional leaders, the
freshmen pulled back from some ofthe stron-

gestproposals and couched those they passed
in broad and modest language.

But they did call for a 25 percent cut in the

budget for the legislative branch over five

years, a position resisted by the Democratic
leadership, and they presented a long hsi of
proposed restrictions on lobbyists and fund-

raising

“This may not be a revolution,” said J.

Nathan Deal, Democrat of Georgia- “But at

least we're marching to our own drummer
and not necessarily to that of the leadership

”

To alleviate the abuses of special interests,

the new representatives caned for legislation

to require lobbyists to itemize expenses, to

enhance lobbyist registration rrqiriremems
and to eliminate tax deductions of lobbying
expenses.

They stopped short of calling for public

campaign financing because more than 20
Democratic freshmen opposed the concept or
were undecided.

But they called for voluntaryspending lim-
its on campaigns, limitations on contribu-
tions from political action conuniUees and
tight restrictions on money that individuals
give to party organizations, known as soft

money.

Among ideas that they dropped were term
limits oo on committee chairmen, the aboli-

tion. of free parking at Washington National
Airport and a limit of $50 on gifts that

members can receive each year.

Mr. Deal and a few others also wanted to

challenge the seniority system. But thdr ef-

forts were resisted by"a coalition of minority

members and lawmakers from strongly Dem-
ocratic districts who hope to become chair-

men someday.
In the end. most freshmen were more con-

cerned with pushing the Clinton economic

program than divisions in Democrat-
ic ranks.

Still, the Democratic reform package of-

fered stinging criticism of the way politics is

conducteoon Capitol HilL “In election cam-

paigns and in the halls of Congress, spedal-

interest money consistently undermines rep-

resentative government," its manifesto states.

“Well-financed special interests use their

considerable dout to distort the message or

drown out the voices of the people."

The proposals received a lukewarm re-

sponse from the House speaker. Thomas S.

Foley of Washington. “AB of them will not be

rejected,” be said, “and probably all of them

will not be accepted.”

Ml Wagji/Tfcc AaociaKil Pib

Vancouver Convention Carter employees preparing press kits for the Yettan-Cfinton summit meeting tins weekend.

SpinningInto the Summit
Russian Official Says Crisis Made Yeltsin Stronger

By Cetestine Bohlen
New York Tbnes Service

MOSCOW—Preadent Boris N. Yeltsin wiB be
leaving for bis weekend talks with President Bill

Clinton in Vancouver in a stronger position after

bis showdown with the Congress of People’s Depu-
ties, the Russian foreign minister said.

Tbe minister, Andrei V. Kozyrev, who took his

share of political heat at the turbulent four-day

session, raid Mr. Ydtain faced “no problem” in

leaving the country at this stage in its political

crisis.

“The situation is firmly under control," be said

Wednesday.
“What really ha

showdown, and it

at the Congress was a

tiring" Mr. Kozyrev

said. “What is important is to dearly see who
stands for what and where is democracy. This is

much better position far Yeltsin, especially before

a referendum."

Mr. Kozyrev said the events of the last week,

which culminated in a vote that narrowly failed to

oust Mr. Yeltsin from office, showed that at this

stage in the battle over economic and political

change in Russia there was no middle ground.

“unfortunately there is no center in those who
pretended to be centrist forces," be said.

Until now, the majority in the Congress, which

opposes Mr. Ydtsin, could argue that it only

wanted to “make corrections on the path to re-

form” be said.

This kind of mythology was there before the

Congress,” he said. “Now it is absolutely dear that

the alternative to Yeltsin's policy is really a rever-

sal, something very dark and frightening."

In the current political atmosphere, Mr. Ko-
zyrev said, tbe chances are practically nonexistent
any time soon for a ratification in the Russian

parliament of the second Strategic Arms Reduc-
tion Treaty— a sweeping agreement signed with

greatfanfare in January by President George Bush
and Mr. Yeltsin in Moscow.

But, be said, if the results of the referendum on
April 25 give Mr. Yeltsin a solid victory, then the

parliament, which is made up of members of the

larger Congress, may swing back toward a more
conciliatory position, both toward the government

and the West
“After the referendum there will be a new

political situation in the country.” be predicted.

“Until the deputies realize they were led further to

the reactionary side than society itself, it will be
very difficult to persuade them to ratify anything

positive.”

Mr. Kozyrev said that the meeting in Vancouver

should reinforce Mr. Yeltsin’s image at home at a

time wben be is representing himself as a demo-
cratic leader doing battle with “red-browns,” as

Mr. Kozyrev habitually refers to the Communist-
nationalist opposition.

“It is important that the democratic, first popu-

larly elected leader of Russia, who reiterates his

power not through tanks, but by again appealing

to the people, meets with the democratically elect-

ed leader of one of the greatest democracies of the

world,” he said.

Mr. Kozyrev, who was in Washington recently

to prepare for the meeting, said he had told offi-

cials that Moscow was not looking for more for-

eign assistance but for more cooperation, on trade

issues as well as debt relief.

“There is a growing recognition that Russia is

not a third world country that can be served arid

satisfied with credit Hnes and aid in the classic

sense of the word,” be said. “What is appropriate

here is cooperation, which includes technical assis-

tance, some credit lines, assistance to stabilize tbe

ruble, but also includes such major things as fair

trade conditions.”

European countries fear Russian producers and

suppliers wQI undercut their markets.

Don Juan Dies, Stepped Aside lorJuan Carlos I

New York Times Service

MADRID — Juan de Borbta,

r% who renounced Ms claim to the

crown to settle a dispute

over the succession ofto son. Juan

Carlos, as king of Spain, died of

manner Thursday in Pam^flos.

Bean in the summer palace of La

Don Juan, then 56, faced themost

son’s decision to accept, it caught

him by surprise and he felt deeply

hurt Don Juan had always main-

tained thwt Us right to the throne

was <%reveraiUeand unrenooncea-

bie.”

Two days after tbe death ctf

Francooo Nov. 20, 1975, Juan Car-

los was sworn in as long. Just be-

fore the dictator’s death, DonJuan
gave instructions to his followers to

“help” his son, Mr. VDaDonga
wrote.

In July 1976. Juan Carlos ap-
pointed Adolfo Su&rcz Gonzfilez to

les
so xm. Alfonso “suspended” the

monarchy and wear into exue m
1931 as the Spanish Repabbcairt

were coming into power. A month

before fas death be renounced his

rfaim to tbe throne in favorofDon

Juan in January 1941. Don Juws
two eldCT brothers, one a hemopbii'

iac married toacommoner, and toe

other a deaf mute, had previously

renounced their rights to the

throne.

Critical of the Franco dictator-

ship that took power at the end of

the 1936-1939 civil war m Spam,

Don Juan lived most of bis hfe m
«Be in Estoril. FortgLHefl-
lowed Juan Carlos ro be educated

'-^Spam from the age of M-

.

/-] think that Franco saw in my

father the only person who cooM

dispute the legitimacy to

tr^Juaa Carles told fas

pher, Jose Luis iteVilaflonga in the

designaicdto

Carlos I as his P«foaal

and future ku® of bpam in I»9,

International HcroU Tribune

Lord Solly Zudrerman, 88, a
polymath scientist who wrote clas-

sic books about monkeys and ad-

vised successive British govern-

ments an defense, has died hr

London following a heart attack.

As chief scientific adviser to tile

Ministry of Defense he was one of

foe first to recognize the limitations

of nuclear weapons, which be said

could deter but not defend.

71m South African-born peer

was an example of what the British

call “boffins/’ scientists who were

drafted from tbe universities to

help the mfliiaiy in Worid War U.

Until that time, he was better

known in scientific codes for his

two books cm primates: “The So-

cial Life erf Monkeys and Apes”

(1932), and “Functional Affinities

of Man, Monkeys and Apes”

(1933). He opposed the view_of

Konrad Lorenz and RobertArdrey

man’s aggressrveness is in-

stinctive, a position that loaned the

basis formany of bis scientific arti-

cles and books.

During the war, SoDy Zucker-
man was a scientific adviser at-

tached to joint operations bead-
quarters. He studied the human
and economic effects ctf bombing
raids, and helped the Royal Air
Force develop its strategy For tbe

selective bombing of German
coastal strongholds in preparation

for D-Day.

Lord Znckemum. who was made
for fife in 1971,

fended science against those

'

saw ji as a Faustian ‘ _
-“Should-we not spare a thought,’

beonce said, “fer the two billion or

so citizens ctf tins globe who crave

—whoneed— tbe frails ofeduca-

tion and technology in order to

the squalor and poverty in

they now five?”

;
Hecombined his passion for sci-

ence with a kern appreciation for

the ara, counting Alfred Hitch-

cock, ca commings and George
and Ira Gershwin among his

friends.

Lord Zuckerman’s other great

love was tbe London Zoo, with
winch he was connected in one ca-

pacity or another for 65 years. He
edited a book of“Great Zoos of the
Worid" in 1980.

Trained as an anatomist. Lord
Zuckennanpublished“ANew Sys-

tem ofAnatomy” (1961) and edited

a two-volume study called “The
Ovary” 0962). His books on mili-

tary and defense or related thanes
included “Scientists and War”

head a new transition government
and proclaimed a sweeping politi-

cal amnesty.

On May 14, 1977, Den Juan,

whom his followers still addressed

as the king, abdicated in favor of

Juan Carlos in a family reunion at

the Zarzuela Palace in Madrid,
ending his 36-year claim to the

throne.

Mhchefl Parish, 92,

Lyricist of ‘Star Dust’

NEW YORK (AP) — Mitchell

Parish, 92, who wrote the dreamy
lyrics for Hoagy Carmichael’s
“Star Dust,” one of the most-re-

corded songs in history, died
Wednesday m New York after a
stroke.

Mr. Parish also wrote tbe lyrics

for such standards as “Deep Pur-

ple,” “Moonfight Serenade. “So-

phisticated Lady” and hundreds of

other songs.

L. Artinff Larson, 82, an aide toinwtwuw owwiuLju ouu vvu —* . « r-i- i _

(1966), “Beyond tbe Ivorv Tower” Pradot Dwight D. Eisenhower

(1970), “Nuclear Illusion and Real- and chief theoretician for moderate

ity** (1982) and “Star Wars in a

Nadear Wodd" (1986), He wrote
two autobiographies, “From Apes
to WariordT (1978), and “Mon-
keys, Men and NfisaW* (1988).

Since 1969, Lord Zuckenren

Republicanism in (hat era, died of

heart failure Saturday in Durham,
North Carotins.

RidnrdR Growald, 6 1, acolum-

nist at The San Diego Union-Tri-

bune and a former correspondent
had beep professor at large at the for United Press International,

University erf East Anglia in Eng- died Tuesday near Fort Worth,
land. Texas.

Clinton Requests

Free Vaccinefor

AH U.S. Children
The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — President

Bill Clinton asked Congress on
Thursday to provide free vaccine

for every child in America starting

in 1995 ro end “tbe deadly on-

slaught of infectious diseases.”

“We must remove the financial

barriers to immunization that im-

pede children from being vaccinat-

ed on time." Mr. Clinton said in a
written message.

Tbe universal purchase plan
would cost tire government 51.

1

billion in 1995 alone. Mr. Clinton

did not say how it would be paid
for. But be is expected to seek an
immunization budget ctf $839 mil-

lion fix’ fiscal 1994, which begins

OcL 1.

The White House’s proposed bill

would authorize the federal govern-
ment “to purchase and provide
childhood vaccines in quantities

sufficient to meet tire immuniza-
tion needs of children in the United
Stales."

The White House said the cost of

a full course erf vaccine for one
child has soared in tire private sec-

tor to S244.1D in 1992, from $2129
in 1982. Tbe cost of ratine bought
for public programs has jumped
from 56.69, to $122.28.

SUMMIT:
Aid as Investment

(Continued from page I)

units, especially for Russian mili-

tary officers now stationed in the

Baltic states who have refused to

return to Russia because they have

no homes to go back to. This initia-

tive, which would be a new one.

was recommended bv Senators

Sam Nunn. Democrat of Georgia,

and Richard G. Lugar. Republican

of Indiana, who have taken a lead-

ing role in Russian aid.

•A privatization support initia-

tive costing $225 million over three

years to help Russia sell factories

and other publicly owned facilities

to the private sector. Management,
finance and accounting assistance

for the post-privatization period

will also be offered, along with

training for Russian bankers. Such
activities had previously been a

high priority for the Bush adminis-

tration in slightly different form.

• An “enterprise fund” ctf $50

million thisyear that would grow to

$300 million over three years to

assist Russians in setting up busi-

nesses. George Bush had planned

enterprisefunds of $65 million this

year fra* framer Soviet repubfics.

• New agricultural grain credits

of up to $700 million. This is a
substantial increase over the $560
million that the Bush administra-

tion had allocated for humanitar-

ian food assistance this year to

Russia and other former' Soviet

states. U.S.-gnaranLeed bank loans

fra commercial grain sales to Rus-

sia have been halted recently be-

cause of Russia’s failure to make
payments on loans outstanding.

• Nutritional supplements, med-
ical supplies, medicines and a sur-

plus U.S. military hospital for (be

Russian Far East, an area that has

been neglected by Moscow. Offi-

cials said that three-quarters of Mr.
Cfinion’s program is “targeted on
partners outside of Moscow,” in-

ducting some in “the far reaches of

that vast country.”

• Energy-assistance programs
costing $36 million this year, in-

duding U.S.-financed studies of

oil- and gas-production areas. The
Bush administration had planned

to spend $55 million for energy

projects.

Sources said the administration

was also considering a barter deal

in which U.S. engineers and oil-

field managers would be sem to

Russia to help restart some of its

30,000 idle wells.

In Senate,

Budget Is

Gearedon

Parly Vote
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Democrats

completed congressional action

Thursday on the outlines of Presi-

dent BO! Clinton's $496 billion def-

kat-reduction plan, vowing to re-

verse what they called “the most

irresponsible fiscal policy” in the

nation’s history.

The plan cleared the Senate on a

55-to-45 vote. The House passed it

on a 240-u>-184 roll call Wednes-
day night Not a single Republican

voted fra the measure in either

chamber.

Mr. Clinton, meeting with con-

gressional leaders at the White
House on Thursday morning, said

he was pleased with die Senate

vote. Asked ifhe was worried about

die stimulus package that is still

pending, he stud: “I think we can

pass it. Well keep working on it.”

Lawmakers win decide later this

year whose taxes will be raised and
wbai spending programs will be
restrained to make the deficit cuts a
reality. Mr. Clinton’s plan envi-

sions hefty income tax increases on
tbe well-off. a major energy tax and

deep reductions in military spend-

ing
Jim Sasser. Democrat of Tennes-

see and chairman of the Senate

Budget Committee said that a vote

against the package was “simply a
vote for doing nothing.”

Anegative vote, he added, would

be “going down the same road we
have been going down for the past

12 years.” and would bring “con-

tinuing economic stagnation” and
“forever-escalating deficits.”

Mr. Clinton’s plan wiO turn

around “12 years of the most irre-

sponsible fiscal policy,” Mr. Sasser

said, “in the history of our coun-
uy."

Senator Pete Domenrd of New
Mexico, senior Republican on the

Budget Committee, labeled the

plan the largest tax increase in his-

tory.

“Zf we don’t get the deficit under

control with $272 billion of new
taxes,” he asked, “what’s next? An-
other round of taxes?

__

“The greatest of ail April Poofs
jokes is that this bill wiD not create

jobs," he added, and “will not re-

duce tbe deficit.’’

Only two Democratic senators— Richard C. Shelby of Alabama
and Bob Krueger of Texas—voted

against the plan. Twelve House
Democrats opposed iL

It will take additional action in

the House and Senate later this

year to aerially raise any taxes, just

as further votes will be needed to

cany out the spending restraints

envisioned in the budget outline.

This blueprint merely sets targets

for Congress to follow; it does not

require the president's signature.

Tbe deficit-reduction plan is

built into a proposed $1.5 trillion

budget for the 1994 fiscal year,

which begins Oct 1 . The 1 994 defi-

di would beabout $250 billion. But
if tbe plan works, tbe red ink would
be shrunk by an average of $100
billion a year below what it would
be otherwise, £o $192 billion by the

end of 1997.

The main ingredients: $273 bil-

lion in new taxes over tbe next five

years— one ctf the biggest tax in-

creases even defense reductions erf

$106 billion below what President

George Bush had recommended;
and $117 billion in savings from
nondefense programs, chiefly by
cutting the size of government, re-

ducing Medicare reimbursements
for doctors and borrowing less

money.

Chief of Radio Free Europe

Urges a Move Back to U.S.
New York Times Senice

WASHINGTON—Seeking to save his organization from extinc-

tion, the head of Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty wants
operations shifted home from Germany to save money.

Gene Pefl, president of Radio Free Europe-Radio Liberty, urges

that those operations be located in Washington or elsewhere in the

United States. “The whole thing ought to be relocated because of

cost efficiencies, primarily," be said.

Mr. Pefl said he would outline his ideas in a paper to be delivered

here Friday at a conference on broadcasting.

Tbe administration is considering shutting down Radio Free

Europe, which broadcasts into Eastern Europe, and Radio liberty,

which is transmuted into tbe former Soviet republics. Broadcasting

into those areas would be handled by the Voice of America.
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Israel’s Ties That Bind: Jobs
Crisis or Not, Palestinians Need the Work

By David Hoffman
Washington Pan Service

JERUSALEM — On a cold,

drizzly morning, huddled under

a piece ofcardboard, Kayid Sha-
laldi scanned the traffic cm a
boulevard north of Jerusalem,

looking for the pickup trucks

and vans driven by Israeli budd-
ing contractors.

Before dawn, the grilled Mr.

Shalaldi had left his village,

Saier, in the Occupied West
Bank, wherehe supports a family

of 1 1. He shared a taxi to Jerusa-

lem. Now, as commuters
whined past, he stood in front of

a smoky fire to keep warm,
watching, waiting, hoping to find

work.

raelis on a street in Tel Aviv.

The reaction from Israeli Jew
has been a chorus of demands to

expel Palestinians from Israeli

has become "separation
17

of
Arab and Jew.

But, while the political de-

mands for separation have
grown louder, the economic
bonds will make it farmore diffi-

cult to achieve.

Suddenly, a truck pulled over,

r. ShalaldiMr. Shalaldi and a dozen of his

friends scrambled inside and be-

gan a furious negotiation for

jobs, but the contractor masted
be wanted only two men. The
rest got out, and the truck sped

away.

This brid
1

scent, repeated each

day, is at the root of renewed

tensions budding in Israeli and
Palestinian society in recent

weeks. After a spate of violent

attacks against Israelis, the gov-

ernment sealed off the occupied

West Bank and Gaza Strip and
barred more ih™ 100,000 Pales-

tinians from their jobs in Israel

and in Jewish settlements in the

occupied territories. The govern-

ment said the territories will re-

main closed "until further no-

tice.”

The Palestinians need the

An ad for a

cleaning job in

Gaza paying

$400 a month

drew 11,466

applications.

work they get in Israel In areas

such as the G?Gaza Strip, the em-
ployment situation is grim; re-

cently when the Unitea Nations

advertised a cleaningjob paying

S400 a month, 11 ,466 people ap-

plied.

Many of the violent attacks

have centered on work, or lack of

it. Two Palestinians fatally

stabbed their Israeli boss in the

tomato hothouses of Gaza; oth-

ers killed an Israeli who drove

Palestinians to work on the

farms; an unemployed Palestin-

ian flailed out at random at Is-

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
declared that "the less of them
that will work in Israel, the bet-

ter.” When the territories were
closed this week, hundreds of

businesses asked the government

for help in finding Jews to re-

place Palestinian workers.

But for all the heated rhetoric,

the scene every morning at Jeru-

salem's day-labor market has re-

mained remarkably unchanged
in recent years, except for the

opening of a spacious new boule-

vard on which contractors can

pull over to negotiate a day’s

work with the waiting Palestin-

ians. Similar markets thrive in all

of Israel's major dries.

The reason is that Israel's con-

struction and agriculture indus-

tries axe addicted to cheap Pales-

tinian labor, and the Palestinian

workers are similarly dependent
on Israeli wages. Neither side

can afford to let go, despite the

waves of violence and political

turmoil
Even the five-year-old inti-

fada, the Palestinian uprising

against Israeli rule, has donevery
little to change the baric pattern,

although the workers lost income

through self-imposed strikes and

Israeli closures of the territories.

Each morning, they cram into

taxis for the long ride from West

Bank villages into Jerusalem, or

into buses, from Gaza to Td
Aviv; each afternoon they flood

back again. Those coming to Je-

rusalem pay the S8 taxi fare in

the hope of landing a job paying

S25 a day. Many work without

permits and receive no benefits.

While political leaders talk

about the need to separate the

two societies, the day-to-day eco-

nomic reality is that they are in-

tertwined. On any day through-

out Israel, the checkered
headdress of Palestinian con-

struction workers ifi as familiar a
sight as the dive-drab uniform
of soldiers.

"The Palestinians are very de-

pendent on the Israeli workplace

now, and for a few more years it

will be cnidal for them,” said the

economist Eli Sagi, whose firm.

Economic Models Ltd, has cre-

ated a simulation of the Palestin-

ian economy. "1 don't think we
can close these links. Nobody
forces the Israeli employer to

hire Palestinians, and nobody
forces the Palestinians at gun-

point to go to jobs in Israel.”

They go because of a deeper.
imhalHTia* that looms large as

Israel and the Palestinians nego-

tiate the terms of a possible sepa-

ration, leading to autonomy or

self-rule by Palestinians in the

territories. The imbalance is that

Israel’s $60 billion economy is a
behemoth compared to the S3
billion output erf the territories.

The Palestinians have been
able to develop relatively little in

the way of industry and re-

sources. Only 9 percent of them
have gone beyond a high school

education, compared with 28
percent of Ioadis. The Palestin-

ians' largest export to Israel is

their labor.

In addition to the Palestinians

working each day in Israel itself,

an estimated 50,000 work in the

territories—in small shops orat
home — far Israeli subcontrac-

tors and are dependent on Israeli

firms for their

GERMANS: Scandals Seem Minor, but Damage to Public Trust Is Real
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Force flight from Washington to San Francisco

without paying.

"It's allawitchhunt against me," Mr. Krause

lokl reporters, adding that be wiD now pay the

Defense Ministry an amount still to be deter-

mined as his son's fare. "It's dear that I’m in a

crappy situation, but I see noreason to throw in
the towel,” he said.

Mr. Krause's political demise is far from

certain. As a rare**Ossi,
H
in the government, he

enjoys what Berlin dallyTageszarang calls "the

Ossi bonus," a near-guarantee of political in-

vulnerability.

A quick tour through some other scandals:

In Bavaria, a legislative committee is investi-

gating the Amigo Affair — allegations that

state Premier Max Strdbl accepted free South

American vacations, air flights and rental cars

from an airplane manufacturer, Burkhart
Grab, a major campaign contributor to Mr.

StreibL

Dor Spiegel asserted tins week that Mr.

make" a jet available to him. The

company rejected the request

In theSwne Scandal, Finance MinisterTheo

Wpiwii haghm accused of protecting a Bavar-

ian meat (kalcrfrom being indicted for illegally

obtaining government export credits. The Fi-

npnty Vfirmtry issued a special order in Janu-

ary firing an investigation into the meat com-

pany, whose owner is a regular contributor to

Mr. WaigeTs nnistum Social Union. The min-

istry said Mr. Waigd had nothing to do with

Strdbl continues to seek favors, most recently

iMunichhaving an aide check to see whether the Mv
headquarters of Deutsche Aerospace would

fickert Institute, _
repeated this week that uk image ofpohti-

dans is worse than ever.” In & survey of3,292

voters, 62percent said they believed corruption

to be common ammg the country's politicians,

up from 27 percent a year ago.

"From toe early '60s until the Berlin Wall

fdl, wc had decades of relative calm in German
politics," said Erwin Scheuch, director Of the

Institute for Applied Social Research in Co-

logne. "During that time, a whole bunch of

mediocre politicians came to the fare, people

whose main interest in politics was earning

large profits.”

“Now that we lave the big cfaaUeagcs of

unification a new role in the wood, we see

the weakness of the peraamd, whose inability

to resolvemajorproblems is obvious, said ml
Scheuch, who last year completed a study oi

political corruption anddiques in German
gov-

ernment.

He and political reformers in both tnq«

partiespropose a raft ofremediesmodejedaner

U.S. nditics: separating party and government

poatwns, reqSigpStidans to disclose ties

to lobbyists, term limits, leferendnms, apdpp*

maty derrion* “These measures would force a
tn rn ill fir aF nnruvmwl in nflHtlcfi

”

JAPAN:
Car-Exports Pa**

]fcym minister

scandals. Heiotccu out so ioi i/j

a; gfflpfffnics mfritstar after adiUJtmg

that a product endorsement for aoouslnsbust-

~fiss was sent wit on his ministry letterhead

» Stationery Scandal
•This is au very minor stuff compared to

hat's going on in Italy,” Professor Russ-Mohl
.v. MiMir ovtik tn lake it very

what’s

saidgain, out the public seems to take it very

seriously. Ifitkeeps gorngfike this,we could

a similar trend asm Italy, with ministers resign-

ing every week.”

AIDS; A 3-Year Survey in Europe Questions Drug KOREA;
(Continued from page 1)

the Concorde study, was carried

out in England, France and Ire-

land.

A summary of the findings is

being reported Saturday in The
Lancet, an international medical

journal published in London.
The immediate reaction from

participants at- an AIDS meeting
held by the Royal Society of Medi-
cine here and others elsewhere is

that the Concorde results seem cer-

tain to affect decisions about the

early treatment of HTV-infection

because AZT is the first drug that

doctors throughout the world pre-

scribe to treat HIV infection and
AIDS.
The Concorde “results do not

encourage early use of zidovudine

(AZT) m asymptomatic HIV-in-
fected individuals.” the British

Medical Research Council which
paid for the study along with the

French National AIDS Research
Agency, said. The Medical Re-
search Council is the British equiv-

alent of the U.S. National Insti-

tutes of Health.

Dr. Ian Weller, the principal in-

vestigator of the Concorde study in

Britain, said at a news conference

at the Medical Research Council
that Concorde was "the most

!

erful study carried out” in >

mg the early treatment of HIV. Dr.

Weller, who is a professor at the

University College and Middlesex

School of Medicine in London, also

said:

“Those physicians and patients

who woe certain that by giving

AZT early they were benefiting pa-

tients are going to be teas certain,

and those phyatians -who were un-

certain will be more uncertain.And
those physicians like myself who
tended to wait until symptoms ap-

peared are going to be more sure

they were doing the right thing.”

But in a news release, Wellcome,

the British manufacturer of AZT,
immediately attacked the Con-
corde studyasflawed and said that

the new findings will not affect

enrreut medical practice.

Dr. Dan Hoth, an AIDS officials

at the National Institute of Allergy

and Infectious Diseases in Bethes-

da, Maryland, said “it is difficult to

assess a complex trial based an a
mnfwmry letter nf pneHminaiy frnri-

making a diange in the use erfAZT
in current dimed practice in the

r. Hoth said.

UNAction Sought

anxwundn* that it wmtid d«e hs

Zana factory near Tokyo and mm
hs work forceby 10 parol to

48.000, ovff three years. Toyota is

Si to be planning to dose its

Tahara plant east of Nagoya. *
"This agreement will mak£ 1

things tougher for the Japanese

^JSakas.” a Toyota statement

said. “However, we believe this de-

rision should be respected.

Bui the European Automobile

Manufacturers Association said in

Brussels the deal was "flawed in a

number of respects,” notably the

forecast drop m EC car demand.

The grow said the decline was

more likely to be around 10 per-

cent.

It said that while Japan’s exports

to the Community would be re-

duced by 113,000 vehicles, produc-

tion of Japanese cars in European

plants — which is not covered in

the agreement— would rise bfct
least 150,000. Tims, it said, Japa-

nese makers’ overall market snare

could rise from 113 to 13 percent

Norihiro Kono, a director in

Hoth said he hoped U.S.

researchers could meet soon with
the Concorde team to examine the

full data, which would be needed
before considering whether there

was need to revise standard treat-

ment recommendations.

Until then, “We see no baas for

United Slates,” Dr.
In 1989, after one of the U.S.

studies was halted because of fa-

vorable results, the Concorde
group continued its study despite

enormous pressure from research-

ers and AIDS activists to step. The
Concorde team persisted because

its leaden said they were not con-

vinced that the studies had contin-

ued long enough to resolve the is-

sue.

Dr. Wdkr said that medical offi-

cials from Wellcome, the manufac-
turer of AZT, participated in writ-

ing the Lancet report. But
WeHcame's news release said the

modification affected the results of

the Concorde study.

AZT was the first drug that the

UJS. Food and Drug Administra-

tion licensed for treating HTV.
Welcome's news release raid that

the relevance of the Concorde
study to future medical practice

was limited because the current

trendof new studies is toward com-
binations of drugs.

However, doctors generally add
a second drug when an AIDS pa-

tient's condition deteriorates out

they seldom treat early HIV infec-

tion with combinations of anti-vi-

ral drugs.

(Continued from page 1)

diplomatic avenues beforejronsd-

emsg mare stringent steps.

One danger of waiting is that it

may gtve North Korea more time 10

complete a weapon, or a means of

delivering one. Pyongyang is al-

ready a major exporter of missiles

and related technology, and it is

believed to be working on a longer-

range missile.

North Korea insists that the two

sites are military installations with

no link to midear activity. Bat

American satellite photographs

suggest that at least one is a Soviet-

style nndear waste disposal site.

The agency wants access to the

site -

A Call lor Compliance
The United States, Russia and

Britain have urged Ncuth Korea to

reconsider its {tamed withdrawal
from die Nuclear Nonproliferation

Treaty, Reuters reported from
London, quoting a statement is-

sued by the British Foreutn Office.

The three countries, “<

powers,” or guarantors, of the trea-

ty, said that North Korea’s with-

drawal would “constitute a serious

threatto regional and interaatianal

stability.”

charge of automotive parts indus-

T m tarnation-
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tries at the Ministry of

!

al Trade and Industry, sought to

play down the impact on Japanese

producers. He said the recent surge

m the value of the yen against the

dollar and the mark was making

Japanese cars more expensive any-

way, and tins would nave cut ex-

ports.

Moreover, three Japanese auto-

makers — Nissan, Toyota and

Honda Motor CO. — have asseoh

bly plants in the the UJC that wifA

be producing more cars this year.

"Ehe Japanese have

various ways of responding,” Mr.

Kono said, adding that the trade

and industry ministry would try to

spread the pain evenly among all

makers

The sense of relief in the EC,

however, may not be evenly distrib-

uted. The five countries that previ-

ously had strict curbs on Japanese

imports will see them rise if the

plan is adopted, sometimes sharp-

ty. Hie quota to Britain, For exam-
pte, wfll growto202,800 units from
168,000 last year, exports to France

will rise to 77,300 units fr

69,000; Italy’s quota willem
42^900 units from 37,000. E7—
will increase by about 10perceat to

both Portugal and Spain.
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you spot the

al European?

*&5f
'

*

fe r4v

jr r-astf

The concept of a “typical European"

- an abstract man-in-the-street some-^__ times used as a basis

Hilen within the for corporate strategic
i within the for corporate strategic

Common planning - is rooted in a

Market, misunderstanding.

Europeans, Indeed, the closer

aren't alt alike. you look at the New Euro-.

“ pe, the more clearly its

complexities stand out

This is due not only to obvious his-

toric, linguistic, cultural and economic

causes. It also reflects a tendency

towards greater structural differentiation.

This trend will no doubt intensify in

view of the desire by six EFTA countries

to join the EC and given recent moves

towards closer cooperation within the

framework of a European Economic

Area (EEA).

And ultimately, the success of eco-

nomic reform in Central and Eastern

Europe will also have a substantial

impact.

Among other things, the more liberal

environment in the future cou/cf lead to

a merger of national economic centers

into larger, regional markets, without

regard to internal political boundaries.

Markets for goods and services will

change, and there will be an increase in

the international division of labor. And

of course, competiton will heat up.

Dynamic companies wishing to con-

solidate or expand their positions in the

New Europe will be dealing not only with

one of the most interesting of the world's

regions, but also with one of its most

complex marketplaces.

That is why Dresdner Bank gives

such high priority to helping customers

succeed in the Europe of the future.

True to this ongoing commitment is our

specialized international banking sub-

sidiary in Luxembourg - Europa Bank -

who can help you obtain subsidies

under regional, national or EC support

programs.

In the final analysis, the expertise

and commitment of our employees are

the keys to ensuring that our customers

derive maximum benefit from Dresdner

Bank’s worldwide net-

work, vast experience and New for 1993 -

ability to respond quickly a borderless, yet

and flexibly to rapidly highly complex

changing situations. marketplace.

Although we do not
_

underestimate the challenges posed by

the New Europe, we face the future with

optimism and confidence.

After all, we're based in the center

of Europe. And that gives us a home

team advantage.

Dresdnei;
\\

at*. ••
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Until Secretary of State Warren Christo-

pher confirmed the fact in congressional

hearings tins week, it did not seem possible

that yet another report on the UJS. foreign

aid program and the role of the Agency for

International Development could be in the

works. After all the 30-ycar-old aid agency

has been examined by more blue-ribbon

panels and independent study groups than

any government organization around. Last

year alone. AID was the subject of three

major critical and overlapping studies, by a

presidential commission, the General Ac-

counting Office and an OMB-AID "swat

team.’' What is left to be said about AID
that has not been said already?

AID bus been studied to death, but we
suppose that a dot' look, this one taken by

Deputy Secretary Gifford Wharton, can

Find new evidence of squandered U.S. aid,

improprieties by employees, a cumbersome
bureaucracy and shortcomings in manage-

ment accountability. Those problems, how-

ever, do not explain why the multibillion-

dollar agency is now under siege from all

quarters. If tbe new study ends up propos-

ing the usual remedies— better recruitment

and training, tighter internal controls, a

“hard-nosed" high-level administrator, fewer

objectives and mandates and less congressio-

nal micro-management — tbe central issue

facing AID will have been missed.

Tbe greater imperative is to figure out the

fundamental role of foreign aid in a post-

Cold War era and create a degree erf consen-

sus on it The purpose of containing the

Soviet Union, which drove US. foreign

polity and aid decisions for decades, disap-

peared with the Soviet Union. That does

not release the United States from inter-

national responsibilities. But it does mean

that the nature of American engagement

around the world needs redefining. More

than the Soviet Union's dissolution, the

dictates of budget constraints and tbe un-

popularity of foreign aid make it so.

The whole idea behind foreign aid has

shifted dramatically from the Marshall

Plan concept of huge resource transfers.

Today the path to growth and development

is said to be free markets and policy re-

forms, even whQe a disproportionate share

of Smiled foreign aid dollars is being spent

in traditional ways in Israel and Egypt. Are

those priorities correct for this new era?

Brian Atwood, who will switch-hit as AID
administrator after originally joining tbe

Clinton lineup as undersecretary of stale for

management, agrees that tinkering around

the edges won’t do much for AID. The

Clinton administration faces a stronger chal-

lenge. It must devise a program that woks in

a radically different world. Our guess is that

much, maybe most, of the old structure and

y.tnp will have to be junked and a wholly

newstart made. The old program is probably

beyond reforming and in need of replacing

— THE WASHINGTONPOST

Clinton in the Woods
A man of lofty aims, Bruce Babbitt began

his tenure as U-S. interior secretary hoping

to reverse a century of federally sponsored

exploitation of public lands by striking a

sensible balance between commerce and

environmental stewardship. He knew he

would face obstacles, but probably the last

thing he expected was that one of them
would turn out to be the man who gave him
the job. President Bill Clinton.

Mr. Babbitt wanted to raise the fees for

grazing livestock on 280 million acres (1 13

million hectares; of public rangeland. He
also wanted to charge royalties on gold,

silver and other metals now mined from
federal land at no cost The money would

be used for a host of worthy purposes, like

lowering tbe federal deficit restoring dam-
aged lands and improving the badly

stressed national park system.

The proposals were lucked into the bud-

get resolutions passed by die House and

Senate. Then, however, a powerful cadre of

Western senators had second thoughts.

They threatened to torpedo Mr. Clinton’s

entire economic package— the centerpiece

of his presidency to date— if the mining

and grazing provisions survived. Mr. Gin-
ton agreed to drop them.

His cave-in was reminiscentof his behav-

ior as governor of .Arkansas, when he often

favored the economic welfare of the chicken

industry over stria regulation of its adverse

effectson the environment. It also set many
to wonderingabout his futurecommitment.
*T don't think I’ve ever seen a white flag

put up so fast,” said an official at the

ilderness Society— which, like other en-

vironmental groups, has invested high

hopes in the new administration.

The president’s spokesmen say his retreat

is purely tacticaL The budget" plan is so

important, they say, that losing a few skir-

mishes here and there is incidental to win-

ning the larger war. For his part, Mr. Babbitt

stoically insists that be can get bis grazing

fees and mining royalties through adminis-

trative action and separate legislation.

Maybe so. But the president’s stated deter-

mination not to yield to special interests

suddenly seems negotiable. His reversal must
send a frisson of pleasure through other

influential opponents of Mr. Clinton's

budget proposals, like farmers threatened

with the loss of their cherished subsidies.

“This is absolutely spoon-feeding tbe

special interests," complained Representa-

tive George Miller, a Democrat from Cali-

fornia. “The decision to defer these reforms

... seeds Lbe message that business as osti-

al has lived to fight another day."

The timing of Mr. Clinton's volte-face is

equally unsettling. It arrives fresh on the

heels of his decision to accept a toxic waste-

incinerator in Ohio that Vice President Al

Gore— Mr. Clinton's putative conscience

on environmental matters — had pledged

to keep dosed pending further study.

It also arrives virtually cm the eve of

Friday’s "forest summit" in Portland, Ore-

gon, a brief media extravaganza that seeks

to address a serious question: how to pro-

tect a treasured environmental resource (in

this case the old-growth forests, where lives

the spotted owl) without putting thousands

of people on unemployment lines.

That, too, is a matter dear to Mr. Bab-

bitt’s heart He hopes both to protect the

forests and put thousands of loggers back to

work restoring the land hit hardest by past

logging practices— by, for example, repair-

ing watersheds and streams that nurture

salmon, one of the forests* most valuable

and commercially important species.

But it will not be easy to ram even that

compromise past hostile lawmakers from
the Pacific Northwest, and Mr. Clinton’s

retreat on glaring and mining has environ-

mentalists wondering whether be has lost

his will to fight for the forests as weH
Mr. Babbitt’s cause is not wholly lost

Under the law, he can raise grazing fees by
administrative order, which be intends to

do after careful consultation with ranchers

large andsmall He also promises toprotea
smaller ranchers who might be vulnerable

to a sharp rise in grazing costs. Imposing

royalties on mining companies, however,

will requirenew law and, probably, a bruis-

ing legislative struggle. He wfll need the

support of his wavering boss to succeed.

Mr. Babbitt's chances of defeating influ-

ential lobbying interests were much better as

long as his proposals were linked to the

largo- budget package. Now, according to

Mr. Clinion, they aren't. Running for cover,

the president has removed Mr. Babbitt's.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

After the Holocaust
To acknowledge that commemorating

the Holocaust is a difficult matter, full of

.anguish and sometimes awkwardness not
only (or Jews but for Germans as well is to

do no more than state Lhe obvious. Nor
should it surprise anyone that the planned
opening of Washington's Holocaust Memo-
rial Museum near the Mall on April 26—
after many years of sometimes fierce con-
troversy over whether, where and how such

a museum should gp about its task in the

context oF the American capital— has been
a matter of intense interest in Germany as

well Germans of the current, postwar gen-

eration have a natural interest in the por-
trayal of this bleakest period in their— and
everybody’s — history.

But it is a good thing that the Holocaust
museum's planners resisted what appear to

have been subtle and not so subtle pressures

to include some material that would bal-

ance the Nazi history with a more positive

presentation on postwar German democra-
cy. Surely, after all these years of painful

and often exemplary self-examination, Ger-
man leaders should accept that the Holo-
caust cannot be treated as a German inter-

national image problem.

Their efforts. Marc Fisher reports, in-

cluded strong pressure on the museum from
the German government to include a post-
war-Gennany exhibit A Gcrman-govera-
men I-funded foundation also explored ef-

forts to get American schools to have tbe

same sort of balancing message included in

school curricula. Yet domestic German ef-

forts to deal with the Holocaust have gener-

ally stressed the degree towhich Nazi atroc-

ities have universal not specifically German,
.meaning — as examples of the depths to

which human beings can and the dan-

gers of letting any society careen off the

moral rails. This, not some generalized opin-

ion about Germany per se, is the lasting

relevance of tins honor and the reason why
remembering it is a paramount moral duty.

It is an anpharis that the Washington

museum Glares. Ronald Reagan, at a comer-
sumc-laying ceremony for the museum in

1988, said the building would “examine the

nature and meaning erf the continuing curse

that is anti-Saritism” and draw attention to

“those even among our own countrymen
who have dedicated themselves to . . . mini-

mizing or even denying the truth of the

Holocaust-" That thrust — relevant in all

societies, not least in today’s Europe with its

roiling ethnic threats and tensions— is one
that the German government no less than

any other country’s government would do
wdl to join in emphashdng.

Remembering great evil is hard for my
society, and particularly for a society in

which the atrocity actually happened. But
that is because evil once done, is not un-

done or even touched by subsequent histo-

ry. Public relations won't change that.

—THE WASHINGTONPOST.
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Clinton’s North Korea Problem Is a China Problem
WASHINGTON — By some

fluke you have just become

POTUS: President of the United

States, in the acronym White House
staffers use for their boss. On your

desk lies a report that says two
changes involving North Korea’s un-

regencrate Communist regime may
come in the next 12 to 18 months.

One is that Pyongyang will finish

tbe nuclear bomb that the CIA be-

lieves it is now budding. The other is

thru an erratic, possibly unstable

leader named Kim Jong II will suc-

ceed his father. Kim A Sung, as dicta-

tor. The combination will create a

genuine threat to world peace.

You wonder about the chances erf

lairing out the nodear facility, the

Dear Leader (as Kim Jang D lies to

be called) or both. But your advisers

caution that your milrtary and covert

options are limited made a land long

known as the Hermit Kingdom.

North Koreans are isolated, com-

pletely paranoid and masts' hmnri

builders. Surgical air strikes are not

Iikdy to fmtf tbe nudear pea in the

pod. The population is almost fully

mobilized. Operation Orient Storm

would put two divisions or more at

risk and require use of the Strategic

Air Command. That would trigger

massive retaliation against your South

Korean ally, which for that reason is

urging you not to attack the North.

By Jim Hoagland

Japanese officials are also nervous.

Only one country has any direct

influence in Pyongyang and thus may
be able to prevent or postpone this

looming disaster, the report con-

cludes. That country is China.

Yet in your election campaign you
were sharply critical of the butchers

of Beijing for human rights abuses.

And your aides have been slamming
the Chinese for cheating on trade

since your inauguration.

One more thing: At a secret meeting

in New York on March 22, your top
Asia hands hear from the Japanese

that the Chinese may be willing to

iimpercep-

that tbeirhdp will not come
There is, far example, the ro-

of most-favored-nahon trading

status yon must soon decide on.

This is the dilemma the real POTUS
faces- 1donotknow ifsuch a repeat has

arrived on Bill Ghnon’s desk, but the

dements described above are in play.

Confronted with North Korea's de-

cision to break off inspections by the

International Atomic Energy Agency,

tbe administration is groping for a

strategy to deal with a rogue regime’s

apparent intention to go nudear.

The strategy being discussed with

Asian allies is first to try pressure

through the IAEA. Protests against

cootmoed defiance by Pyongyang will

be put to the UN Security CoandL
The United States would then sod:

economic sanctions againstNorth Ko-
rea. Only if these steps fail will Wash-

ington consider the military preemp-

tion option and the costs it entails.

Agricultural disaster in North Ko-
rea may make sanctions effective this

time, US. and Asian officials hope.

North Korea is reported to be f
atdy short of food. Japane

havepicked up reports that the army is

baqgrationea to twodampymods a
day/This could undermine Kim Jong

H with the mOitaiy.

But to get sanctions or other UN
pressure applied to North Korea,

America wm have to avoid a Chinese

veto in the Security CoandL Can
Beijing be expected to cooperate if

Mr! Clinton attaches stringent hu-

man rights conditions to renewal of

the preferential trading rules that

China amass an SIS bOHon

Moreover, China is hinting that it

maysoon release its best known politi-

cal prisoner, Wd Jingsheng, held in

jail for the past 14yeareforleadiogthe

Democracy Wall protests in 1979. If

Mr.Wd is released, this will be anoth-

er reason to tbe Communist geron-

tocracy to expect payment on most-

China’s Uncertain Future ShouldFavorHongKong
By Clare HoDingworthB EIJING — Providing there are no mzgor

jpotidcal hiccups, Prime Minister Li Peng and
President hang Zemin wfll lead China until short-

ly before it resumes sovereignty over Hong Kong
in July 1997. Deputy Prime Minister Zhu Rongji,

a well-known reformist and former mayor of

Shanghai completes the collective leadership re-

cently chosen by Deng Xiaoping to succeed him.

Hong Kong businessmen and bankets have con-

siderable faith in Mr. Zhu*s efficiency and his

support for a free-market economy.
Talks between London and Beijing on the

Hong Kong hand-over in 1997 are now dead-
locked, although the Chinese have switched

positions on one issue and now support con-

struction of an international airport in Hong
Kong before 1997. They still refuse, however, to

consider Governor Chris Patten’s proposal to

increase democracy in the British colony. The
Chinese state-controlled press, in fact, is de-

manding Mr. Patten's speedy dismissal
There is violent opposition here in the Chinese

capital to the Hong Kong Legislative Council
even discussing the governor’s proposals. But a
lull is inevitable as the governor visits Brussels

and London during tbe Easter recess and the

Chinese assume their new posts and roles.

Jiang Zemin, whom Deng Xiaoping dubbed
“tbe core of the new leadership,” unfortunately

lacks his sponsor's charisma. Most cadres believe

that the longer Mr. Deng lives, the greater the

chance of the long-term survival of the new
collective leadership. Conversely, many fear that

his death could spark a coup attempt by thefew
remaining hard-line Maoists.

But this would not be easy for them. The
former Presdent Yang Shangktm, 84, has re-

signed and his half-brother, Yang Baihing, 72,

although still a member of lbe Politburo, retains

little influence after losing his power base as

director of the army’s political commissars.

The wfly Mr. Deng has broken up their local

hard-line power bases to ensure support for tbe

new military leadendnp. Some 20 generals were
retired and 300 reassigned. There was far more
change in the army in the last two months of 1992
than after Lin Biao’s coup attempt in 1971.

Meanwhile, new contradictions are being in-

troduced into Chinese life by the speedy progress
of the “socialist market economy.” One
owns a lane, elegant Mercedes but has no bath-
room in ms snail flat. Military and civilian

officials show off new luxury joint-venture

shops, which they compare with Saks Fifth Ave-
nue, Harrods or Cartier. But thousands of offi-

cials have to bold two jobs. Even professors

supplement their incomes by selling roasted po-
tatoes in the streets on cold evenings.

“Privatization is inevitable as the ideological

Great Wall is breaking down," is the cry. Bat
privatization can bring pain. Gone are the days
of the Iron Rice BowL An estimated 150 million
men and women now wander around tbe country

looking for wade; most, however, appear to be
warmly clad, other Irving on savings or fed
by family and friends.

Concern is also expressed about tbe future role
of the Communist Party, with its 40 million

members. Will it ultimately be taken over by
somefonn of socialism withaGuncse face, or by
army hard-linos? Those who ask the question
phrase it.in a deliberately vague tone
AH this uncertainty in Coma looks good, in

the long term, for Hong Kong. The deadlock in

talks between Beijing and London has had tittle

immediate impact on banking and bade, tour-

ism or business in tbe British colony. Officials

hope that low-level private discussions dwrtag
the current tail wfll dear die air. If not, when
Governor Patten presents his proposals to the
Legislative Council on April 21, there wfll be
noisy reaction against than from many who are
afraid of rocking tbe boat.

And when die Chinese begin to whisper that

they could take over Hong Kong before 1997 if

“disturbances” were to tab; place, then a red

light begins to replace the current bright one at

tbe end of tbe tunnel
But Chinese leaders need Western cooperation

and approval if they are to obtainmgenuy need-
ed hi-tech from abroad and to realize (heirdream
of hosting the Olympic Games. So it is important

.

that America ana the Western world firmly voice
their views on Haag Kong’s future in order to
ensure that Beijing not kfll the golden goose.

International Herald Tribune.

Red Scares

AreDumb
Politics

By Leslie IL Gdb

XT fw YORK — With the Ctrfd

N War won and8®^SJ® dwaghi

vou had bead the last cf poUand

policy experts using the Moscow

STX3Kiin&. Think again. Many m
Washington are now arguing that if

RSohanHiners wppleftwtdent-

Boris Yeltsin, they will unearth to
old military Frankenstein monster,

quickly charge him up and dispatch

Jimowe again to HHropatte world.

favored status and other accounts.

What is a POTUS to do? For start-

ers, maintain the condemnatory atti-

tude toward Begin^s Communist
raters and their human rights abases

even while trying to work out individ-

ual cases with them. Do not exagger-

ate China's influence or willingness

to use what influence it possesses

constructively inNorth Korea, Cam-
bodia or elsewhere. Be tbe opposite,

in stunt, of George Bosh.

This means that American policy

shookl expect Beijing as a matter of

routine to grant the release of Mr.

Wet, adopt a responsible attitude on
arms

;

and play a constructive role in

'

Korea without seekinggrandrewards
from America. The tuck is to craivey

that tf these thmgs are not done, U.S.-

Chincse relations could get much

a fight tins^^waver mart-favored

status but hading the threat of revo-

cation in 1994 over China’s head.

Meeting in scaet with the Chinese

on Man* 22 to discuss nbdear pro-

liferation and, as far as I can tefl, not
raising human rights with them at

that meeting was the wrong way for

the Ginton team to start. That ap-

proach smacks of warmed over Bush-

ism rather than the principled policy

Mr. Clinton promised.

The Washington Past.

beingable to do this by the end of the

cmmry are, to be diantaWe, remc*?,

Russia is id tbe poverty rats, and^
military is in near total drsanay.Jt

would take many yeara for even the

nuttiest Russian nationalists to put

the monster together agam.

The argument about the new Rns-

sian threat goes largely nncxafflincd

in Washington for a very unusual

reason: Conservatives and liberals

both find it very usefuL

Legislators, especially conserva-

tives, love tbe argument because it

rives them a brand new way to de-

fend the defense budget and pre-

servejobs. Conservatives also tike to

feel muscular, just in case.

Liberate and moderates, especially -

in the Clinton administration, em-

brace the argument because it is tbe *

easiest way to sefl increased aid tov*

Russia. They want to save President’

Yeltsin (don’t we all?) and are pre-.

pared to do so the old-fashioned way

by yfflring the hefl out of tbe.

American people.

It’s fine for Washington power bro-*

leers to wain about coming gas pains

over Russia's foreign policy. Tbe pains >

are already evident in. places like the

Wniirang pad Iraq. They wfll grow

more severe as conservatives amass-

power in Moscow and force Mr. Yeh-
*

sin to assert traditional Russian inter-

ests. And if hard-liners actually take-

over, things could get tense in the'

United Nations and elsewhere.

But such foreign policy dispute^,

are a far cry from military confrantaon

tious. In the first place, there is a ',

good deal of evidence thatmanyRus- -

cions withtfie United Stated
And those looking for trouble

wouldhave a hard timemaking it.Air

mid naval crews cannot train lor lade

of fuel Draft-dodging has reached
pmrfwrric proportions. Much of the

equipment from the old Red Army
hasbean deposedamongthe 12 new
stales of the ex-Soviet Union. Troops
are far moreconcerned about aplace
to five than a war to fight

As for unclear weapons, there is a
worry tlmt Russian hard-liners might

trot cany oia arms redaction treaties

already signed, tad let’s not be crazy.

Even these guys wouldn't dream of

starting a nudear war.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin, no ,

dove himself, seems perfectly aware -

of tbe moontains that Russian bard-

'

Imers would face. “The Warsaw Pact
.

is gone—thenfsx»way that Hunq>-

republics — there’s no way that’ll

gonna be puUcd back together again.” .

Yet be and others in tbe admtais-

tration are now starting to hedge on

;

future UJS. defense cuts, even though .

they know quite wdl that the United -

States could gear up fra: battle far
'

faster than Russia.

And everyone in the administra- -

don from Bill Clinton on down con-

1

tinues to drive home the argument .

that Mr. Yeltsin’s political dei™*

Outsiders Applaud as America Faces Its TroublesX X is bound to orovoke the v

WASHINGTON—Tbe speeches
were dramatically grim — cm

what is wrong with American cities,

education, child care, use of drugs.

Non-Americans, most of the audience

of 300, were stunned. They were used

to American boasts about being rich-

est, strongest, can do, know besL
They are worldly, many of them

powerful people, officials, business-

men, mats, from Japan, countries

of the European Community. Cana-
da as wdl as the United Stalk, hold-

ing their annual meeting to recom-
mend policies on world affairs. They

had come to Washington eager to

find out what to expect of Bill Clin-

ton's America, the newoutlook from
the world’s leader, and they got an
earful of America’s troubles and
preoccupations.

Delivering the full-blast reports to

members of the Trilateral Commis-
aon were Marian Wright Edelman
on the poverty and neglect of an
inadmissible number of diildren; Al-

bert Shanker, presidentof the Ameri-
can Federation of Teachers, on
shocking shortcomings in elementary

and high school education; James
Burke, president of Partnership for a
Drug-Free America, on problems of

ile to reject narcotics;

mayor of Baltimore,

on the ptigfat of cities.

It added up to a country in deep
distress with more than enough rea-

son to worry about itself and stop
reaching to the rest of the world. So
I asked a variety of delegates their

reactions. Did it sound to them that

Amcica was in far worse state than

they had thought, or that it waspick-

By Flora Lewis

was a little soothing talk

about excessive self-flagellation, but
most were electrified.

A German said: “I’m a politician

and we know that all politicians think
first of their home problems; it odors
what they think about evetything
else. So it helps to have a good, dear
understanding of wbat’s an Ameri-

cans’ minds as they look out to part-

nere in tbe world/
An Englishman turned to inhabi-

tual gush. "It’s so exciting," he said,

“it's wfaat I really love abort Ameri-

ca: the candor, the dynamic spirit to

face problems head-on. The English

are so pompous. What we heard was
determination to move ahead — it

gives real hope.” He apologized for

sounding enthusiastic, and added,

“bm I can’t hdp h, it's wonderful to

tear people bang so honest about
bow much has to be done.”

A Japanese was more rcserved, but

impressed and admiring. A Spaniard

said: “These problems are craning to

us, too. We have to payattention, and
it’s good to know America is locking

for ways to deal with item. We were

an emigration country, millions went
abroad, and now we nave to learn to

live with people who are different,

who have different needs, with mi-

norities from elsewhere.”

It was illuminating, a new lesson

in what the world looks for from
America and how to deal with the

impatience it often shows at Ameri-

cans’ lack of understanding for oth-

er people?" problems.

In addition to their admission of

terrible failings, the speeches all had

messages of tempered confidence

—

of fmHjmg ways and having the will

to address social ills, without any
pretense of having perfect answers.
They were practical acknowledging
that there was need for experimenta-
tion to see wfaai measures will work,
and inspiring.

Drug use is craning down, despite
flaws. Head Start programs and com-
munity action do work in improving
at least some schools. Cities can be
revived if the effort is maria. The
message was that yes, the Clinton
administration has an awful tat to do
cm the domestic front and has reason

to focus on it, but that tins should
make the country healthier and more
able to join with others in confront-

ing the world’s heariarivq:

And it was well received as a re-

newal of American vigor and innova-
tion, with the best of good wishes.

There was a vwy different reosp-

tion for a reportfrom theUA special

trade representative, Mickey Kanxor,

which unwittingly served to confirm
assertions that the adm inistration

does not yet havea tradepolicy andis

likely to be confrontational not co-

operative. That was a negative.

But, overafl, the sense that Ameri-
ca is faying to cope realistically came
thraign dearly; that the end of the

Cold Wardoes not mean the end ofa
constructive, mobilizing misrioo.

This is a plus and wifi help restore

the readiness fra* partnership which
risksbdi£ tostin thenew driveemetfr
tageverywhere tobe more competitive
in a sdfish way, todbow othersaside
or ignore their difficulties.

It suggests that a country that cares

about its own miseries and tries to

remedy them is also likely to care

about puffing the world together so
others can also havea chance to cope.

This is an unexpected twist in the
argument over whether domestic
needs must tom the United States
away from its role in foreign affairs.
What it does at home can Be seen as
a part of that role, of the example it
can set if it talks straight, without

It is good news for Prca-
at Clinton and for America.

© Flora Lewis.

would require the United States to

spend bilhans more on defease.

Thtebd^Ydtan-or-dseareqmenl *

is not only a gross exaggeration but

!

also self-destructive. ITMr. Yeltsin
fails or falls, Mr. Clinton will end up *

in a political trap he is setting for i .

himself. Having cried wolf, he will
have to forsake his precious domes-
tic priorities and throw extra dollars .

at the Pentagon.
Most likely, he will be forced to

keep the dumbest weapons, namely
nudear arms, just to show he is

tough. He has already deferred deci-

sions to caned nudear attack sobs
and to cut back on George Bush’s
missfle defense

|

And by hedging hte nuclear bets he
is bound to provoke the very nation-
alistic reaction in Russia that he seeks
to avoid. Russian hawks will use his
hedges to scare up support for their
own military demands.
The American people do not need

phony arguments abort new Russian
milffaiy threats tojustify more aid to
Boris Yeltsin. They are quite smart
siough tosupport democracy in Rns- !

rta for its own sake — unless Bill

Om^te fo^t enough to convinct^

The New York Tims.

m OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND SO YEARS AGO
moody augmmted, and ti» fash di-

'

troops are not
’

yd.all m the fighting zone: every day
Italian aviators report fresh arrivals.

194s3: SardiniaBombed

LONDON—An advance portion of
an expedition left yesterday (March
31] for Mozambique, where it is pro-
posed to form an English settlement
It is intended to colonise nearly three
hundred square mites of territory be- ALLIED

t t rX“ uuy UJC /V

tecraM&4« saSs? :

munitywfflsooii be tocat^FanS ofescape^ if

^

are bein| laid out and exploration
parties will be formed to project for
goto and otter precious metals.”

1918: Austrian Troops
ROME—Austrian divisions liberat-
ed by the Russian collapse continue
to amve on the Italian frooL Marshal

am* which already com-
prised fifty dirisiraw, is today a»r-

imeans
'flyingfortress-

*• ™6 largestforce of (hebinfanr-
'

motored bombers ever massed
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OPINION
A Shot of Very ColdVodka
for the FieryMr. Kerensky

\l)r ni

^\7ASHlN<yrON— We” op to Arml T>

By 'William Safire

are coining
fa I Kite to

a smear of caviar ana

at him. I predicted that if the
'-'continued their i

wnaii BfiiM* «Z1C m UHVUr ana
wrv ^ a 51101 °f

c^y was oped, 112 years ago.

‘Swas’jffttis
Sodafist views —headed the

Rassasttaaa
Mp, the 20th cen-

gta have been far less Woody.
> waterage of conscience at his
As a cub reporter for die “Oose-

oolunm m the New York Herald
one in 1950,1 was assigned to inter-
tne former Russian leader.

He had been Hving in the United
Slates after “Iron Fda” Daanhinsky,

to cany ont Leon Trotsky's order io
assassinate hi™ in Paris;

901*"* Robert Grayson,
the librarian, showed me the prepared
oWtuary. I asked if I could iraditmthe
rao on tiie way to the interview. Mr.

they would kill democracy and"freedom
in Russia. That was no mistake.”
•
- Was Mr. Kerensky's mistake the na-
ive assumption that bourgeois democra-
cy could take root in Russia, with its

autocratic history? He brushed aside
that libera] hindsight; “Many political

criminals were imprisoned by the czar in
Siberia. After my provisional govern-
ment came to power, I freed all the
enemies of the wd regime, among them
Stalin, who I thought bad no future.

That was a mistake.*

One reason Mr. Kerensky freed the
Communist leaders was to enhVa their

help in averting an army coup. Another
reason his short-lived republic failed, he
claimed, was that: “I had no support
from the Allies. If I had been given the
hdp that Stalin received in World War n,
the world would be a different place."

Here we are today, the world a differ-

entplao^ bnl the leader of today’s Russia
is now threatened by a lump kakisto-

twp: “We never let the subject see his
otnt. It s notjust unethical,iu macabre:"

.
Mr. Kerensky — gray crewcut, stem

vuage— met me at the door of an East
9 1st Street town house, where he lived

- on the top Hoot. “I will talk only about
*“”?£ be said, “and not about

“e past Coming from a man with a
fascinating past and no future, that
presented a challenge.

Mr. Kerensky made some far-out pre-
dictions about commuirian ultimately""“ ring because “12 to 15 miPirm

:arein concentration camps” and
great mass of Russians are more

miserable than under the czars,” which I

skepticallyjotted down.
Desperate for an anecdote, I brake

the rale ami took om the obit, ostensibly
to check a few facts.

the US. president will try to avoid the

Aliks’ mistakes of the summer of 1917.

We hear echoes of that old despair
The Russians have no tradition of de-
mocracy. We must not put our faith in

one imperfect leader like Mr. Yeltsin.

Here’s to you, Alexander Fyodoro-
vich, who dial in 1970. Your ghost is at

the summit, answering: The Russian
spirit craves freedom.

Vie New York Times.
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ComputerizedandHuman
By John C. Atzsland

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
Hie Menace ofFewer Jobs

Regarding “The Pain of Productivity”

(Editorial, March 15):

The fact that the present upturn at the

took off his thick glasses to read it (I
-U r ,

before Ik did, and toe obit never ran.)

.

i-f “This is wrong about the czar," Mr.
Kerensky rasped slowly. “We hoped al-

ways that Nicholas n wouldmakemini-
mum concessions to the people, but his

stubbornness and his wife's domination
led to the catastrophe. I tried to send
them to England, bat Prime Minister

Lloyd George refused to accept custody.
' After I was forced ont in November,
Lenin signed their death warrant.”
He readied debating Tjgim in Retro-

grad in June cm the issue of continuing

to tight the Germans in World War I;

“Race and Bread" was Larin's slogan.

“The Germans allowed T-enin to return
- to Russia. He was the first “fifth col-

. mm.’ His firstwords tome were 'Keren-

sky should be arrestedf and the crowd

boon in all developed countries. It is

usually overlooked fay politicians, but
well understood by everybody in the

production process. What else can we
expect if we are constantly inventing
wMchmgg that replace human labor?

Our elected leaders are rductant to

tackle this problem, yet it is probably the

nyyf danffioos ntenang to oar civiliza-

tion- K we do not deal with it, the conse-

quences will be disastrous. Part of this we
can already see in the streets of oar cities.

We have to leant to distribute the

availablejobs fairly. Sedations for tins

areposaWe. One, originatingin Italy, is

called “solidarity contracts.” Through a
labor-onion initiative, is severe} Turin

factories forced to rednoe their work
fences by 30 percent, the money winch
would be spent on unemptaymott and
social benefits is distributed instead

among aD employees; everybody works
10 hours less per week wmle giving up
only two boms' pay. but nobody gets

fired and the cost is the same.
Hns plan cannot work everywhere,

bat it is a striking example of wbat can
be done with imagination and sense of
justice to tackle a problem that increas-

ingly affects all of us.

RICHARD SAPPER.
Milan.

Suffering in Armenia
Regarding “Armenia and Congress"

(Editorial, March 12):

The effects of (he Azerbaijan block-

ade on Armenia have been absolutely

disproportionate: This winter alone, ac-

cording to United Nations estimates,

30,000 people have died as a direct result

of the Blockade. This is easy to under-

stand when yon know that for the

two years Armenia has been

heating leaving most of the population

exposed to the extreme odd of the Ar-
menian winter. The elderly freeze to

death at home, the newborns freeze to

death in the hospitals.

More than a million trees have been
destroyed in a desperate search for fuel;

people are cooking cm fires in the streets.

As the water-filtering system cannot
work without electricity, the water sup-

ply is becoming pafluted: Cases of chol-

era have been reported, and typhoid

epidemics are expected this spring, once
the garbage left an the streets w Yere-

van (because of a lack of fuel, again)

begins to thaw.

Your editorial states there has also

been suffering in Azerbaijan. That may
be trne^ but I would strongly advise you
to visit Yerevan during wintertime. You
might find the suffering there of quite a

different dtinenfloo: After all, Armenia
is blockaded, Azerbaijan is not.

KEVORK OSKANIAN.
Antwerp, Belgium.

rt&£ ThelkKkaWeiae

Jim Frederick does Ins best to make
the American usage of “like” seem like

deverlingltiisticsf
s
Zifc& You Can Leant

to Love This Wad," Meanwhile, March

10) I simply cannot “learn to love" Uke;

in fact, I thoroughly abhor h.

Two things depress me whenever I'm

in the United Stines— the number of
obese people, and the pervasiveness of
“Kke”m speech. Obesity shows a lack of
disciplinem a nation awash injunk food
(a downright sin in a world full of hun-
ger), while the widespread use of “like”

dmotes a moronic mindset.

His statement that the American use

of “like" is similar to the British use of

“rather,” “quite" and “actually” is ab-
surd. Let’s see:

Brit: “That man is rather strange-"

Yank: “That man is, like, weird."

Brit: “IBs stray is quite preposter-

ous."

Yank: “His story is, like, erazy"
Brit: “Actually he's not a bad chap."
Yank:

“
Like, he's not a bad guy.’

1

How much more subtle the British

words are, compared to the overused
“tike”: they makenonsense ofMr. Fred-
erick’s claim that using it displays a

“sublime sensibility."

ISABEL MANZANO.
Hong Kong.

OSLO—There is a new and growing
community in the world that knows

no borders. The members of this grouj

dedicate time most days to \

other. They get no pai

thanks. Few of them have ever met.
The members of this mutual help sori-

Sf will know I am talking about them.
ost others will not even know it exists.

Yet it is no secret It has just developed

so quickly and quietly that most people
have never beard of it

I am talking about those of us who use
computers to communicate with each
other. This is made possible by a mo-
dem, a clever device that permits com-
puters to send data over telephone lines.

There are a number of services avail-

able. I happen to favor CompuServe.

MEANWHILE

which has its headquarters in Ohio but
operates worldwide. I also use Internet

a global academic and research network.

With these, I can exchange private mes-
sages^with mfUicns of other users, as well

as participate in conferences.

CompuServe's 360-page almanac

lists more than 100 forums where you
will find kindred souls happy to give

advice or exchange views on almost any
subject (A recent addition is a forum
run by the Clinton White House, which
offers official texts as well as a place

to blow off steam.)

You also can use CompuServe and
Internet to get information that is other-

wise not readily available; (One of die

misplaced fears of electronic data bases

concerns information overload. This is

like refusing to use a library because

it has so many books.)

I can perhaps best illustrate all this by
showing you how I have used these

services in connection with a book I

recently published about my experi-

ences daring World War 1L “Letters

Home: A War Memoir.”
I needed bibliographies about the

battles in which I was involved. Using
an electronic address provided on an
Internet conference on World War IL

I

was able to contact a computer at the

U.S.Army War College in Carlisle Bar-

racks, Pennsylvania. When I wanted,

for example, a bibliography about our
landing in Normandy, I sent a request

to the War College computer. Minutes
later, I received a bibliography about
Operation Overlord.

After printing the bibliography, I not-

ed which books seemed most interesting.

I then logged on to, or connected to, the

data base for tibranes here in Norway.
Presto. In a few minutes 1 had a list of

the books that interested me.

Over the months, I borrowed six voL
umes on thehistory of the U.S. Army in

World Warn and several books from a

24-volume series containing interviews

with the German generals who com-
manded the units we fought. In addi-

tion to a number of biographies of

nilifA generals, I found a book with

transcripts of some of Hitler’s meetings

with his generals.

On a conference on Internet, I ran

into the electronic mail address of Ted
Hull who works at the National Ar-

chives in Washington. A message to him
put me in touch with the people han-

dling World War II documents. During

a vial to Washington, I spent time read-

ing and copying documents related to

my unit, the 4th Infantry Division.

When RoinR over the letters I wrote to

my parents, I kept running into the

names Joe Gude and Ralph Thomas,
with whom I shared many experiences.

Wondering what had happened to them

after the war, I logged on to Compu-
Serve's telephone data base, which has

about 90 minion telephone numbers.
Within a few minutes I was talking with

Joe Gude and then Ralph Thomas.
The bock was produced with mycom-

puter, using Ventura Publisher software.

It is a fine program, but unfortunately

Ventura does not provide much support

in Norway. No problem. I joined the

Ventura Forum on CompuServe and

corresponded directly with their experts

in the United States.

The people who use the Desktop Pub-

lishing Forum also were of great help. I

developed a lengthy correspondence with

Martha LaFleur of Lafayette, Louisiana.

She makes a living with her computer, but

spent quite a bh of time helping me solve

some intricate problems.

The advice 1 sought was not just relat-

ed to using my computer. Users of the

Work Forum had a number of sugges-

tions regardinghow to go about market-

ing my book. For example, I learned

there is an organization in the United

States called Quality Books Inc. that

specializes in selling books to libraries.

As I was completing the book, a ques-

tion arose in my mind about whether a

few things I was saying about other

officers might be considered libelous. I

joined the Law Forum on CompuServe
and was soon exchanging messages with

a lawyer with offices in New York. He
glidedme through the mysteries of libel

and then reviewed my revised draft. For
this therewasnochange- Hopefully, if he
derides someday to visit Norway, he will

ask me for travel advice.

As my book progressed. I felt the need

to know more about the German point of

view regarding the war. A German elec-

tronic pen pal whom I have yet to meet,

Weiner Ktotzbuecher, kindly agreed to

read a draft. He is well informed about

the war, and we exchanged a number of

mespges about some of my more contro-

versial statements.

I won't say that I would not have been

ablem write the bookwithout themirade
of electronic mail, but it would certainly

have been much more difficult, and the

product would have been less complete.
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In Artist Hangout, Show Distills Demon Absinthe
i.. .

dafliCi£* By Laura Colby
IniematanalHtraU Tribune
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ARJS — The tittle girl’s clothes

were ragged and tom, hut her hag-

gard-looking mother seemed hardly

— to notice as she handed over her last

few cents and commanded: “Get me a sou’s

worth of bread and six sous of absinthe.And

mind, don’t spill a drop!'
1

A disheveled young man, dark circles un-

der his eyes, dreamed of happier days as an

innocent youth cradled on his mothers knee,

railed “Garcon! another absinthe!”

3*..

$

miXULVUL JUUUl WfoMtAWfa* WH—' ~— ,

then called. “Gallon! another absinthe!

Part demon, part muse, absinthe in the

last era 1my and the early part of this one

was elevated to a mythical status far beyond

that of any other drink. A cross between

La Abbs du Mute dr Poowber

hard liquor and hallucinogen, absinthe was

credited in part for the artistic vision of van

Gpgh and Verlaine, and for the ruin ofmany

a would-be visionary. Such was absinthes

reputation that, according to Flaubert’s Dio-

tionnaire des ldees Rojues (Dictionary of

.Received Wisdom), “one taste and you’re

addicted.”

Such images from the history of perhaps

the world’s most-writien-about dnnk are

contained in an exhibition, “Absinthe: The

Myth and the Reality” which continues un-

til May 16 in Chatou at the Maison Four-

naise, a former country inn on the banks of

the Seine west of Paris. It’s a fitting locale:

On on island that once was the favorite

weekend haunt of poets and Impressionists
1 his “Dejeuner des Cano-— Renoir painted — — -- - -

tiers" there and once paid for his bul with a

P
ortrait of Fire Fcumaise — La Maison

oumaise served up gallons of absinthe until

the drink was outlawed in 1915.

To stroll through the exhibition, with its

sen-colorabsinthe-green-colored explanatory labels, is

to follow the rise and fall of absinthe, much
the way a heavy drinker of the so-called F6e

Verte Ut — T-r- . .

jind physical collapse, haflumnutioiis, per-

haps madness, even death.
_

It was first made COTumerdalhrm 1,797 by

HenrirLouis Pernod of Pontaruei, France,

near the Swiss border, who purchased the

recipe from a French exile living in Switzer-

land; 3.5 kilograms of wranwood, 4each of

»nis and fennel, 675 grams of badiane (a

different kind of anis) and 100 titers of pure

alcohol. Some experts say the alcohol con-

tent of the resulting concoction—72 percent

— was more responsible for the “visions it

inspired in its drinkers than any magical

quality of the herbs contained therein.

The drink was first popularized in the

1830s by French soldiersm Africa, who used

to put some in their drinking water to loll

germs that caused dysentery. By 1870, it had

the status of a national drink, evrai though it

accounted only for about 3 percent of all

alcoholic drinks consumed.
The ritual of staving absinthe and the

paraphernalia involved added to its allure.

You would. — start with just enough of the

dark-colored liquid to fiU about one-third of

the glass, over which was placed a grill or

perforated stiver spoon holding a lump of

sugar.

Die spoons themselves were often works

of art, covered with filigree flowers and stars,

or shaped like sea shells. Du 1889, when the

Eiffel tower was completed, there were ab-

sinthe spoons shaped tike it Water, poured

either from an ornate pitcher with a small
- at or a fountain with spigot^ for each

iker at the table, was then allowed to drip

over the sugar very slowly, sweetening and
diluting the bitter drink.

T HIS nectar earned more than a

dozen names, from the Blessed

Herb to Green Ambrosia or the

Green Lady. And in its heyday, it

was advertised much tike any other consum-
er product is now: Scantily-clad, smiting

women extolled the benefits of the drink

(“Drink it, you'll see!”)- Celebrity testimoni-

als (Sarah Bernhardt) and jingles were em-
ployed. There was one called La Chanson-

ette Aperitive that had a rhyme scheme you
couldn’t ret out of your head.

But imHke Coca-Cola, absinthe also in-

spired a generation of artists and writers.
«% _ 1 T* i fi 1 J 1

dal due to the “excessive” realism of the

pictures.
,

Ose painter who didn’t abuse the drink

was PabloHcasso, but he painted absinthe

drinkers and made bronze sculptures of a

glare of absinthe, complete with sugar and

spoon. But it was his still life parody of a

Pernod advertisement, shouting a bottle and

a glass, painted in 1912, that some claim

launched the Cubist movement.

By that time though, public opinion had
tnniwi against absinthe. The Green Fairy

was now populariy dubbed the Green FeriL

Already in 1877, the novelist Emile Zola had

published “L’AssOTuaoir,” in which ab-

sinthe is central to the ruin of the main

characters.

A few years later the French Academy of

Medicine warned of the dangers of the drink.

The French Anti-Alcohol League printed

picture postcards showing a cautionary tale

of a pire de famine in various stares of

dissolution. In the last, cross-eyed and con-

vulsive, he is restrained and led away.

The prohibition forces that gathered

strength early m the 20th century were

backed by business interests; France's farm

lobby, like that of today, was unhappy about

the popularity of a product that seemed to

threaten their livelihood. In 1907, Bordeaux
wine growers marched on Paris demanding a
“return to tradition.” It was al1 right, it

seemed, to imbibe, so long as one drankwine
and not so perfidious a drink as absinthe.

Someone searching for a taste of absinthe
nowadays must contort himself with less-

potent substitutes made with less alcohol

and no wormwood: pastis, anisette, ouzo or

rakL
After all tins time, the forbidden aspect of

absinthe stiD tantalizes: No less than Presir

dent Francois Mitterrand was tempted
enough a few years ago to coder a dessert

claiming to be souffU de lafie (with the dear
reference to the Ffce Verte, or green fairy,

absinthe). The restaurateur was hounded
down by police when the news leaked out,

u he pro

A Tale

OfTwo
Zoos
Semi-Unification

For Berlin Beasts

Bv Ann Brocklehurst

ex. Its mother, sent across towpm
the spirit of cooperation comes

from West Berfn’s

father is a longtime resident of East Reiim s

Derpaik (Animal Park), where die small

.

zebra family will now remain. Zoologists

have decided that the roomy East Berim zoo

is a better place to bring up the aty s booted

ar^mnic than the cramped quarters m the

west.

Although West Berlin’s 149-year-old zoo

can boast that it is the oldest in Germany,

with the most sumnal sped®— L5QQ—
more viators—33 nuBkxn last year— than

any other zoo in Europe, its area is only 34

160 hectares. The zoo is also smack in die £•

and when he protested that he wasn’t
r absinthe—only a local liqueur wit

taste. He was prosecuted anyway.
for misleading the consumer.

Rimbaud called it absomphe and composed
“Ifstijean ode to die effects of the drink,

most and the most tremblant of

habits,” hewroteto afriend, “this sageof the

glaciers, absomphe.”

His fellow poet Verlaine drank a lot of

absinthe, too, so much (hat in later years

Jean Cocteau described him as “haunted by
the evil opalescence of absinthe.”

Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec, who picked

up the habit in Montmartre caf&, was a
heavy absinthe imbiber. He introduced van

Gogh to the habit The Dutch painter did a
stiB life of the drink, which, the exhibition

suggests,mayhaveexacerbated his madness.
Degas, Renoir and Manet all painted ab-

sinthe drinkers— sometimes canting scan-

in i ri/f

Wdl, of course.A company in North

Carolina is seritingenlries for the 1993

edition of “Who’sWho of Animals."

The press retease tdls us there is no charge

and all animals are accepted.We
assume youcan Beabout their degreesjust

as you might about yourown. Ifyou
have a lot of time on ycrerhands today,

writeforan “animal bkwxanhvfonn":
“Who’s Who of Animals,” P. O. Box 2820,

Durham, North Carolina, 27715.

middle of West Berlin’s main business dis-

trict near railway, subway and bus stations.

With no hopes of expansion, zoodesigners

concentrated on giving inhabitants the best

possible mnw city accommodations and the

architecture of the animal houses often re-

flects the style of the homeland.

Bison from North America live in a log

cabin-type bonding complete with West

Coast Indian motifs.

The Fas* Berlin zoo is now presided over

by skyscrapers, box when it was buflt in tire

early 1950s, it was cn the outskirts of town.

One of tire world’s largest zoos in terms of

space, it was designed to be more Kke a park

thma zoo. More than 100 peacocksfaave the

yiwi of the grounds and most animals axe

separated from the public by moats and noU

bars. Somuch space has been allotted to the*

camdsand Hamas, however that that visitors

complain they need binoculars to gpt a good

look.
- -

Because tire zoos ace so different, it was
decided that a unified Berlin oould afford to

keep both. The zoos have pledged to work
together, but according to Kadotf Remhard,
the Zoological Garden’s bird curates', there

will always be some duplication. “We have

torespect ftevisxtarsandevery visitor wants

to see alum, sn'ape and a nicely colored

parrot,” he explained.
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uarnn 2wWd SFr. 6^00— 4*raefci$fr, 11JJ00W Lawioaeanjw^g,.

FeJ

4 woeks Bt. 7^00

KibmOteMMK 4T22 347 145T“ Fat 4122 346 5163

nil.

2 AGMCEUSFBRB.MQUQMS
f” THE UU7MATE W YTUA (KNTA15

J-
ON TWCOtE D'AZUR

v. We spwcfae m foe rental of

^ rof sian cr rcnri miy,
On- fnenjy and teghiy profoiBOKl

Ungual team rol fm jrou a property

— to meet cJ yaw paiond neea.
For further mfqrmation please aal U* on

l Td. (33) 93 75 51 6ft 92 00 13.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

FRENCH RIVIERA

raoi
RBKHRIVISA

CkfisfArOm

property men
bvwig room, 6 boinon, 5 ballvoono

or stamm

9 run des Serbes.

064)0 CaM^ES
Tad: (33) 93 39 7373. hat 93 39.1389

CAMCS

tsstMsr*
in a orach sought afira locafian, enjoy-

ing esdenshw sea views, magrificen*

pool & floodlit tarn court at tha bot-

tom of a hugh gnden. A few mm. drive

to la troaebe. Perfect for the cfocem-

ing hdkfoy meier. Steeps 12 + 2 ssrfF.

Howefc«er ndudecL Available May-
Jvme FPfflOjOOO/month. July-Aogsjl

FF300J300/month Brochure maaabe.
Further inquires aJ D31 72 18 90 14.

fax (33j 93 v41 21.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON - KNKHTSSHDGE. Bed &
Breokfast, fabulous & digit private

- i. Trans £30/home nwt to Hmrods.
raght/person Tet UK 71 581 0818,

IRELAND

CUHXN OONNBUARA. Baartiful

hotday hone for rent 6 bedrooms, 4
Wmxsns, largn Suing iwm,

"

view to sea.
_

hading, Na* town

..

Dufaln 689 086. Over Easter

Myr 0481 93767 Fos/^wm,

ricina. USS7S0/week. Fax
009. let

ITALY

DREAM HOUQAY5:
OIBKH 8JWBIA - GOtfB-JUAN

toe^mrtti^From Juna ta Septenby,
•9J». VU1A. deeps 7.

view, cafm, greenery,
' ' wenderin

Sea/islands

rmmng pod, wchrbA
etecmnc gale, recepnon nas, itn sgra.
Ivtag whh video propetor. Pod house

oompteie wdi summer kitchen, sauna
Personnel avaMfc 9 needed fts*le
use of 13M mean yade with stepper.

(33) « 63 S'
"

ftsc (33) 93 63 S3 JO.
Tat (33) *93 63 43 83

PTOVB4CE. 1797 FARMHOUSE.
Hwrisomdy ndorel on 7 oern frut

md eCve trees. Mognfoent views From

Alps to Medterraneon. Pod. 3 storey

kying room. 2 bedroorav 2 botfo.

Moan n latchen. Sun room. Msd
caretaker. MS hows Noe airpart. June
-- Sectemba: FI7^00. Jute or August

IWL HhT-
' — “

F2IJ

Frorioe.

. Huntington. 83830
Tet 133194766*6(1

83830 Cbnerc,

VAR, 18 KM ROM ST. TK0KZ
Lifora country home on 12 acres.

Steeps 8-?. ftwi. May el SepMnto.
From F8.000 to FlSflOO wwkty.

TaC; (33) 94 43 72 54.

fac (33] 94 43 05 97.

PROVBKE near Satt Tropes. Uncwy
country house sedodad in vnaymb,

71 245 6PP5 / weekend 793 77P16T-

CANNES - GREAT StWMB ®«.
sea views or mar beadt, efl stees,

stuibs to casfcs. CoS Mite. Acme
Afore, T4 93437243. Fat 93436ED

TUSCANY, NEAK OORIONA
17tfl century bntmin, bradWte
atBoSsd Miaunded by ofcra & fojt

treo, sleeps 8. 4 double bedroonn
5 bathrooms. 6M u 12M swfanfog pod.
Btczfieni maid/ooolL Very comfortdfo

6 spaeioee house, umwuwiiUfy dweted
for sightseeteg. Mmn 3 weda,

DefahTe! 33-1-45 55 47 41

Perk Fax 33-1-45 55 09 95

SABDNA, 20 km south Ott*n baad-
fd 600 soa vUo, modem design,

foSy hW^L on semdy beoch/9
doubie bedrooms, 6 bathrooms,
Gurijobb May to October. Ti* {44-

71)4343333 Fora 7530225. attn Memo
RORBICE Foot of Pnode Mr-

5 neas from Cfooraa, 3
. rad npotraent wenkty Lit

TOOJIOO; mon% lit 5DDJX10 of m-
duded. Tefc (392J 4075648, (39323)
925313

MOAN. Far area, 10 mins Quanto,
beautfuBy fonedrad conpleldy re-

stored penthouse n JQX century fau&J-

okl Lit H00000 mortht
~ ~

4^56^.139^925313
VHOCE - live <m Venufiara BniM
apertnsents best taboos. Afl oomforn
S sennas. GmrdiaL Rant: Day, week,
merth. Pidc up at droort Teemerth. Pick up a) rirport Tee 139-4])

520*793 Fait 5230461

TUSCANY. Flat in tevehrfanna morv

fefoL USS
"

Sa-

faris & suburbs

JULY-AUGl UTM QUARTS,
t menu _ _

she. F7JCXJ0 rrat/ma 1

PORTUGAL

VA1E DO 10KI
first doss now VL ,

and beach. 4tfr badroonis, 4H
roara, haded weraeing pod,
omdMrwa fuBy arytopeti Afrf,

May, October h^tft/week. Juno,

SepMnto El^OQ/Mdc. July £2400/
we* te(?J60I?2Z75ftnsfraM

SPAIN

GREAT BRITAIN

APARTMENT, LONDON. 25, Orayne

na% SW3 (Otesco) - 2 bedroom,
bahnnn, Sving roam, kacheneflB,

ekvator, doormen - To red Front June

to Safember. £350 weeUy. CaB

Romm»/6784139.

SEVOIA BED A BREAKFAST,
private home in Barrio Sla Ota.

wdk to ewryrifofr 34-5441312$

USA
BRIDQGKAMPTON, NY, Usd, hna
dnifig. 2 bate, 40 ff pod, T acre, no
•a beach, we Geld. May 2Mtpt. 7.

U5S24JOOO. Td pj 212 860 2906

SUMMER IN FRANCE

An
May 14, 1993

Informative look at the French
holiday scene highlighting

Jlture, spoil
. r „ numerous

ways to enjoy culture, sports and just

simply relax. With over 145,000 of
aur reeaders who travel to France,
shouldn't you advertise your Hotel,

Resort, Festival ... in the

Hcralb^^^&ribunc.
Contact Fred Honan

TeL: (33-1) 46 37 93 91 -Fax: (33-1) 46 37 93 70
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The “Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
3
* strike again; inset* “Action Mutante,” sciencefiction in Spain.

I

II Grand* Coco-retro

Directed by Francesca Archi-

bugi. Italy.

Were it not for the tight rein

Francesca Archibugi keeps on
ter own old-fashioned instinct

for ynrirnentaligm this fiTm

could easily have degenerated

into yet another tepid, moder-

ately heartwarming
H
handi-

cappcd” film. Instead, it uses

illness, health, patients and
medicuie as a convmcmgcon-
te« for the growth of a difficult

rdationshg) between two urt-

osnti and extraordinary pecple.

Arturo is a etimeal neuropsy-

cfadqg^st in thednldrea’s ward

of Rome’s PoBdnrica hospitaL

Kppi is an articaiate, aggressive

12-year-old girl who suffers

from an epilepsy (hat Arturo

believes u be psychosomatic

Throagh therapy, intefligence,

and most of all dedication, the

film’s two protagonists come to

understand each other, and

more importantly, themselves.

Named after (be Halloween

dream of Linos in Charles

Scfank’s “Pearmts” comic snip,

“D Grande Cocomero" (The

Great Pumpkin) is neither

“Awakenings" nor “One Flew

Over the Cuckoo’s Nest” The
pqriBnts in (he children’s ward

are both angefic and devilish,

but rarely approach their ex-

tremes in a cfimaie of slightly

indulgent realism, like the act-

ing, Ardnbugfs direction is

competent and unpretentious.

And although restrained, the

tone of tire ram is rare oT tender-

ness steeped in the quiet, un-

spectacular sort of heroism that

is the only secret to true healing.

(Ken Shulman, IHT)

T——gw Mutant Ninja
TbUm m
Directed by Stuart GiUard
U.S

:

You know how sometimes se-

quels are better tImw rin» ,

nals? That doesn’t has
time. Caravaggio, Picasso,

Rembrandt and Jackson Pol-

lock (or whatever their names
are) ret sent back in time to

feadal Japan, where Lord Nor-

inaga (Sab Srimono) has forged

an unsavory alliance with a

British sea scoundrel (Stuart

Wilson. Due to sane tricky

equal-mass-replacement the-

ory, whenever someone in the

present goes into tire past,

someone of equal size mat
comp ham the past into the

present If the first sequel was a
photocopy of the original, this

second sapid is a tracing of a
photocopy.

(Hal Hinson. WFJ

Bom Yesterday
Directed by Lids MandokL
U.S.

They don’t make '‘dnmb
broads” Eke Billie Dawn any-
more, or. if they do, theydon't
call (hem that m oar senatized

sodety. Thismay be one of tire

reasons why “Bora Yesterday
"

based rat Garson Kanin’s clas-

sic 1946 Broadway farce, plays

so Iamdy in its glitzy new film

verson updated to the 1990a

It’s difficult to believe (hat (his

BQEeDawn, played by Mdanie
Griffith, even shares the same

. _ Donahue. If she did, sbe
couldn’t be quite as stupid as
she must be to make the glori-
ous transformation to wisdom
that is tire drop-dead heart of
the Rtwifn comedy,

(Vincent Canby, NYT)

i with, what the old mas-
ter is doing. Otherwise the col-
lection is rally fra those who fike

comicbooks.

(Donald Richie, IHT)

Aoctoa Mutant*

“ Ml

DirectedbyAlexdela Igjesia.
Spain.

Directed by Seifun Suzuki.

Japan.

Tins is albrightiy wrapped pack-
age of three fittie features) each
complete with intermission,

ny logos. Food of bitosfeedm-
tertamment. the Japanesemdus-
try has a.long histray of
miniature cinema, from the
Taho feflturettes of long ago^
throat the Data rann^mses,
and on to Shodrikn’s segmented
“Bakayanf comedy seraa. And
as so often occurs m Jean’s
padaging industry, morecare is
taken over the wrapping than
with (he contort These fittie

films ate both slight and ally
and tire only reason for paying
-any attention to them u that
"cult director

1* Sepna Srcmlri am
the first care. Itis siHy too,but in
tteSondti manner which means
tire wfflfuSy arbitrary (nerd al-
most marries wrong girl) ekvat-
ed to frenetic hi-tech, all set

Since the director has recently
beenpantteonized ina nmnter
U film festivab, fans wifi want to

:

Has Spanish director Pedro AI-
toaddvir gone sci-fi? Nra
warp:

vfrTf K»«iwwior me young
wuigku s directing debut, in
« Liuu uonanauy assooatod with
sMce fiction. The Almoddvar™«ce is evident; bright cd-
ras quashing across tire screen;

appearances by some of
stock acton, in aweckW scene; and tire indkt-

of tefevison with wmder-2™(depictions of TV news
stows. The fast-paced plot iff

“Wing with satire and with
gjjons of Mood. There is TTHW.

nmsfc weaws«e fce openmg credits. Dozrowof Qhracterearekilledm ti*
to tire finnh. fc tire year

gsa;!'

"Cl

“AX

he

BSfeaS=35B.
too.

. (A1 Goodman, IHT)

tew. ApfHM

• 1
a
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Do-It-Yourself Corner-Cutting on Corporate Travel

ModKAKfa/lBT

Zoologists have decided that hoofed ani-
mals and birds of prey shouldbe concentrat-
ed in the east while the giant prmmtwa win
live in the west. In cases where one zoo has
the male of a species and the other the
female, attempts axe being made to pair
them up, bat all these p»nTf>g^ have not yet
turned out to be as successful as the zebras.
An Indian Sea Eagle malesent to EastBedin
to mate has nothing to show for it so far.

a Berlin's zoos do not have the financial

'problems that many other European zoos
are experiencing. There is no significant

anti-zoo movement in Germany, as there is

in Britain, and together the two zoos lad 6
million visitors last year. The Zoological

Garden is also bequeathed about 4 mflBon.

Deutsche marks (about$25 nriffiem) annual-
ly and a major renovation program is under
way as it prepares to edebrale its 150th

- birthday nest year.

Ann Brocklehurst is a journalist based in

Berlin.

By Roger Collis
International Herald Tribune

T HE MESSAGE for the
traveler in the 1990s so far is

ing how to make do with less. You
can stretch the travel dollar two

ways: traveling less or traveling smarter. I

enjoy business class across the Atlantic —
the space, the peace and quiet, lounges and
other frills. But a roand-trip fare between

Fie Freftut Ff2refer

London and New York is $3,200, compared
to about $1,000 for a flexible economy tick-

et. That means either a 70 percent saving or
three trips for the price of one.

“We know companies that are in the sur-

vival game. And if their executives arrive

tired and creased, they still do the job be-

cause they want to keep it," says Richard
Lovell, an executive vice president for Wag-
ons-lit Travel based in London. “Execu-
tives are learning to live with building busi-

ness from the bade of the aircraft. The
argument of three years ago, that ifs worth
paying die premium so that our guy can

as peopkPlock aube bottomHne and try to

keep it black."

Saving money is one thing; getting best

value, being efficient is what is important.

To achieve this, a company or an individual

business traveler has to do three things. The
first is to identify the objectives, the second

to record them in a travel policy and the last

to find the right agent to achieve the objec-

tives and help monitor the policy.

Efficient travel management should begin

with the appointment of a travel coordina-

tor. In a large company, this may be the

travel manager, somebody in central pur-

chasing or in finance: In a small operation it

may be a secretary.

The first task of a coordinator is to look at

where andhow the company’s travel dollar is

spent (some companies only discover how
much they spend when they outfit cost cen-

ters). To what destinations do executives

travel most frequently? How do they obtain
tickets and settle hold bills? What class of

travel and accommodation are executives

entitled to? What controls are in place? Au-
diting a random sample of expense accounts

is a good way to know what is going on.

The next step is to write a travel policy.You
might want to do this with an outside consul-

tant, travel agent or prospective agent (this is
... - —).Anditmay

(say, according to rank and journey time),

holds and car rentals, daily spending allow-
ances and latitude allowed in choosing air-

lines, flights, holds and other travel suppliers.

Are you looking for economy drove ail else or
the most convenient schedules? You might,
for example, want your agent to quote the
absolute cheapest fare, the cheapest flexible

fare and the fastest routing. How do you
reconcile demands of mileage-driven travelers

in pursuit of frequent-flier awards with the

best itinerary for the company?

The policy oottld also reflect what you

might call a travel-value analysis. Establish

priority ratings for various types of trip, such

as internal travel customer relations, train-

ing seminars, trade shows and incentive trav-

el. What about the cost of management lime

away from the office? But every trip needs to

be accountable. Travelers should justify not

only the reasons for every trip and its ex-

pense but indicate what they achieved.

Your agent should help you monitor the

compliance with your travel policy through
management reports showing how much he
has saved you (or could have saved) by

BO'S no BM'TS
Purchasing Clout

Dofocusyour spending whereyou can
maximizeyourpurchasing clout. Place all

your business with one agent. Cut route

deals with one airline or hotel group.

SharftthftBwwflts

Do encourageyour agent to work hard
findingyou the best deals by sharing some
ofthe money he savesyou.

'

Test Your Agent
Do test the agent ’s advice withyour own
information. The best way to do this is by
subscribing to a data base such asABC
Travel Disc or Official Airline Guides
FlightDisc onyour PC.

Keep Control

Don't give an agent total control ofyour

travelpurchasing. Have somebody within

the company with expertise and contacts

in the travel trade.

comparing the fares you used with the fares

he offered.

‘The problem at the moment is that we
can only report what has happened,” Lovell

says. “But what’s coming at the end of this

year is pr©-ticketing management informa-

tion, so that when a booking is made we cut

tell our contact in the company whether it

falls outside the travel policy. He can then

pick up the phone and say, ‘Sorry, 1 know
you want to go Della, but the company has a

route deal with American.'

"

The latest device in the battle for cheaper

fares is “Robotics,” a computer program

developed in the United States that aims at

beating airlines at yield management, guar-

anteeing travelers the cheapest fare on a

given flight. It's a kind of star wars with

computer playing computer.

Yield management is a sort of hump-
backed time curve — an airline offering

lower fares if you book in some time in

advance, becoming more expensive ax the

peak booking period, and cheaper again

nearer the time of the flight This is the way
airlines use pricing to fXD their planes at the

maximum revenue, or “yield.'*

Using Robotics, you can keep going into

an airline CRS, checking the fares and auto-

matically canceling and rebooking at a lower

fare. So even if you booked originally at a

high price, you can end up paying less.

Custom-Pricing a Safari - by Plane, Camel, Wheel or Foot
By Jane Perlez
New York Tuna Service

m

P
ROBABLY fewvacationshold such
mystique, such promise of glamour
and adventure, as an African safari.

One way to insure a pleasurable

is to put together a custom safari

or Tanzania.

One ofthe first things to ask about a safari

is: What kind of vehicle wiD it use?A Toyota
Land Cruiser, a Range Rover, an old-fash-

ioned Land-Rover or any other four-wheel-

drive vehicle is preferable to a minibus.

Flying in a light aircraft from place to

place with a pilot who also serves as your
guide and driver on the ground, is one at the

most alluring ways to see Africa and its

animals.
The only question mine important than

theType of vehicle is: Who is the guide? A
first-time visitor should ask how much expe-

rience the guide has and whether he or she

has a specialty: an interest in birds rather

than larger animals, a knowledge of local

people or a particular region.

Safaris an generallypriced perperson per
day. A tqp-of-the-lnje trip with all the tnm-
rmngs might cost $825 a day fra- each of two
people; with a group of right, the cost goes
down to $420 a person daily. A mid-range

trip might cost $250 a day per person. Oryou
can go as low as $100 a person, which in

some circumstances — a eamrf safari, for

example—can offer apersonalized, magnif-
icent view of the African bush and wildlife.

As for group size, six or eight can be ideal:

there is the wxnpiminiwhip, you n^cri two
vehicles but no more and the cost is more
reasonable. An individual traveler can often

join a small group.

Because man is often delayed in reaching
Kenya, it is best to make reservations by
phone or by fax. The telephone area code fra

Kenya is 254 Following are same specifics:

LUXURY SAFARIS
Two operators specialize in this field and

maintain sterling reputations. They are Ker
A Downey Safaris and Tor Allan Safaris.

Thor trips spare no extravagance: their

staffs look after your every whim, but most
important, both companies’ guides are un-
surpassed in the knowledge oithe bush and
midlife.

Allan’s safaris cost from $500 a person
daily fra four people to $420 a person daily

for eight people for a 14-day camping trip in

Kenya and Tanzania. Ker & Downey
charges from $825 daily fra each of two
people to $560 for each of four, to S420 fra

each of six people. Ker& Downey, Nairobi,

Kenya; telephone (2) 556466, 556164; fax

552378; Tor Allan, Nairobi; (2) 891190; fax

(2) 890142.

MID-PRICE SAFARIS
CbeH& Peacock is a partnership of Stefa-

no Chefc, an Italian brought up on a Kenyan
farm, and Liz Peacock, an Englishwoman
raised in Kenya. They run tented safaris in

Kenya of high standard, with excellent four-

wheel-drive vehicles, professional guides and

superb food, but without quite the excesses

of the luxury category.

John Bennett, of Let’s Go Holidays, owns
a small safari operation in Arusha, northern

Tanzania and specializes in tented safaris

across the Serengeti, Ngorongoro Crater and
Tarangire National Park. He will arrange

efimbs of Mount Kilimanjaro.

Cfcdi & Peacock charges $546 per day per

person fra two people to $312 per person for

eight people. John Bennett charges about

$350 a person daily fra a group of four, but

the cost depends on the level of luxury de-

sired. Chrii& Peacock; (0154) 22551/2 or fax

(0154) 222553. John Bennett, Let's Go Holi-

days. Phone and fax at Arusha: 255 57 3613.

BY SMALL PLANE
Two framer hunters. David Allen and

Jens Hessel, specialize in flying clients

around East Africa in their own Cessna
angle-engine planes. They are both superb

bush pilots. They will go anywhere in Ke-
nya, Tanzania or beyond.

"
Allen and Hessel charge $600 a day for

each of two people; $450 fra each of three,

and $350 for each of four. This includes air

travel, ground transportation and lodging.

Each plane carries five passengers. For larg-

er groups, they do air safaris in tandem.

Allen is at (2) 521538; Hessel is at (0171)

55033.

RANCH SAFARIS
At Lewa Downs, a 43.000-acre, third-gen-

eration family property northeast of Mount
Kenya, Will and Emma Craig are the hosts

to a maximum of 12 guests housed in stone

cottages. They offer horseback riding— an
excellent way of getting close to the multi-

tudes of giraffe and the Grevy zebra —
walking and game drives in their wood-
paneled 1960s-vintage International Har-
vester safari vehicle, for day trips, all on tbeir

ranch property.

A visit to Lewa Downs can be combined
with visits to two other well-regarded ranch-

es in Kenya, Eserian farm near the Aberdare

Mountains and the Redero farm in the Ma-
sai Mara. Lewa Downs costs $265 perperson

per day. A safari that goes to all three ranch-

es. by plane or by car. can be arranged fra

$226 per day per person. Lewa Downs book-

ing agent is Christopher Flatt in Nairobi; (2)

506139 or 502491; fax 502739. He also han-

dles the Eserian and Redero farms.

WALKING SAFARIS
Iain Allan, who runs a company called

Tropical Ice, takes cheats up mountains

(Mount Kilimanjaro or Mount Kenya) or

along river beds. It can be as arduous or as

leisurely as you want The cost is about $250

a day per person, according to the size of the

group. Tropical Ice, Nairobi; (2) 740811; fax

CAMEL SAFARIS
Simon Evans, a 33-year-old Kenyan, takes

viators out on camel treks from his base

camp high above the Ewaso River in the

Laikipia region of Kenya. These are actually

camel-assisted walking safaris; the camel

riding is done only on occasion. A more
elaborate camel safari (tents, wine, meals

with fanciermenus served by the staff) is run

by Helen Dufresne, a naturalist and experi-

enced guide.

Evans charges $100 a day per person.

Dufresne, from $310 per person daily fra one
or two people to $180 per day per person fra

six to eight people. Evans’s safaris can be
reserved through Bookings Ltd,Nairobi; (2)

220365. 336570 or 221845; fax 216553. Du-
fresne can be reached at 228936 and 330130;

fax 212160.
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E From left One of Marius Alexander's images of the Edinburgh festival on show in London; a portraitfrom the

\exhibition of “Photography in Contemporary German Art" in New York; a Magrittepainting in Chicago.

BELGIUM
Antwerp .

Kunsthistorisches M
,V?
eHrT

Lii
e '

52 :77 ). To June 20. “De Bruagef a

Pcbens: L'Ecde be Peirtture Anysr-

sises. 1550-1650." One .hundred

ard fifty works by local artists

tnrcjghou* the century.

Brussels
. Musees Rqyaux d’Art et cte (THo-

toire .tel:
.ToApril 30:

"Sp'-er-deurs des Sassanibes. Per-

s^ldec silver,

vasaes and frescoes from the 2d to

centuries

"Bohumil Kubisia: 18B4-1918."
More than 160 paintings, pastels,

drawings and prints trace the devel-

opments of the Czech artist's career.

DENMARK
Copenhagen
Ordupgaardsamllngen (tel:

31.64.11.83). To May 2: “Matisse:

Chapel at Vence.” Sketches, me-
quettes and paper cutouts for Ma-
tisse's find masterpiece.

FRANCE

BRITAIN

The^Actors institute (teh

251.8175'.. April 5-jO: The

bu-g?, ^tvat ^posed/^nj^s
cf ter-i’S-' and thealer photography

by r/ar.us Alexander.

The National GalleryCt^S^^
21 ). To July

Charem. Greuze, David. &encauu.

De’acrotf ard Courbet. .q..,MS®?
Sy composed by S
the Napoleons era. ths°pera

with Engteh

he casi tor the ne«W.

SSiSrT?led by Josephine &r-

slow as Leonora.
_

CANADA

jUJsS"dArt ContwnporalnO^
£t*2S?8>. to April 25: 1^ CoH«-

nor.: Second Tableau."JJPgJEE
220 wor'-s fcj contemporary

aueoec

atists _

THE CZECH BEPUPmsIT

Paris
Centre Georges Pompidou (ml:

44.78.1 2.33) .ToJune 21 : "Henri Ma-
tisse: 1904-17." Includes more then

130 sflN Wes, portraits, landscapes and.

monumental compositions.

Musde du Louvre (tel:

40.20.50.50). To April 26: "Dessins

francais du XVlle decie dans les Col-

lections Publiques Franceses.'’

More than 160 drawings by 16th-

centuiy artists such as Vouet, Le-

brun, Poussin and Puget-

Opera de Paris-Bastflle (tei:

44.73.13.00). April 2r. “Faust." Op-
era by Gounod, originally derived

from the legend of toe wandering

conjurerwhosow his soul to toe devil

In exchange for a period of renewed

youth. Directed by Julius Rudet

palais Gamier (tel: 47.42.53.71).

Aphi 5-g: “Parade: Le Spectre de la

Hose." A contemporary dance per-

formance choreographed and per-

formed by Angelin Preljocal’s "Bal-

lets Russes" Ballet company.

GERMANY

morphoses." Production by Gordon
McKachnieand Klaus Zehelein.

GREECE
Athene
National Gallery (tei: 723.5875). To
april 11: “From El Greco to Ce-
zanne." Three centuries of European
art, featuring 70 paintings and draw-
ings by more than 48 artiste.

ITALY
Bologna
Galleria CommunaJe d’Arte Mo-
dems (tel: 502.859). To Aug. 31:

"Due Secofl d Pftiura a Bologna."

More than 170 works document toe
artistic experience in Bologna from
the 19th century to toe present.

JAPAN
~

AJctH
Aichi Prefecture! Museum of Art
(tel: 971.5511 )- To May 23: "Paul
Klee Retrospective." More then 270
works by toe Smse-bom artist indud-

olls, sketches, watercofors and
mis.

Amagaaald
TsuleashIn Hall (tel: 64.20.30.10).
To April 1 8: "Robert Doisneau: Lore In

Paris." A retrospective featuring 130
pictures by the French photographer.

Tokyo
Tokyo Fuji Art Museum (tel:

26.91.45.11). April 3 To June 27:

"Franciscode Goyay Lucientes." An
extensive exhibition celebrating the

museum's 10th anniversary includ-

ing more than 200 of the Spanish
artist's print masterpieces.

Z

Bonn
Kunst und Ausstellungshalta (tel:

917 1200). To April 18: “Sam Fran-

ks." More than 200 prints, IKho-

oraohs, drawings, etchings and
S^PesbytfteCalKorniaartlsl

Stuttgart
Staatsoper Stuttgart (tel: 20,320).

April 8 14: “Cosl fan TutteL" Opera

Sy Mozart, derived tram the story cf

Ceptefus and Procris In Ovfcfs "Meia-

Amsterdam
Hot Musiktoeater (tel: 625.5455).
April 2, 3. 6, B, 9: “Bread Dances." A
ballet originally choreographed by
Balanchine, accompanied by toe
concerto no. 2 in G by Tchaikovsky.
Features toe National Baflet Compa-

with new choreography by van

Groningen
Groninger Museum (tel: 183343).
To April 25: “Mirror of the East Asian

Art from the Rfjksmuseum Amster-
dam." Artwork from China, Japan.

India, Indonesia and Nepal.

SCOTLAND
Glasgow
The St. Mungo Museum (tel:

227.4159). Opining April 3: The
world's first museum of religious life

and art Inducting works of art which
portray how Buddhists, Christians,
Hindus. Jews, Muslims and Sikhs,
among others, celebrate fife from
birth to death.

SWITZERLAND
Lausanne
Fondation de {’Hermitage (tel:

20.50.01 ). To May 23: "Dlaghflev et

tes Ballets Russes." More than 80
drawings and paintings of toe pro-
ducer Sergei Diagh'dev and the Bal-
lets Russes, inducting works by Ma-
gritte. Sisley, Buchet and Bodon.

UNITED STATES
""

Chicago
The Art Institute (tel: 443.36.00).
To May 30: "Magritte.’’ A retrospec-
tive surveying 50 years ofworkby the
Belgian Surrealist, Rene Magritte.

More than 200 paintings, sculptures
wid works on paper.

New York
Guggenheim Museum (tei:
423,3500) . To May 9: "Photography
in Contemporary German Art 1960-
preeent." Works by more than 19
German artists, including Lothar
Batmgarten. Hanne Darboven, Mar-
lin JGppenbergerand Joseph Beuys.

Washington
The Textile Museum (tel:

667.0441). To Sept. 19: “Insptre-

tiora: Exploring toe Art of Faith Ring-
gold." The influence of African end
Asian textiles on toe artist’s work,
includng story quilts, soft sculpture
and painted doth hangings.
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Thursday's dosing
Tables Include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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first intervention into^ industry since do
ulation went into effect m !978, Fedenco

spent 5150 million to build just five yfcars ago.

Ddta said Monday that it would cut service on

some domestic and intenuuiooal routes to nfitp

offset its overexpansion on international S 30 $ ‘f i

CL
fta IBSM 56’*
4D<4
3SSS 3/Pia

sn, «Vi

6 .

I

rry had counted on to pay for its expansion.

the downturn, companies be^admg
thfiaJjlbes for steep discounts and used video

conferences, faxes and dectromc inail to txan-

muzucate with their far-flung staffs.

To survive, American carriers began concen-

trating on solidifying their P

where competition is not yet as keen. The

nation's two largest airttno. Anmm and

United Airlines, are expected to form; closer

alliances with major European hnes and -wrar

tually Far Eastern carnets, as sane of then

-if— rvninfsmarts have already done. North-

analysts predict that as airimes like Onited and

American scale back plane deliveries, a short-
,«j

age of seats could develop early in 1994, allow- g
mg than to push up fares. _ ^
"The low discount fares of today wiD be a

memory” on transcontinental and international

routes, Julius Maldutis, an airline analyst at

Salomon Brothers, predicted.

The turmoil in the industry is a direct out-

growth of the aggressive expansion strategies

airlines devised to cope with deregulation. The

major tines ihmght that by building elaborate

hub systems they coold make customers captive
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Industrial Sectors

Reports CastDoubt
On U.S. Recovery

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK—Therecovay of the American economy is slowing,

economic data showed on Thursday, with manufaanrmg, construc-

tion and erDpioymfflU showing less Buoyancy than in cast months.

The news shook the dollar, which fell to a record low against the

yen and softened against the Deutsche mark.

The fresh economic data sounded a wake-up caD to Europeans
who had been focusing on the weakness of their own economies and
betting chi a U.S. revwaL Said David Coleman at the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce in London, “Some of the cozy assomp-
tioos about the recovery in the States will now be challenged."

No one expected the U.S. economy to continue at the 4.7 percent
growth rate of the final quarter of last year, which was Dumped up by
a collection of special /actors, said James AnibaJ of the First

National Bank of Chicago. These included up to $30 billion in

residential rebuilding after Hurricane Andrew, a new pattern of

production by the Big Three automobile companies, and a post-

election burst in confidence that stimulated consumer spending.
“We’re now back to a sawtooth pattern of 25 to 3 percent

growth,” Mr. Anibal forecast.

This was also reflected in the outlook as seen by Robert J. Brets,

who conducts the National Association of Purdiasing Manage-
ment’s survey of more than 300 industrial corporations.

He said die growth in new orders to manufacturers “appears to

have stabilized at a lower, but more sustainable level Inventories

remain low and supplier deliveries continue to slow, with the backlog
of orders continuing to rise. There are encouraging signals for
moderate growth in the economy.”

In the first snapshot of the economy in March, the purchasing

Japan to Pump Up the Economy
By James Stemgold
New York Tunes Service

TOKYO — Facing a stagnant
economy and heavy pressure from
the United States to reduce Japan’s
yawning trade surplus. Prime Min-
ister Klichi Miyazawa pledged
Thursday to push for a huge new
public-works program to get the

economy rolling again and rescue a

battered financial system.

Mr. Miyazawa said that the new
plan, which would include heavy
spending on tdecommunications
“superhighways” and computers
for schools, would be larger than
last year’s supplementary budget of

10.7 trillion yen, currently the

equivalent of 593 billion. There has
been speculation the new program
could run as high as $130 billion.

The announcement helped send
stock prices soaring as a buoyant
mood took bold m the market.
Some analysts warned that the

prospects erf a new economic stimu-
lus and a recovery in the deeply

depressed stock market were still

fragile, but heavy-handed govern-

ment pressure to push share prices

Tokyo Unmoved by Charges
Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dupacha

TOKYO— The Japanese government on Thursday had a muted
reaction to further U.S. allegations of unfair trading practices.

An official of Japan's Ministry of International Trade and Indus-
try said the report issued Wednesday by U.S. Trade Representative

Mickey Kantor was “nothing new and not surprising.

"

But Yasuo Tanabe, director of the Americas division of the

ministry's trade policy bureau, complained that the report cited

Japanese business practices as a trade barrier without giving exam-
ples. “It is somewhat embarrassing as this is often mentioned
without concrete cases we can deal with,” he said.

The U.S. survey of unfair trading practices identified Japan as the

biggest offender among 44 countries that had established significant

tariffs and other barriers. (AFP, NYT)

higher overcame the hesitation and
kept a month-long rally going.

“At this point you can’t find any-
one who is vailing to bet against the

government,” said Jesper KoJL an
economist in Tokyowith S.G. War-
burg Securities.

The timing was excellent, since

Mr. Miyazawa is planning to visit

Washington for a summi t meeting

with President Bill Ginton in two
weeks and reportedly hopes to de-

liver evidence of a stronger econo-

my at that time. The Untied States

has pressed Japan to revivedomes-
tic demand so that the country will

XI less and import more.

fact, some economic analysts,

noting the fortunate timing
, cau-

tioned that the package was not

necessarily as impressive as it

seemed, and that all kinds of unre-

lated spending appeared to be in it.

Still stock prices rose swiftly fol-

lowing the prime minister’s re-

marks, lifting the Nikkei stock mar-

ket average by 507.64 points, to

19,099.09, on heavy trading vol-

ume. The rise, equal to 2.7 percent,

lifted prices to their highest level in

nearly a year.

The day’s standout was Nippon
Telegraph & Telephone, or NTT,
tiie government-controlled tele-

communications giant. Its price

rose 100.000 yea. the daily famt, to

977,000 yen a share.

NTT's explosive rise in recent

weeks — it has soared nearly 40
percent over the last month -— is

regarded as the most tangible sign

of the government’s efforts to lift

share prices. The government has

gone out of its way to suggest that

its new public-works program is

likdy to benefit NTT by laying a

network of fiber optic cables across

Japan, and investors, many of them
government-controlled pension

See TOKYO, Page 14

managers’ index of activity declined almost two points, to 53.4.

nearly five points bdowils January high of 58. New orders rose ala
slightly slower rate, but for the first time since the group started

tracking exports in 1988, new orders for exports HiyJmWi below the

dividing line of 50 that separates growth from contraction.

The Labor Department, meanwhile, reported an increase of

33,000 in new unemployment claims, to 380,000, last week, higher

than analysts had expected- This is expected to be reflected in a slack

See DOLLAR, Page 12

Intel to Spend $1 Billion

Expanding Chip Plant
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Gymboree’s Twin Themes:

Little People, Big Money
By Kenneth N. Gflpin

1^ |
cv» ivnuk— vvaSstort got aresounding message this

alV I week that the Baby Boonuet has financial muscle, as

*[ W investors went wild over Gymboree Corp., a retailer ofX N cfafldren’s appard that offered its stock to thepublic for

the first time.

Led by Gafcftnao, Sachs A Co, underwriters for the stock had

tentatively priced the issue at between $13 and $15 a share. But

demand was such that the target price was raised to $20, and the size

of the offering was increased to 2.1 million shares from 1.9 nrillkm.

Strang demand for die shares suddenly turned into frenzy after

the issue was priced, and Gym- —————————
boree rocketed up Wednesday ijm j-j? -___*]
by nearly 58 percent in Nasdaq IneJads apparel

^dfog, to a dosing price of
yietaflgjp had a wildly

S3 1.50. The slock rose another 7

$1.50 Thursday, to $33. successful IFO.
Bidding was fierce, despite the

fact that venture capitalists and
other Gymboree insiders sold 1 million of the shares offered to the

ibublic. It is raze that so modi stock would be sold by insiders at an

initial public offering. Such seBmg is sometimes seen as a warning

flag about a company's prospects.

But analysts say Gymboree is not an immature company: Founded

as a sole proprietorship in 1976, the Burlingame, California, company

now has marc than 2^00 employees, operates 113 stores in 27 states

and plans to open another 35 to 40 m its current financial year.

“This company is beyond the stage of venture capital” said Dayid

GilscD. an analyst at IDS in ISfinneapafis. “It is a proven entity.

During the last five years, Gymboree’s sate have rocketed, to

58*3 3km in the 12 months ended Jan. 31 from 59/7 million m
the year ended Jan. 29, 1989. After losing money m 1989 and 1990,

the company reported a profit of $660,000 in 1991. Last year, net

income was just under $7 million, or 63 cents a mare.

Analysts said the popularity of Gymbaree’s clothing, which fea-

tures brutht colors; bold prims and an emphasis oo romfort and

functionality helped the stock attractive to imfividnals.

“Evesyone is looking for the next rally hot retailer” said Linda

Kalian, an analyst at Renaissance Carnal Corp- a Greenwich,

Connecticut, money management firm. “Tins company has many

oftofattributes it needs to be the next Gap or Home Depot

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SANTA CLARA, California —
Intel Coqx, the woritTs largest mak-

that it planned a SI bQlion expan-

sion of its biggest manufacturing

plant tobdp meet rising demand.

Intel said it expected production

to start in 1995 at the extension to

its factory in Rio Rancho, New
Mexico. The expansion wfll add

1,000jobs, bringing the work force

there to 3,400.

Intel called the expansion the

biggest in the industiy's history.

Charles Boucher, a senior analyst

with Dataquest Inc, said the price

eclipsed the $850 million that Ad-
vanced Micro Devices, an Intel

competitor, plans to spend build-

ing a plant in Austin, Texas.

Dataquest has estimated tint

North American spending for
semiconductor plant expansion
will top $4 bfflion this year, com-
pared with $3.5 billion in Japan.

“This is our first MBon-dollar

factory, but it won’t be our last,"

Gordon Moore, the chairman, said.

“Chip factories are getting bigger

and more expensive as ora manu-

facturing technologies continue to

become more compkac."
Intel is hungry for production

capacity. It passed Japanese rivals

lad year to become the world’s

largest semiconductor producer
and is the sole supplier for the 486
chip that has become the standard

“brain” for personal computers.

Intel is also ramping up protec-

tion of its powerful fifth-generation

microprocessor, the Pentium.

As the influence of International

Business Machines Corp. has
waned, Intel has become the pace-

setter in computer-hardware de-

sign. Its net profit more than dou-

bled in the fourth quarter of 1992

to $428.6 million, on a 54 percent

increase in revenue to$1.86 billion.

Arizona, Oregon, Texas and
Utah had also sought to attract the

latest Intel investment, but the

choice ofNew Mexico was a partic-

ular blow to California officials,

who had hoped that the company
would deride to expand at a rite

near an existing Intel plant in Fol-

som, California.

The state has lost more than

800,000jobs since mid- 1990.

(UP/, AFX, Bloomberg)

Avoid Fight

On Airbus

BRUSSELS — The European
Community and the United States

swapped accusations over aircraft

subsidies but avoided any serious

new flare-up jo trans-Atlantic

trade tensions as two days of talks

ended Thursday.

President Bill Ctinion last month
criticized the scale of European
subsidies fra the Airbus passenger

Emade jointly by France,

Britain and Germany and

them for the loss of thou-

sands of jobs in the American air-

craft industry.

UJL officials said after the talks

with the EC Commission that

Washington was committed to im-

plementing a July 1992 EC-U.S.
Airbus agreement limiting aircraft

subsidies and would continue to

monitor EC comphaiioe with it

One US official describing the

talks as extensive and thorough,

said he hoped there would be less

temptation now for the two sides to

trade public attacks on how the

other was fulfilling its part of the

Airbus deal
But he criticized as risky the Eu-

ropean use of so-called vmlk-away
leases under which the buyer of an
Airbus could return it if ms finan-

cial situation turned bad.

Both rides expressed concern

about a one-third cutback in air-

craft production on both rides of

the Atlantic, resulting in greater

competition and financial difficul-

ties for manufacturers.

Workers Insist Companies PayHuge Raises

Toronto Exchange Takes Off
MoreDemand Likelylor Canadian Stocks

By Gyde H. Farnsworth
New York Times Service

TORONTO— The last time Bay Street, Canada’s

equivalent of Wall Street, was this busy was in Octo-

ber 1987, when stocks were in a virtual free fall Now,
however, investors are smiling.

The Toronto Stock Exchange, Canada’s Big Board,,

has completed its best month ever, with volume and

the value of the shares traded setting records in March.

The Toronto 300 Composite Index, has climbed

steadily and is ahead 15 percent this year, although it

is still 15 percent below its high of 4,119.94, set on

Aug. 13, 1987. Most analysts expect that record to

yield, too, perhaps early next year. The index rose 7
prints cm Thursday, to 3,690.40.

“I see even stronger demand for Canadian equi-

ties,” said George DomoOcy, manager of three Canadi-

an equity funds for Fidelity Investment “Investors

like countries where they can already see the turn

coming. Most international managers are now rignifi-

cantly underweighted in Canada.

The interest in Canada comes as the country is

turning around from its longest and most severe post-

war recession. “Corporate profits last year were the

lowest rince 1932,” said Jeff Rubin, chief economist of

the investment house of Wood, Gundy Inc. “The
economy is picking up, and there could be explosive

i
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By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT—Thousands of East German met-

alworkers walked off their jobs on Thursday in the

first outright battle of a war over wages.

Around 100,000 workers wem on strike and demon-
strated across East Germany to demand employers

institute raises designed to bnng wages up to western

German levels by 1994. Industry officials said such a
huge increase, to winch they previously agreed, would

pul thousands out of work and further destabilize the

region’s troubled economy.
Under a multiyear contract negotiated in 1991,

before Germany went into recession, metalworkers

were scheduled to receive a 26 percent pay increase

and sieelworiere a 21 percent raise on April 1. Bui

employers scrapped the accord and are offering only a

9 percent raise, which is roughly ia line with inflation.

Klaus Zwickel vice president of 1G Metall the

union that led the strikes, said the high participation

was a sign that “people are absolutely fed. up.”

Indeed, while a wage increase of more than 20
percent in a region where unemployment effectively

notes tKst Gennml^ttrakers earn less than 70
percent of average Western German, wages and have
to pay more for many necessities.

Many union members expect to lose their jobs
anyway, and they warn big raises to increase the levd

of their unemployment benefits, which are tied to the

last paycheck.

But 1G Metall is in a difficult position, because its

membership has declined in line with layoffs in the

region and also because workers in several other

industries, including the booming construction sector,

recently accepted 9 percent raises.

The German Federation of Employers Associations

said the scrapping of the contract had been “inevita-

ble” and called on IG Metall to lift what it called a
“politically motivated blockade” that threatened the

See STRIKE, Page 13

Opel Complains ofVW Raid
By Ferdinand Protzman

New York Tima Service

BONN—The staidGerman auto

industry was shaken Thursday as

thechairmanofAdamOpdAG, the

German subsidiary of General Mo-
tors Carp., accused Volkswagen AG
of pursuing a head-hunting cam-
paign among Opel executives and
threatened wrriatiaie.

The accusations by David J.

Herman, Opd’s chairman, are un-

precedented in the clubby atmo-
sphere of corporate Germany. Ex-
ecutives here frequently stay with

the same employers throughout

their careers, and even companies
that are bitter rivals usually settle

disputes behind closed doors rather
than airing them publicly. Volks-

wagen sees no grounds fra the

dauns and is examining its legal

options, a spokesman sard.

The tug-of-war over manage-
ment talent between General Mo-
tors and Volkswagen is the latest

twist in a strange drama starring

the two companies. It began in ear-

ly March, when Volkswagen hired

Jose Ignacio Lopez de Aniortua, a
Spanish industrial engineer with an
almost legendary reputation as a
xst-cutler, away from General

Motors headquarters in Detroit
Opd has lost eight managers from

its purchasing department to Volks-

wagen Mr. Lop£zjoined that

rompauy, Mr. Herman said. He said

he believed Mr. Lopez planned to

undermineOpeTs operations by try-

ing to away whole groups of manag-

es, including the heads of depart-

ments other chan purchasing.
“1 look at it as the most extraor-

dinary thing I’veseen inmy20-year

miriness career. I cannot recall that

any effort at destroying another

rompany's management has been

engaged in by anyone in the post-

war period,*' Mr. Herman said.

T)r. Lopez knows the people and
wants to get the benefits of our

experience, system and team. 2

think that was always his plan.”

TRAVEL BUSINESS - Outbound
• Established 20 years • Multi-national & Gvmnt. cllentde

• Over 30 Staff • 3 locations

• Profitable with Turnover Exceeding US 513 m pa. • Qualifies la be floated

Owners wisbtng to retire - Outstanding opportunityft* qualifiedprospect

Pricer US $750,000 pins assets

Send expression of interest detailing qualifications to:

TANG1IN P. O. BOX 476 Singapore 9124

economy is picking up, and there could be explosive

growth m profits over the next year.”

But it's not all a one-way street Shares of Northern

Telecom, Canada’s huge idecommunjcaiums equip-

ment-making company, lost more than 10 percent of

their value last Friday after management warned that

first-quarter earnings would not meet analysts'

expectations.

And there are gnawing fears that huge provincial-

and federal-government deficits could touch off a full-

scale debt crisis. Government debt service already

swallows about a third of tax revenues, more than any

other major industrial country except Italy.

But the bulls dominate fra now, supported by statis-

tics like a healthy 1.8 potent jump in January retail

sales. The Bums Fry Ltd. Econopulse, an index of

leading indicators, recorded its biggest rise in nearly

two years in February. Inflation is at 2 percent and

interest rates are falling.

Most economists expect the 3.3 percent annual rate

of economic growth that Canada registered in last

year’s fourth quarter to continue for the full year.

AT&T Gets

UnitReady

For Spin-Off
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK— American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co. on Thurs-

day stopped backing debt issued by
its finance subsidiary, preparing

the unit for a partial spin-off.

AT&T Capital Corp. is an equip-

ment-leasing and finance unit erf

AT&T. The parent company, rated
|

doublo-A by major credit-review

agencies, will continue to back
about $5 When ofoutstandhmdebL ,

About 20 percent of the leasing

unit is to be floated on the stock

market this year. AT&T Capital’s

lease-finance assets, consisting of

loans to finance projects and lever-

aged leases on aircraft and other

equipment, wOJ remain with AT&T.
Thechanges will letAT&T focus

more of its resources on its care

businesses erf communications and

computing, while maintaining a fi-

nancing unit to help market prod-

ucts sold by the company and its

NCR Corp. unit, AT&T Capital

said. (Bloomberg, Reuters) I
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Blue-Chips Higher

In Nervous Trading
NEWYORK—A nervous stock

market gave a modest lilt to blue-

chip issues late Thursday, while

secondary equities and bonds were

pressured by sometimes contradic-

tory economic concerns.

The Dtnv Jones industrial aver-

age edged up 4.33 points, to

3,439.44, but most Wall Street

stocks were lower. Declining issues

H.Y.Stocfc*
~~

on the New York Stock Exchange

outnumbered advances 9 to 7, and

most Big Board indexeswere lower.

The Nasdaq over-the-counter in-

dex fell 3,49, to 686.64, and the

American Stock Exchange index

slipped Q.6S, to 422.78.

“In a market as volatile and frag-

ile as this one appears to be, inves-

tors are looking for better-quality

slocks at the moment," said Alan

Ackerman, market strategist at

Reich & Co. “The pause that we’re

seeing is one of concern about in-

terest rates and unemployment.”
The market reacted negatively

to a drop in the National Associa-

tion of Purchasing Management's

March index of business activity

to 53.4 in March, from 55.8 in

February. It bad been expected to

fall to 54.5 percent

A drop in the employment com-
ponent of the purchasing manag-

ers' report was particularly trou-

bling for stocks, said Hugh
Johnson, head of the investment

policy committee at First Albany

Corp.

On the other hand, the bond mar-

ket was down on fears that there

would hesms of growth in Friday's

jobs data. Friday’s labor report is

currently expected to show the na-

tional unemployment rate un-

changed at 7 permit in March, and

noofann jobs up 90,000 after a

365,000 nse — distorted by part-

tune employment— in February.

The bellwether 30-year Treasury

bond was 13/32 lower, at 102

2/32,where it yielded 6.96 percent,

up from 6.92 percent Wednesday.

The scenario presented by some i uwcb um* flrHirnn
analysts is lose-fcse for bonds over

1 "Tat M

the short term, which could hold

stocks in check- If employment
shows a pick-up, economic With
is implied, winch is inflationary

and bearish for bonds. If employ-

ment is weak. President B£Q Gin-

ton's economic-stimulus package is

more likely to be approved intact,

also with inflationary implications.

Tune-Warner was the most-ac-

tive issue, falling Itt to 3314. Many
cable-television operators fell after

the Federal Communications Com-
mission adopted rules that would
roD back many of their rates.

Merck was next, down 34 to 3414.

The pharmaceuticals sector weak-

ened, giving up some of the gains

from its recent rally.

(Knigfu-Ridder, AP, Bloomberg)
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DOLLAR: Recovery Unsteady

Financial
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-(Continued from fist finance page)

employment picture in the crucial

report for March due Friday.

“Jobs have stalled," said Wayne
Ayres of the Bank of Boston.

Figures for construction spend-

ing fitted in with doggish growth,

rising only 0.1 percent in February

after an 0J percent decline in Janu-

ary. Discounted for inflation, the

February figure actually meant a

decline of OJ percent, but part of

this can be accounted for by severe

winter weather.

Foreign Exchange

The dollar dipped to a low of

1.5960 Deutsche marks and then

recovered slightly, but it remains

below the 1.61 DM level at which it

began 1993.

What happened, explained Carl

Weinberg of High Frequency Eco-

nomics, is that at the start of the

year, European banks urged then-

clients to buy local bonds and pro-

tect themselves against the curren-

cy risk by buymg dollars. Hie
bonds have sincegained as Europe-

an interest rates declined, but the

dollar euphoria evaporated and
Europeans now are selling out of

the currency. In part, Mr. Wein-
berg said, this is because they real-

ize that dollar interest rates wll not
soon recover to match European

levels as long as the U-S. economy
continues sluggish growth.

Against tne yen, the dollar

skimped to a new low of 1 13.70just

after theNew York market opened,

then recovered slightly. John Vin-

cent of Chemical Bank said this

was a totally different game; based

mainly on the classic tug-of-war

between Washington and Tokyo

over Japan’s huge trade surplus.

tion that the Japanese will either

have to repatriate investments

overseas or Wrow abroad to fi-

nance an economic stimulus pro-

gram of SI00 billion or more.

R Dollar Sharply Lower
The dollar plummeted against

major currencies, touching a post-

war low of 1 1 3.70 yen on Thursday,

United Press International report-

ed from New York.

This is a broad-based move on

the Mar, not just hudted to the

yen,” said David Abramson, an edi-

tor of Faracast, a weekly foreign

currency publication in Montreal.

The dollar traded at 1.5920 DM
near the dose, down from 1.6067

late Wednesday, and it ended at

1 14.00 yen, down from 1 14.85. The

dollar also fell to 1.4754 Swiss francs

from 1.4895 and to 5.4025 French

francs from 5.4570. The pound

surged to $13310 from $13150.
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ToOar Readers
Because of die seven-hoar time

difference between New York and
Paris ontil April 4, some items in

the Market Summary below are

from 3 P.M. New York time in-

stead of the usual 4 P.M. Also be-

cause of the time difference, some
other items elsewhere in the Busi-

ness section are from the previous

day’s trading.

We regret the inconvenience,

which is necessary to meet distribu-

tion requirements. AH editions will

again cany doting prices and in-

dexes after April 4, when Daylight

Saving Time begins in the United

States.

outlook, continuing heavy investments to produce

dSe«t not growing demand for customer fmanong from the

hard-hit airline industry, Moody’s sard.
Thenew rati&

.ssaasaJSsSaiSSS
institutional investess like pension funds and banks ^tiurt hold or are

considering buying some of the aircraft makers bonos.

MO Chosenby Carriers Consortium
WASHINGTON (Reutere) — MQ Omnnumcations Corp.jud

Thursday it had been selected to pre^e^^d*galcOTn^om
for voice and data transmissions across the

between Canada and Mesdco to a CTorocaBed theMul^a^lbutia^e;

The initiative is composed of 32 European. Asia-Pacific aid South

American tdecommomcations carpers. MCI said it was a tnreo-yar,

multhmUkm dollar contract, but did not daborate. .

.

MO said it would provide its Digital Passage service, wfadi enawes

overseas tdecomxnumcations concerns to offer nmnterrupted interna-

tional service. It was one of three companies selected to provide the

service.

New Issues SetRecordPace in Quarter
NEWYORK (NYI) —With interest rate* at their lowest levds m 20

years and stock prices near record highs, corporations issued new

nwiritiwi at a record rate in the first time months of 1993, according to

figuresjust released. _
The lower rates also homeowners to refinance mortgages,

keeping Wall Skreet firms well supplied with new issues of mortgage*

backed securities.

The heavy activity kept Wall Street firms busy and profitable, ooflea-

ing neatly 52.1 billion cf fees from new corporate-securities issues in tne

first quarter, asnparedwith anaverageofabout S1.7Whena quarter last

year.

Martin MariettaAcquisition Geared
WASHINGTON (AP)— The Justice Department announced Thurs-

day that’ it would not oppose on antitrust grounds Martin Marietta

Corp-’s planned S3.05 bOnon purchase of General Electric's aerospace4

business.

The acquisition will create the world's largest aerospacc-dectronics

company, with more d«n $10 billion in mwnial sales.

Under terms approved last weekby Martin Marietta shareholders,GE
will receive cadi and SI bflEoaof Martin Marietta convertible preferred

stock. GE Aerospace is a major supplier of satellites, radar and sonar

systems, and other aerospace and defense systems.

Talks on Coffee Pact Collapse
Rouen

LONDON— Negotiations on an international pact to support world

coffee prices have collapsed, undermining commodity agreements with

the power to influence markets.

But far from sending prices spiraling lower, the news boasted them by
more than 2 percent.

Last year, after months of intermittent negotiations, rich importing

countries and poor developing nations set a deadline of March 31 for an
agreement with teeth to control prices.

To fill the vacuum, member countries will consider in April the

possibility of extending the current administrative agreement— which
collates statistics and provides a forum for talks— for another year from
September.
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TNT 0X2 0X2
Western Mining 5 SJD
WesTcacBanklna 3X2 IBS
Woodsrfe 3X8 139

Johannesburg
AECI 970 1

Attach 132
AngioAmer IK)
gvtom
Blyvaor
Bufteta
Oa.Baan
DrltfOTlein
CanaK
GFSA
HOTmony
HWnrald Stwl

NadbanftGrp
Rmdfonteln
RtOMOt
SA Brvws
51 Helena
Saw
WWttem
Western Deep

970 9.10
132 132
no w

4173 4170
4X0 470
30 30

7170 7175
3975 3970

10 1070
74 74

USD 1450
1075 1025
K7J X

23 237S
1975 28O <770
5950 597S
2370 2270
1170 1870
17VK T1W

90 90

Mtaz: 35M

Madrid
BBV 2915 2960
Bco Central Him urs 3370
Bonce Saifander 4880 4890
Banasto
CEPSA
Orogadcs
Endesn
Eroros
Iberdrola I

Remrf
Tobacatera
Talefonha

349$ 2505
2290 2310
1440 1440

S
tm
100
722

Z7B5

Sao Paulo
Banco oo Brasil 340 379
Banespa 189 190
Brodesco 500 500
BfOhnw 3730 3730
Poronaa—IB 295 293
Petrobro 79000 79060
TeteOrtB 593 591
VateRloDoa 1340 1335
Vang 3300 3300

SBtai

??SSi"
w

Taterankn 1310 1325

Pttsms3r :3S’M

London
Alter Natl 3X3
Allied Lyons £78
Arjo Wlowns 1X2

VII Group 027
Brit Foods 4X8

_ _l 8.10
BA* 282
Bank Scotland 179
Sergavs 4L11

Baa £56
BAT 977
BET 079
Blue Circle 227
BOC Group 775
Boats 476
Bonder 4X7
BP 277
Brtt Alrwavs 271
Brit Gas 3.16
Brit Steel 0X4
Brtt Telecom 4X1
BTR 4XB
Cottle Wire 7X3
CaSiurvSch 484
Coats VIyeUa 234
Comm Union 6X7
Courtaukfa 574
ECC Group 451
Enterprise OH 5XS
Eurotunnel 4X7
Fisani 2IB
Forte 1X3
GEC 3.11

GWlAttC 5M
Bhua £90

|
Cndltal

a ik I Enlchem

£05

7«ITaniAssiWv 23HQ2Z7S0

4X4
£75
454
£17

Vf^hitp

Grains
WHEAT (C8T1
5X00bu minimum-doltmparbwttet
STS 3.18 May 350 3J2to 3X7 350V4
372 3X1 Jul 3.13 113» 2WV. lllVi
355 3X4% Sep 11JVJ 116 113% 115%
140 114 Dec 124% 125ft 123ft 1M
153 HE Mar 328ft 129 3271A 327%
171 115 May 124ft
327 103ft Ju( £17
Est. Sates Prw.5aJos 9578
Prw.Day Open Kit. 43513 off138

WHEAT (KCBTI

5X00 bu minimum- dollars per buM
May 1J»; 3X*ft 3J0ft 3X2 +
JuJ 3X5V. 3X7ft 3X+W. 3X4 +
SeP 107 110 3X7 109 +
Dec 115ft 117* 115ft 116ft +
Mar __ £18 +
EstSata PrvXates PrevJTay Open Inr

£013 22599 —34*
COftMfCBTl
SXOObumlftlRiWTt-do Kars per bushel
Zfl«. 218ft MOV 230ft 231ft 229ft 220 -

2X6 225 Jul 2X4 237ft Z35ft •

271ft 2J0ft 5a> 2X0 SXlft 239ft 2J9ft
248ft 233ft DOC 2X5 146ft 244ft 245
23Fft 2X0ft Mar 25TVS 253 3151 251ft
257ft 2X8ft May 255ft 257 23SVz 253ft
260ft 252 Jut 259 240 258ft 259
253ft 2X6 Dec 250 2»ft 2X8 2X9ft
Esl Sates Prev.Setes 29X22
Pr«v.DovOPenlntxs£827 oRl5«
soybeansteam
5X00 bum In imum- dollarsperbushel

4362 29 Dec 1008 Mil 995
1495 970 Mar 1038 1038 HOD
1348 992 MW
1270 1003 J»1
1280 1320 Sep
1185 7061 Dec

Est.Sates £918 Prev. Sates 13544
Pnev.Day Open int. 72JM8 up21*3

ORANGE JUICE tWYCE)
15X0Q lbs.- cents per Rj.

12275 49X5 May 8590 88X0 85SB
130X0 7240 Jul 89X5 91X0 075
11650 7570 Sep 9150 91B 9150
11675 7H5D Nov 9570 97X5 95X0
117X0 J< Jan 9765 9865 9750
109X0 8450 Mar UX1X0 100X0 MAM
100X0 89X0 May

Est.Seles 2500 Prev.Sales 983
Prey.Day Open Hit 19X01 dp285

I r -.1
kl*r I

468ft 5X6
ATI £51
439ft 551
415 554
6X0 ISft
416ft 576ft
6X3 595
4X6 416
6X9VI 6X0
ATOft 5XB
Est. Soles _
Prev.DayOpen HK.1S717 afl!

SOYBEAN MEAL (CV17

Mav 392 598 S9Tft 394
Jur 598 4X4 597ft 399ft
Ana 6X2 4X4 599ft 6X2
Sep 4B3ft 6X8 4X2ft 4X3%
Nov 6X9 413% 6X7 6X0%
Jan 614ft 4X0 614ft 416
Mar 424ft 627ft 6X2 6X2ft
May 626ft 4X9 625ft 424ft
Jul 630 631 6X8 629ft
Nov 6.M 614 6W 611

Prev.Sates 21X46

TOO tors-dollarsper ton
7WX0 177X0 May 187X0 18870 187X0 187X0
208X0 179X0 Jul 188X0 T897V 188X0 18890
19150 180.10 AUD 1*9.40 79040 18920 T8950
17350 181X0 Sec 19040 191JO 19000 1KU0
19*50 18170 OCt 19078 T92X0 19070 19150
19*00 18348 Dec 19350 19*50 193J0 79040
19350 18*50 Jan 19630 19638 192X0 193X0
194X0 190X0 Mar 19620
Est.Sales Prev.Sates 16194
Prev.Day Open Int 63570 off233

^BHANOILIgrt

U7X0 18870 187X0 187X0

60800 n»- daXarsPer 100 Bis.
2350 18X5 May 21X0 212*
23X0 I9JL5 Jul ZIX9 2151
23X5 19X9 Aug 21.45 Z1X
2125 1940 Seo 2153 2172
2235 1955 Oct 3155 21X0
2355 1976 Dec Z1X0 22X4
22X5 21.18 Jan 21JB 22.10
22.10 21J3 Mar 21X5 2220
222) 71X5 WV

Est. Sates Prev.Sales 6328
Prev.Day Open I id. 64X51 off<24

zun 212* 20X4 2120
2129 2151 21X2 2154
2155 21.3 2123 2155
2153 2172 2157 21X5
31X5 21X0 2155 2170
Z1X0 22X6 7175 21X9
21X5 22. TO 21JB 22X2
21X5 22X0 21X9 22.17

22J0
2250

Livestock

CATTLE {CME1
40000 tbs.-cenfsper Ih.
*400 »X5 Apr 81X5 81X2
77X0 46X0 Jun 7610 7405
7440 4700 AUB 72X0 72XS
7*53 67-55 Oct 7357 7377
700 6110 Dec 7340 73X0
7355 7190 Fed 7302 7102
7471 73X0 Apr 76X5 74X3

Esr.Stfes 18X36. Ptev.Soles 23X90
Prev.DayOven int. 97772 aft 159*

FEEDER CATTLE (CMS1
50X00 B35j ctfdaper 6.
8677 7640 Apr 8555 AS
86.10 7*03 MOT 8*53 6*50
66.10 7255 Aug 050 8350
1302 7602 S«p 8225 8207
8305 7570 0d TBS 8115
83X0 77^ Nov 8105 EX5
81^5 SL50 Mar 8150 *150
8X00 7MB Jot BUS 82X0

Est.sates U06 Prev.Sda w
Prev.DayOpen lot. 12X14 up46

HOGS (CMEl
40X00 Bjs.- certs per lb.

52X0 3802 APT 5055 50X0
SXQ 4600 Jun 58X0 5677
5140 <395 Jul 5630 55X0
52X5 <270 AUO 5150 5Z3S
<655 3770 OCt 45X0 4600
4670 <170 Dec 4579 4620
4610 *250 FOB 4550 4552
4680 *0X0 APT 4625 462S

Esi. Sales TLHi.Pmv.Sales 6792
Prev.Dav Open Int. 27X81 up40

PORK BELLIES(CME>

51X7 857
5656 3650 Jut 57X0 S50

iS ^2 SS SSan <650 MOT
Est 5rta _3545 Prev.$cKS W«
prev.DorOpen int. 7X24 op «7

COFFEE C (NTCSCE)

57X0 59.10

1800 5770 JUI 59J0 4090
075 9970 Sep 61^5 6145
91X0 4140 OK 8620 6£2S
9073 85X0 Mar 8673 67JO
90JD 67X9 May SITS (AX
7625 4659 Jul 49X0 69X0

Est. sales 6779ftees.Sales 12X20
Prev.Day Open Int. 57X78 up254

suoarworld n unresem

ss & ra m
TL1S J1 Mar 1U2 1L15
HU U0 AW 1UB 11.10

11X0 9.15 Jut 11X0 11X7
Est Sates 28255 Pw.Seta 2X47
Prav.DayOHflinl.1S50 effW
cocoaorracE)

Tnre- 1

1

S
81X0
75X0
7257
7355
7357

7ZX0 72^
74JB 7620

8110 BU8
6622 6407
8305 6307
82.10 ELIO
81X5 IU5
82X5 82X5
8158 8150
01X0 81X0

49JO 4978
2X3 56X2
56BJ 5612
51.HJ 5103
*5X9 45X0
«70 «50
4500 4S5Z
4625 8425

<179 5UII
57X0 5107
<825 <£S
45X0 <SJC

5750 57X0 —JO
5900 5950 -JO
41.10 41.15 —X5
4370 (370 —L10
6850 4SM —1.10
(ITS 57X5 —.T8
49X0 (905 -X5

11X2 72X3 +.14
1447 12X1 +XI
tlU 11X2 +X9
rax? |IX7 +X8
1098 HL99 +JB4
11X0 11X0 +87

9 « =K
959 938 —14

KSceMVC8:

-* •

5- '4 ••

i*r-r
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k BNP Hit

\ ByWeak
^Economy

—Baaque Narionale de

Jjjft*?
1 ^ faltering French

and problems atthe affiliated insurer Union des A&-
swaoces de Paris, cut its dividend

2.94 bflEon in 1991. AJ-
profit roseW per-

i francs, a sec-

t far real

mp in earnings

^ associated cnnpmiv^ combined
tMpm its earnings. The results were
x&tntc with bank forecasts.

Afflwtigh 90 percent of BNPs
wtmg rights are held by Fiance and
the rest by the statooontrolled in-

’ !
71 pcroant of hs equity

is hdd by the public m nonvoting
investment certificates.

Provisions for bad debt rose to
0-38 bfflion francs from 8.08 bfflian™ 1993, largely related to mestksh
aWensal estate loans. Theprovisoes
would have been even larger, bm
BNP reclaimed 1.76 MEan francs
set aside against shaky Third Worid
loans whose quality has improved.

Profit at affiliates, including
ijJAP, fefl to 473 TnilKrm francs
^from 1 .28 billion, reflecting the

weak French economy. UAP has
not reprated 1992 results, but its

contribution to BNP profit fell by
500 mflEon francs.

Analysts said the core business
was healthy. BNP is considered a
prime target for privatization by the
conservative French govgmmffnt

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP)

Mercedes Is Whistling Dixie
By Doran P. Levin
New Yak Timet Service

DETROIT— Mercedes-Benz
AG appears dose to making a
decision on buildingan assembly
plain in the United States, where
it win produce a new family car.

Mercedes would become the
latest German airtyimalfor to try
to cut costs and expand by as-
sembling -vehicles m America.
Specnktrcn. bad been strong in
trade journals and »ny^g eco-

nonric-dcvelopment officials in
the Southeast that Mercedes bad
selected a ate near nmrinrtp
North Carolina.

Mercedes, based in Stuttgart,

scheduled a news conference for
Monday in Detroit where top
executives, including Werner
Niefer, its chairman, mil address
automotive reporters.

In an interview last week, Ed-
zard Reuter, chairman of Daim-
ler-Benz AG, which owns Mer-
cedes, said that ‘Soy concrete

negotiations are under way on a
plant shein the United States.

“One of the possibilities is the
Carotinas, where wc have an ex-

isting plant that belong to our
Freaghtlinet subsidiary,” Mr.
Renter said. “We are examining
other places as well.” Freight-

liner is largest U.S. producer of

heavy trucks, and has three
North Carolina plants.

North and South r»mKna are

A North Carolina

car plant is a strong

possibility.

attractive because of lower pay
scales and levels of unionization

than in other parts of the coun-

try. More than 100 German com-

m the two states. Last yearBMW
AG selected Greer, a suburb of

Spartanburg, Sooth Godina, for

an assembly plant that is sched-

uled to start production by 1995.

Mr. Reuter said Mercedes

planned a new sport utility vehi-

cle or station wagon-type vehi-

cle, -possibly with four-wheel

drive. Production would be be-

tween 50,000 and 100,000 units

annually, he said. The vehicle

would be produced for the

American market but likely for

export as we£L
Mercedes’s worldwide sales

fell to 530,000 in 1992, from
580,000 in 1991.

Mr. Reuter said that several

company objectives argued for a
plant in the United States: “It

ranges from our plans to broaden
our product paktte with a new
vehicle, a fun car that will find a
market in die United States, to

wanting to not to be dependent
on unstable exchange raws.”

Mercedes's review indicates

how the dollar's weakness and
soaring labor costs abroad —
and the competitive threat erf

Japanese automakers — have
compelled carmakers worldwide
to consider the United States as a
low-cost manufacturing venue.

Roche’s Net Rises

Despite Big Charge

investors Europe

\mmkI#
Ceapikd by Ovr StaffFn

BASEL, Switzerland — Roche

said ^hurstk^iK^n^^rofif'fcffld
risen 29 percent last year, to 1.92

billion Swiss francs (5*1.29 billion),

from 1.48 billion in 1991, despite a
substantial one-time charge for re-

tirement costs in the United States.

New US. accounting rules re-

quired Roche to make a nonrecur-
ring charge of 208 wwlifon francs

fcffhcalth costs of retired American
employees. Roche chose to book
the charge in one year rather than

spread it over several years.

Roche said it would raise its divi-

dend to 37 francs a share from 28

francs in 1991.

The profit rise was in the middle

of the range of analysts’ forecasts,

which ran from about 24 percent to

33 percent
Roche previously announced

that group sales rose 13 percent to

J255bmion francs, from 11.45 bil-

lion francs.

Roche’s profit rise exceeded
those of its two bigger Swiss rivals,

Ciba-Geigy and Sandoz, which re-

cently said profits rose 19 percent

and 17 percent respectively, on a
comparable basis.

The company said the strongest

performance was by its pharma-
ceuticals division, where sales rose

17 percent to 6.89 bitikai francs.

Roche increased capital spend-

ing 14 percent last year, to 1.29

btihon francs, and raised its spend-

ing on research and development

16 percent, to 2 billion francs.

The company is expected to dis-

close further financial details at its

annual news conference in late

April, when analysts anticipate a

major capital restructuring an-

nouncement. Roche is one of a few
Swiss companies that maintain

nonvoting dividend-rights certifi-

cates. Under a new Swiss law, capi-

tal can no longer be raised via such

certificates, malting them obsolete

in the longer term. (Reuters, AP)
SUs
Sources: Reuters, AFP Intciiurioial Hc«M Trihwc

DresdnerBank Lifts Profitby48%
Ccnprfed by Our StaffFrom Ditpalcha

FRANKFURT—Dresdner Bank said Thursday
had increased net profit by 48 percent to 965.7i

Deutsche marks ($603 mQSon) in 1992.

Consolidated operating profit rose 13.1 percent, to

2JJI bilKon DM. The balance sheet increased by 11.8

percent to 329.54 billion DM.
Theparent company, Dresdner BankAG, increased

net profit by 14 percent to 6923 miHion DM and
partial operating profit on behalf erf clients rose by
17.2 percent to 1.83 billion DM.

Dresdner said recently that it would pay sharehold-

ers an unchanged dividend erf 12 DM fra 1992

The bank said it expected lending to grow moder-
ately in 1993 because of the weakness erf the economy.
“Even if, for the moment, the bank can count on a
good overall result in 1993, we shall have to wait for

the trend of the outlook for lending risk in a very

uncertain economic donate;” the bank said.

Dresdner’s chief executive, Wolfgang RoeHer, said

earnings in the first two months of 1993 had remained
at the high level seen in 1992
“We are counting on a good result fra the whole of

1993,” be said at a news conference. Mr. RoeHer said

he expected the bank’s credit volume to grow moder-

ately tins year and earnings from banking services to

impiwe. (Reuters, AFP)

NafNaf to liston Bourse
Bloomberg Business News

PARIS—The clothing retailer Naf Naf, known in France fra itsA tine of colorful attire for young people, will seflpart of its capital on
f'the Paris Bourse tins year; the company Mid Thursday.

Naf Naf hopes to sell between 10 percent and 25 percent of its

capital cm the secondary market, & spokesman said.

Naf Naf is 76 patent hdd by its founders, the P&riente family.

Credit Lyonnais’s investment arm, Qmvest, owns 11 percent, Bas-

que Naoonale de Paris owns 6 percent, and the remaining stake is

held by smaller investors.

The shares being sold will comefrom theinvestors' holdings rather

item the Pariente family's hniriing, the spokesman said.

NafNafexpects to report* slight increase in 1992 profit from the

78 miTHon French fames ($14 tnilKmi) earned in 1991, on sales

exceeding 1 bOSon francs, the spokesman said. Sales have grown

steadily since 1988, when they were 500 mflKon francs.

Thecompany's debt stands at 200 nriHkm francs and 'it has assets

of 400:

IBMEurope SlimsDown
TheAssociated Press

PARIS — IBM Europe will cut nearly 10,000 jobs and has told

managers erf four plantsm Britain, France, Spain and Sweden to show

spokesman. J5rg Winkehnann.

positions in marketing and service were also to be eventually cut from

IBM Europe’s weak force, which totaled 90,000 at the end of 1992

IBM but outsit Mr. Winkehnann said. T^Tjriants are at^Lavant,

England, making memory units; Montpellier, France, making chips

and largjft mainframes - Vapwra Spam, mnWng small mainframe*, and

Jarfalla, Sweden, making printers. They employ 4,800 people.

STRIKE: East German Metalworkers Insist on Raises

Very briefly:

• Nestife SA said it was “fairly well advanced" in its considerations of

seeking a Hsting cm theNew York Stock Exchange; but “nothing has been

derided yet,” a spokesman added.

• Medeva FLC, a British drugs concern, said it planned a l-fra-4 rights

offering to holders at 180 pence ($271) a share to fund its purchase of

ffibosephann, a Goman concern.

• Japan has given preferential tariffs to imports from the Czech Republic,

Slovakia, Slovenia and Croatia.

• Hie EC Commission said it had opened an inquiry into the ACROS
Chemicals joint venture set up by Hamsoc & Ctoffidd FLC and Akzo

NY; interested parties have 10 days to file comments on the deaL

Reuters. Bloomberg, AP. AFX

(Continued from first fhunoe page)

region’s ahtady-shaky economy.
Many East German metals-in-

dnstry companies that have been

privatized ra undergone manage-
ment buyouts, meanwhile, have

completely abandoned the West
German system of negotiated con-

tracts.- Dramant Fahrradwerke

GmbH, fra example, a profitable

Chemnitz Mcyde manufacturer,

raised salaries from 11 percent to

14 percent as of March 1.

Andre Hunger, personnel man-
ager at M2, a Saxon motorcycle

maker that istogrant raises averag-

ing 7 percent onMay 1, saidmany
workers frit security was mare im-

portant than money. “People knew
fromthe start wewould notpaythe

26 percent increase,” he said.

“They are

W
*Asked whfitha^e^Mz'^rakOT

consideredthemselves second-class

citizens, Mfr. Hunger said: “They
do make the comparison, but they

know that can't do anything about

it just now. IPs better to be second

class and have a job than second

dass and jobless."

British Strikes on Friday

Thousands of British coal min-
ers, angered by government-im-
posed mme closures, wiD lead a
waveof one-day strikes an Friday,

Rentas reported from Barnsley,
England

Another strike, by 63,000 rail-

way workers worried about job
cuts, will shut down the rail net-

work throughout the country. Bus
drivers in London are also set to

stay at home, adding to the misery

of millions of commuters.

The National Union of

Mtnevrarkos hopes that up to

10,000 people will attend a rally in

the Yorkshire cod town of Barns-

ley to protest at the closure ofl 9 of

the industry’s 50 nones, which is

expected to cost 15,000 jobs.

Last week, the government an-

nounced a reprieve for 12 of the 31

mines they initially wanted to dose
because of shrinking markets. A
public outcry caused a review of

the original plan.

The wave of labor protest has

been triggered byjob losses and a
clamp-down on wages after two
years of recession.

Snecma’s Losses

Worsened in ’92
Agertee Franco-Prose

PARIS — The French aircraft

engine-maker Snetana Group had a
group net loss of 794 million francs

($146 millian) last year, compared
with a loss of 68 million francs in

1991, the company said Thursday.

Snccma recorded apanat loss of

593 million francs, compared with

a profit of 82 million in 1991.

Tbercsuhs were worst than ana-

lysis had expected, and the compa-
ny said they woe “a reflection erf

the crisis on the aviation market,

and take into account provisions

for adaptation of employment mid
for depredation of certain subsid-

iaries’ securities.”

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND NATIONAL SECURITY
MALE

REPUBLIC OF MALDIVES

Public Notice

Sale of a Consignment of Frozen Fish

lent

„
the

conducting
unauthorised fishing in the territory of the Maldives.

Therefore, those who are interested in the purchase of

this consignment of fish are requested to contact by phone
(No. 960 - 325134) on the 3rd of April, 1993, between
10:00 ajn. and IKK) pan. to obtain further details and
submit their quotations before IKK) p_m. on tbe 5th of

April, 1993. Ali letters sent for this purpose must be
marked “Request to Purchase Fish" on the cover.

The highest bidder shall be entitled to receive the

consignment of fish. — , , . ... „
Ibrahim Mohamed Maniku

T*He» Include the naflormfcto price® upto
the dosing an WaB Street and do not rated

late trades ettewtiem. Via Tl* Associated Pm*
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Larry King Live
Tune in tomorrow when Larry King
moderates a panel discussion between

a cross section ofHong Kong's

political, business and community
leaders. King will take Questions

from the live studio audience in

Hong Kong as well as CNN and

CNN International viewers worldwide.

Focus On The People.

King Live, the world’s most
3k show, brings together

personalities and call-ins

from around the world.

CNN ASLA. WEEK:
An unprecedented commitment

to the Asian region.

Saturday, April 3

Central European Time: 4:00ajn-

/replay 4:00p.m.
Athens Time: 5KXkumyreplay 5:00p.m.

Dubai Time: 6KK) aju/replay 6:00p-m-

Cairo Time: 4:00ajn./replay 4:00p.m.
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TOKYO: Under lLS. Pressure, Japan Pledges to Pump Up Its Economy

(Continued from first finance page)

funds, have responded by bidding

the company's shares up.

“We still have some worries

about the economy's recovery,”

said Yuichi Matsushita, a stock

market strategist with Nikko Se-

curities Co.
M
It is not certain yet

But psychologically there is some
improvement.”

Economists say that Japan's

economy grew by 1 percent or less

in the fiscal year that ended March

31 and that many indicators, such

as consumer spading and corpo-

rate investment remain anemic
Officially, the government is fore-

casting growth in the fiscal year

that just began of 3.3 percent but

private forecasts range from less

than 1 percent to 15 percent.

J7JT.

Theoutcomecould havea major

political impact on Japan because

of the unrelenting pressure being

supplied by the Clmton administra-

tion. The president and various

U.S. officials have issued threats

and ozonations to get Japan to

reduce its record trade surpluses.

The two countries have permit-

ted the dollar to decline in value

against the yen, which makes Ja-

pan's exports more expensive and

makes it cheaper for Japanese to

import American products. The

dollar fell to 114.50 yen in Tokyo

on Thursday, a new low.

In addition, the U.S. administra-

tion has encouraged the govern-

ment in Tokyo to take strong mea-

sures to end the recession in Japan,

which has been caused at least in

part bya severeplunge in stock and

real estate pricesover the past three

years.

Many economists warned that

the spending program promised by

Mr. Miyazawa was not everything

it seemed, but at the least it made

dear tire government's determina-

tion to take whatever measures are

necessary to regain the economy's

lost momentum and deflect some

of the heavy criticism coining from

the Clinton administration.

“It’s always the same with these

packages," said Susumu Kata the

chief economist with CS First Bos-

ton (Japan). "The government just

includes everything, which makes

the numbers look large."

Mr. Koll of S.G. Warburg Secu-

rities added: "Once again, the gov-
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eminent isdoingan excellentjobof

promoting their new package even

before there's a formal package.

They are giving the ixnpresaon of a

whole New Deal in Japan. What
the government says now is that it

is not just going to move some dirt'

and build roads and bridges, but

that it’ll build the highway of the

21st century, the telecommunica-

tions optic fiber highway.”

The prime minister’s comments
followed by a day the formal pas-

sage of the new fiscal year's regular

national budget, equal to nearly

5630 billion. The passage was de-

layed for weeks by a simmering

political scandal involving illicit

payoffs and tax evasion by the rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party's for-

mer kingmaker. Shin Kanemaru.
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H.K. Gets

Monetary

Authority
Agata Fhmct-Prax

HONG KONG — Th* u_„
Kom ltowtaiy Authority waffm?naQy established on Thursday as aqaaSH«tt«l bank

Find and the Office of SeCoS-

ftmedons in^ BriSTS^
sodj as managing monetary and
«awngB-rate poHcy, supervising

,^j*anks and the payments system”
**AD that has change ^nme rf the organization," said Jo-

sqm Yam, chief executive of the
authority.

The authority's functions fall
short of a true central bank because
it will not issue notes, dear the
interbank system or act as retail
banker for the government

Mr. Yam said his biggest chal-
lenge was bidding up the credibil-
ay of the authority, whose creation
was announced only last October
by Governor Chris Patten

Mr. Yam reaffirmed that one of
the authority's key goals was main-
taming the errhangp-raipw, of 7 g
Hong Kong dollars to the UA dol-
lar, which was fixed in 1983, even
though it means the government
sacrifices using interest rates as a
toed to control economic activity.

“We control interest rates for the
purpose of maintaining exchange*
rate stability and not for the pur-
pose of controlling inflation,” he
said.
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PlayingAsian Currencies

Trade inTokyo Grows With Regional Links
Reutoi

TOKYO — As conungce between Japan and
um rest of Asia grows brisker, banks in Japan are
doing more and more business trading Asian cur-
rencies, bankers say.

“Aganroneneybugneshasalotofroomtobe
explored and to grow," said Masamichi Tacfai,

manager at Midland Bank in. Tokyo.
Expanding trade, investment m Asian stocks

and Japanese businesses, and growth in the num-
ber of Asians working in Japan are all spurring

cy transactions away from branch offices in Asia.

Trading companies, manufacturers and broker-

Taiwan Computer Maker
Seeks Court Protection

Raam But Mr. Tsan and analysts noted
TAIPEI — A major Taiwan that despite Copam’s plight, the

maker of personal computers, Co- vast majority of Taiwan’s more

ages are the major customers, bankers said.

Not only is the volume of trade swelling, more
and more of h is bring settled in yen or Asian

currencies rather than dollars, they said.

“Merchandise trade between Japan and Asia

Malaysian ringgit, Thai baht and Indonesian rupi-
ah, bankers say.

They say the future of the Asian currency busi-
ness depends on the yes’s intumati/mtMrsitinn and
deregulation of currency and capital transactions
in many Asian countries.

Oyer the pan year, many Japanese banks and
foreign banks in Japan have opened Asian curren-
cy trading desks. “Our Asian currency team just

started to operate in March, but it is already
handling more than 100 transactions a day,” Mid-
land’s Mr. Tacfai said.

Yasuji Kibayashi, chief raictryn^rrk-nlffr at Bank
ofTokyo, said one reason forthc increase in Asian
currency trading in Tokyo was that hrwnc offices of

Japanese companies were taking control of enrren-

ing exports to Aria, whose economy seems to be

the only care cot the globe in good shape.”

Asia accounted for 342 percent of Japan's ex-

ports in 1992, or SI 16.10 billion, up 10.8 percent

from a year earlier. Imparts from Asia were $7434

billion, up 3-8 percent. The region accounts for

31J9 percent of Japfm’s total imports.

Buoyant economies also make Asian slock mar-

kets attractive to Japanese institutional investors.

An expanding network of Japanese companies

in Asia and subsequent investment in infrastruc-

ture generate another capital outflow from Japan

their bu^^^ln'Aria^fiajd Hammi Ban, senior

manager at Sanwa Bank in Tokyo. “But the peak

for smaller companies is coming now. Here is

nthw demand.”

Return

TAIPEI — A major Taiwan
maker of personal computers, Co-
pam Electronics Corp., said Thurs-
day that it would seek protection

from creditors, falling victim to the
industry shakeout caused by a
global price war.

Copam said it would file for

court protection in mid-April after

posting a net loss of more than 300
million Taiwan dollars (S19.2 mil-

lion) last year.

Michael Yu, the managing direc-

tor, said cutthroat competition in

the industry had left Copam with

bank debt of 2 billion dollars.

Mr. Yu said Copam would ride

out its difficulties and he forecast a
profit of about 160 million dollars

on sales of 23 billion dollars this

year, aided by the introduction of a

pocket-sized computer next weds.

Copam was the most prominent
among scores of victims of a shake-

out in the Taiwan computer indus-

try that began early Iasi year, said

Tsan Weo-nan, a manager at the

state-funded Institute for Informa-

tion Industry.

vast majority of Taiwan's more
than 3,000 computer-related com-
panies had managed to survive by
cutting costs, developing new prod-
ucts and expanding foreign sales.

These companies win enjoy bet-

ter sales and profit growth this year
because of the U.S. economic re-

covery and tire expansion of mar-
kets in China, Eastern Europe and
Southeast Asia, they said.

“I think Copam will be the last

significant company to go under,”

said Lin Long-h&en, analyst at

United Securities.

Sales of Taiwan personal com-
putes, monitors ana other equip-

ment and components rose 16 per-

cent to about S8 billion last year,

Mr. Tsan said. About 90 percent of

the products were exported.

Mr. Tsan predicted sales would
total $9 billion this year. He pre-

dicted profit margins of about 5

percent this year for computer ex-

porters, compared with 3 to 3 per-

cent last year.

Indonesia Tightens TrademarkLaw Banks Reach Capital Target
— Rlnwibfif SudkM* VdWf

Roam
JAKARTA — Indonesia put

new trademark laws into effect

Thursday in an effort to change its

status as one of the woritTs primary
sources of phased goods.

But analysts said it could be
some time before the laws had any

“It’s good that the laws are now
there,” said DD. Dermawan, an
attorney, “but the question is the

readiness of the government appa-

ratus to implement the roles."

The new laws foibid the Indone-

sian trademark office to give li-

censes for trademarks that are al-

ready widely known and provide

for a six-month appeal penod be-

fore a license is awarded.

Analysts said the laws would

bdp to protect trademark owners

because they provide for criminal

charges against copycats, with

maximum penalties of seven years

in jail and a fine of 100 million

rupiah ($48,250).

“Tins is progress. You could

hardly do anything to retailers in

the past," Mr. Dermawan said.

But, while the changes would
make it easier to remove unautho-

rized trademarks, he said, “we need
a better mechanism to implement
the rules."

Bloomberg Business Sewi

TOKYO— Japan’s 14 major banks have all achieved the capital-

to-assets ratio of 8 percent that the Bank for International Settle-

ments had required them to reach by Thursday, the Nihon Krizai

newspaper said.

Bank erf Tokyo had a capital-adequacy ratio of 9.2 percent as of

last month, the paper said, while other banks’ ratios ranged from 8.7

percent to 9.1 percent

A recently established cooperative announced this week that it

had purchased 682 billion yen (S5.86 billion) of nooperfonning real

estate debt, at about two-thirds of facevalue, from Japanese banks in

a first step toward hailing out the troubled institutions.
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Sources: Reuters, AFP Iwenw iinwl HenM Tribune

Very briefly:

• Swire Properties, the real estate arm of Lhc conglomerate Swire Pacific,

has bought a Hong Kong industrial building from Toppan Printing Co.

for 750 million Hong Kong dollars ($96.2 million), Swire said.

• Mitsubishi Estate Co. topped the first list erf the 100 biggest payers of a

new Japanese land-value tax introduced last year, paying 7.57 billion yen

(S65.8 million), the National Tax Administration Agency said.

• Denway Investment of China has suggested that its Guangzhou joint

venture with Peugeot, the French automaker, be listed on either the Hong

Kong stock exchange or a bourse in China, aspokesman for Denway said

Australia has eased restrictions on foreign investment in real estate,

making more properties available and reducing requirements for Austra-

lian equity, an Australian official said. Bloomberg, Roam, ait

tge3
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By Malcolm Moran
iVnr York Tana Service

CHAPEL HILL, North Carolina — Dean

Smith has gotten soft Thirty-two seasons mio

his career as coach of the North Carolina Tar

Heels, be has heard the claim from the people

who should know— players who grew to

derstand Smith's system, in Woollen Gymnasi-

um or Carmichael Auditorium, only to come

home to t«wh another generation and offer an

apparently unanimous opinion.

“When Lany Brown came back as an assis-

tant coach, he said, ‘Coach, you've really gotten

Consistency School
. l. ejach whose team’s NCAA

pionship game, there would be the challenged ^ve been spreadom**
Michigan or Kentucky, groups operating with toumamraj-F^

23 appearances are •
...

Michel Zanoli of the Netherlands in Ins Motorola days: Ha bad a reputation as a good sprinter— and another reputation.

ProBikingSprings Into SeasonofHope
fledgling Sponsors and Struggling Riders Aim for Survival

By Samuel Abt
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — Elro Snacks is the third-

ranked professional bicyde racing team in

the Netherlands, but only because there are

jusL three teams there. Last year, when there

were five teams in the Netherlands. Elro

ranked fifth.

It has eight riders, half the complement of

most other teams, and none of their fancy

equipment Instead of traveling in luxurious

team buses. Elro goes in private cars, includ-

ing the beige station wagon of Jos Elen,

sponsor, snackmaker and directeur sportif.

whose leading rider is his son. The tours that

invite Elro are not the grand ones — in

France, Italy and Spain— bat those in Lux-

embourg and Sweden.

Still Elro survives. And that is more than

can be said of (he Dutch teams sponsored by
such industrial giants as Panasonic, Philips

and Du Pom. When (he 2992 season ended
so did the Panasonic and PDM teams, both at

the top in international computerized stand-

ings and each boasting an annual budget of

about $5 million. Elro'Snacks, ranked 32d in

the world and budgeted at about $300,000.

continued into its fourth year.

“But not by much we continued," said Mi-
chel Stouten, the team's masseur. “Ibis year

we pul the team together at the last moment.”
As Stouten recounts it. the team was saved

Feb. 5. when Jos Elen Jr. married the daugh-
ter of Eire's mechanic. Among the wedding
guests was the bead of the Vangriensven

company, a Dutch manufacturer ofjukebox-

es and pinball machines, who fell into conver-

sation with the elder Hen.
“Mr. Elen tells him, ‘It's finished, we don’t

have another sponsor, we don’t have enough
money.’ Then they agreed, and the day after

the marriage everything was O-K." Van-
griensven had bought in.

Stouten was speaking last weekend in the

parking lot outside the sports center in Haid-
beke, Belgium, the starting point for the

Grand Prix E3. The race serves as a tune-up
for Sunday’s Tour of Flanders, one of the

most prestigious events of the spring and a
U.'. 1 ’i-’ •

classic, nothing to get overly excited about
except that it gives the Tour of Flanders field

a preview of some of the roads, cobblestones

and hills they will cover.

For that reason, the E3 attracted many of

the major teams. Bumping handlebars with

the Gatorade, Carrera, Castorama and

WordPerfect entries were such obscure teams

as La William. Trident, Saxon and Naessens.

Semi-classics usually have room for smaller

teams, offering them a chance to ride against

the big boys, collect a dab of publicity and

impress their sponsors.

Vangriensven-Eiro. which everybody still

calls Hro, was there, 100. Among its rideh was

Michel 7-nnnli, who understands survrvaL

Last year the hulking, 25-year-old Dutch-

man rode for Motorola in another league

altogether. He was to have participated in the

Giro d’ltalia—one of the tours that Elro will

never be invited to— and might even have

hoped to win a spot on Motorola's team for

the Tour de France. But Zanoli never made it

past the Tour Du Pont in the United States.

In a sprint finish late in the Du Pont, he

punched a rival in the nose. If not unprece-

dented in the sprint—which the victim of the

punch. Davis Phinoey. describes as “when
the race gets to be its craziest**— a punch is

extremely rare. A punch that draws blood, as

Zanoli’s did, is shocking.

Len Pettyjohn, the directeur sportif of the

rival Coots Light team, put it this way:

“There's an unwritten rule in cycling that you
don't lake your bands off the bars. No matter

what You just don’t hit people.”

Zanoli raced for Coots Light in 1989 and
1990 before joining the Tulip team in Bel-

gium in 1991. He was hired by Motorola last

year on the strength of his first place in the

1991 CoreStales U.S. championship and his

reputation as a good, if not great, sprinter.

He had another reputation, Coors Light

people charged. “He's roughed up people
before." Pettyjohn said. “It’s one reason we
didn’t mind seeing him leave, even if I liked

him personally.”

Earlier in the Du Pont. Zanoli hit somebody
else. When a television photographer on a
motorcycle caused a Motorola teammate to

crash, Zanoli stopped his bike, ran bade to the

photographer and punched him. The 155-

meter, 90-kflogram (6-foot-5, 200-poond) Zan-
oli raging against the photographer made for

spectacular film footage. “He’s an extremely

Mike but he does have a little temper.”

When Zanoli was fined and expelled from
the Du Pont because he punched Phinney,
Motorola announced frostily that it would
not appeal Sent home to Belgium and
dropped from the Giro, Zanoli was idle until

his season ended in July when be accidentally

cut six wrist tendons.

“It didn’t happen during a race, it hap-
pened at night,” he said last weekend. “Par-
ty,” he added. “Somehow.”
He drifted downward: Motorola did not

rehire him and be signed with a new Belgian
team that turned out to oust only on paper.

When the season began in February, Zanoli
was without a job until Elro Skncta found a
co-sponsor and used its new money to invite

him aboard.

“It’s working out, Fve got a chance 10 do
some good races,” he said at the E3. “It’s quite

different from Motorola, but ibing? are the
way they are. You’vegot to make the best of it,

you shouldn’t complain.” Although he
to be lecturing, be was speaking to himself.

“I had a great team last year and I kind of

blew that. It's die way it is. You can't torn it

back right now. You just make the best of it,

keep tailring to everybody.”

He meant that he was hoping to join a
bigger team than Hm *Tm just waiting till

the results come,” be said. “This is only my
fourth race this year. It’s a good race, but not
the big one for me. The Amstel Gold Race is

the big one.”

The Amstel a World Cup classic, is sched-

uled April 24 in the Netherlands. A strong

performance then might indeed be followed

by a contract offer from a major team seeking

a sprinter for the rest of the season.

Those thoughts could wait First came the

E3, and he rode splendidly, coming in fifth in

a sprint finish.

“I went preuy good,” a smiling Zanoli said

the next morning, at the next race, the Fltche

Braban^onne in Brussels. He loses his menac-
ing look when he smiles. “The only ones to

beat me were the best— Cipollim, Ludwig,
Nijdam and Vanderaerden. I was right up
there. I just missed the power to come by
them. But I'm happy. I'm content”
Did he think other teams had noticed his

finish? “Oh yeah,” he said enthusiastically.

There would be noimmediate encore, how-
ever. “No high goals here,” he said of the

Flfcche Brabansonne. “Today won’t be much
because I’ve been going deep the last couple

gambling everything on the Amstel Gold
Race. Everything I do is working toward that
Until then I'm just trying to hang on, to keep
hoping, to survive."

litis sport is all about survival but, really,

what isn't?

easy on these guys,’ ” Smith remembered.

“When Eddie Foglercame back as my assistant

coach: ‘Coach, you’ve really gpuen easy on

these guys. It’s not Kke it was with os.’ Guess

what 1 get from Phil Ford. Dave Hanners,

Randy WieTC I must be so soft now.”

The way his system has worked, the critidsm,

even when harsh, is directed at the correctable

mistake and not the player who made it “The

act, not the person," Smith said. “That’s the

way we’ve done it.”

The coach sees, and seeks, consistency— of

personalities, of effort, of performance. The
results arenow measured in decades, with most

of them appearing at or near the top of die

history of the college game.

Once pgain, when the Tar Heels meet Kansas

Saturday evening in the semifinal round of the

National Gsflegiaie Athletic Association tourna-

ment, the intense scrutiny rbat has increased as

the Final Four hasgrown will link Smith’s ability

with the outcome of (me or two games.

His team faces the task of playing Kansas,

the only second-seeded team to survive the

regional tournaments, with a coach, Roy Wil-

liams, who left Smith’s staff and imported an
approach right down to the terminology and
the signature fisted “tired sign” and the foul-

line huddles

Then, if the Tar Heels advance to the chain-

“I can remember the staff Nang even mote r^. and die ^ __ .

concerned than I was,” be said. “I certainly atfjye coaches with
alleaS fi years “r®1

wanted to play wefl and win. Theywere tired of gnee.
v

!'

- The last time North Carolina fimshro .

'Scoring is not ^ Bffly ^^
everything. It’s a menial V ‘

game.9

The last time the Tor Heels<5^
Forward Brian Reese

. SSL*afuSor^this year's team,

veaK old. That was 19S0. two years betae

hearing that I had to get the monkey off of my Wuhan's first basketball memory _Carott-

back. I didn’t fed a monkey.” M*
s championship-game victory over oewge-

The eventual outcome for this North Caroli- tqwn fa Louisiana Superdome,

na team, which has tied a school record with 32 tn an era of freshman eligibility and high-

victories. could inspire a refrain roost recently
recruiting, two developments within the

repeated by Cincinnati player l^dc Van Exel P,^ thatsSth has bemoaned, he has con-

last week: that Smith is merely a good coach
rinued to attract gifted play ere willing to suborn

overseeing great talent that sifould have won ^ &
more than one national championship. «c«winp is not everything,” forward Brian

When Smith was asked if a defeat tbs wedc-
Rjl
^S‘TWsmm«SiuslpunmgthB

end would create a fcdmgof failure, he sad: 1 {“““S’. d up and

5SSSliSKSS-ig-tY-ta«-

Ttao* aroint him rcqxmi evenmac sttoogy,
press^ ^

Somite of ite 56 playcn. before **

Stsz
the fist)

“Scoring is not everything,” forward Bran

ReescsakL “There’s more tbanJ^.Pun^ !^
basketball in the hoop and dribbhng up and

down the court. It’s a mental game. You have to

be mentally prepared.”

Cumulative statistics for the press andpublic

do not include minutes played. But thereis altst ,

the fist)

EdSZ

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS

Tyson Intends to Convert to Islam
NEW YORK (AP)— Mike Tyson has embraced Mam and plans to

officially become a Muslim and adopt a new name “withinthe month,”
according to a published report.

The New York Post said Thursday that the former heavyweight

champion, who is serving a six-year prison term for rape, has selected die

name MalikAbdul Aziz. While serving his sentence at theIndianaYouth
Center, he has been receiving religious tutoring from a Muslim teacher,

Muhammad Sideeq, the Post said.

“Mike says that going into detention was good for him because h
allowed him to find ms inner spirit and read tire Koran more,” a source

told the Post.

Out of Soccerand Into Chess
OSLO (Reuters)—Norway's soccer-playing chess grandmaster Simen

Agdcstdn has quit the game with a knee injury and will now concentrate

on chess, the Norwegian news agency NTB reported Thursday.

He decided tohang up his soccer bootsbecause his knee stillhurts after

three operations. Agdestem, 25, who played with the Norwegian first

division club Lyn, tore ligaments in his right knee in both 1991 and 1992.

The youngest chess grandmaster in the world when he was 18, Agdes-

tein has managed tocombine soccerand dress, in which he isranked 23 in

the world.

Orlando’s O’Neal Fined $10,000
NEW YORK (AP) —- Shaqirille O'Neal has beat fined $10,000 and

tion for punching Detroit’s Alvin Robertson during a game between the

Orlando Magic and Pistons.

O’Neal one of the league’s tty players, also will lose $36^85 in salary

based on his annual S3 million income. Robertson was fined $7,500, but

not suspended. TheNBA said O'Neal instigated the fight that took place

late in Orlando’s 105-91 victory on Tuesday. The league also finedTeny
Mills and Isaiah Morris of Detroit $500 apiece for leaving the bench

during the O’Neal-Robertaon exchange.

For the Record
Hatha Betfinmade soccer history on Wednesday bybecoming the first

amateur chib to reach the German Cup final. (Reuters)

Tbe former tenuis star Bfoan Borg has been granted a divorce from his

wife, Loredana Berte, Stockholm court officials said Thursday. (Reuters)

A player with the Itafiai Cap soccer finalist AS Roma has faffed a
preliminary dope test, an official with the national institute of sports

doctors said Thursday, and a second test will be done. (Reuters)

CALVIN AND HOBBES

Mui LecmbuL' abc AanoMblFm

A first forMinnesota
Chad Kolander (51) of Minnesota talcing the ball away from
Georgetown’s Robert Chutcbwtdl during action in the National
Invitational Tournament final in New York. Minnesota
defeated Geongetown, 62*1, to win its first NIT championship.
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Michigan’s Tactics
f

0fIntimidation
Sometimes Backfire

By Ira Berkow
.Vew >VvA- Tj/iks Service

Woofing can backfire. A few years ago in a light game in ihe final
nunuie of ihe West Regional s of ihe National Collegiate Athletic Associ-
ation basketball tournament, Paris McCurdy of Ball State stepped to the
tree-throw line. Greg Anthony of Nevada Las Vegas, hoping to throw
turn off his game, sauntered behind him and said quietly, “You’re gonna
sh°Ot another one of those bricks, man." McCurdy said, “We'll see.”
Anthony said, “Your mama can shoot better free" throws than you,"
McCurdy said, “Ain’t got no mama."

£$ strange look came over Anthony's face and he walked away silently.~ tittle smile appeared on McCurdy's face— for. in fact, he did have a

mother. He also sank both free

throws. He later said that the discus-

sion with Anthony relaxed him, hav-

ing the opposite affect than Anthony
had intended. Ball State lost the

game, 69-67. but it wasn't because of McCurdy's Tout shooting— he hit

four for four in the game — and it presumably wasn't because of
Anthony s mouth.

This conies to mind now as Michigan, the wooTingest team io the Final
Four, prepares to play Kentucky in the semifinals in New Orleans on
Saturday. Woofing. or barking, or taunting in your face has backfired for
Michigan up to tins point, although it has not floored them.

Woofing, too. has backfired on Anthony, because the possible escala-
tion of pushing an opponent verbally is to punch him. Even sucker punch
him. which is what Anthony did the other night in Phoenix io Kevin
Johnson.

0 The television audience caught a stark

Vantage
Point

Washington player. It was like kicking someone when he's down, because
at the time. Michigan, the heavy 'favorite, was leading by something like

15-2. At the half, Michigan led by 2 points, and barely won.
Whatever woofing the Wolverines have done in the tournament has

seemed to either ignite the other teams (UCLA took them into overtime
and Temple played them virtually even), or defuse themselves with a
bullying overconfidence.

Michigan players come out in their com-ycDow long shorn — Jalen
Rose's cover his knees— and their black shoes and black socks, reminiscent
of Mike Tyson in the ring (although Tyson was without socks), and
wrapped in rap. They want to give the impression of street toughs, and
bring that ’hood jauntiness to the court. This is hip-hop hoops.

But if practiced, it would seem more suited for the pros, where anything
goes, just about, than io college where these players are students, at least

in name.

Michigan does many of the things that the basketball textbook says not

''to do. such as throwing cross-court passes. But because of (heir glorious

physical talent, they have gotten away with such risky business. The end
result of this, however, can be that when facing a team with fairly equal

talent — and stronger coaching— as they will against Kentucky, then the

players' deficiencies, such as not knowing or caring how to fight through

picks, not knowing or caring how to gel Tree without the ball, may be

another way of beating themselves.

Often, though, when the competition is fierce, as it is at this level of the

NCAA tournament, the best thing to do is keep your mouth shut. Walt
Frazier had a theory about this. “Let sleeping dogs lie." he said. “Why
pump anyone up?"

It is true that competitors try whatever they can to get an edge, and
there are occasions when some words will make another player so
infuriated, for example, that he loses concentration, but the reverse may
work better.

Sometimes the besL thing to do is say nothing. I remember Sonny
Liston's glare, those piercing, villainous eyes set darkly inside the cowl of

his boxing robe. "Nuff said, they said.

Or take Bob Gibson. According toJoe Morgan in his new autobiogra-
phy, “A Life in Baseball" “Gibson did not socialize, did not so much as

exchange words with players on other teams, he said, because any time
they were in the batter's box he needed the freedom to knock them
dawn." What Gibson did do, though, was stare malevolently, and fire

that most wicked of fast balls.

As Michigan goes against Kentucky. I am reminded of the matches
between Bjorn Borgand John McEnroe McEnroe was uncharacteristically

tight-lipped when he played Borg. He said he needed all the energy he could
muster— every extra breath preserved— if he hoped to beat him. He also
knew he wasn’t going to intimidate or confound him with gab.

The Michigan players will have to do the same against Kentucky, or
they will surely wind up talking only to themselves

1 1ndians’ Crews

LegallyDrunkin

Fatal Boat Crash
By Murray Chass
Mur York Times Service

Tim Crews was legally drunk
when the boat he was driving

rammed a pier after dark, killing

him and another Cleveland Indians

pitcher, an investigation of the ac-

cident has revealed.

Colonel Bob Edwards, law en-

forcement director for the Florida
Game and Fresh Water Fish Com-
mission, said in a report that tests

indicated that Crews had a blood-

alcohol content of 0.14 percent.

Under Florida law, the operator of

a boat is legally drunk when his

blood alcohol content reaches 0.10

percent.

Lieutenant Vinard Hiu of the

commission said Tuesday that no
charges would be filed. If similar

circumstances existed and the op-

erator of the boat survived. Hitt

said, “We would recommend that

Olin, 27, the Indians' top relief

pitcher, was killed instantly. Crews

died about 10 hours later at Orlan-

do Regional Medical Center.

Both pitchers died from “blunt

force trauma to the head." Ed-

wards said in his report, and (be

nature of Ihe injuries indicated that

neither man saw the pier before the

collision.

Bob Ojeda. 35. a third Indians

pitcher, suffered a severe scalping

injury and idd investigators he did

not recall seeing or hitting the pier.

Edwards said Olin’s blood alco-

hol content was .02 percent and

Ojeda’s .006 percent. Their content

was not critical, however, because

they were not driving.

Thomas Hegert, the medical ex-

aminer of Orange County, said at

the news conference that the 0.14

reading for Crews could be the

equivalent of six to seven beers in a

he be charged with driving under P^° ^ *«
J
of
,£

rews:
J

fS
the influence." 0*2 meters) and l«5 pounds (88

Crews. 31, was steering his 18- kilograms).

The Cleveland Indians’ pitcher Jose Mesa (49) ami catcher Sandy Alomar upending Hal Morris of the Gndnnati Reds after Morris

charged the mound in a game in Winter Haven, Florida. Morris, who separated his shotdder, wiB be out of action for a least a month.

foot (5.5-meter) fishing boat on
Little Lake Nellie about 25 miles

(40 kilometers) west of Orlando at

about 7:30 P.M. on March 22 when
it rammed a pier, went under it and
emerged at the other side. Steve

Many Contenders in a Season of Change
The Assxiaied Press

Are there any baseball fans out

there who would like to see Nolan
Ryan pitch in the World Series in

his final season?

Probably lots, which is why the

Texas Rangers are tbe sentimental

favorite in the American- League

West this year. They are no worse

than most learnsin the division.

More than in any recent year,

more teams have a legitimate

chance at finishing first in the AL
West. Even Seattle, which lost 98
games Iasi season, may have a

chance. Well, maybe not.

Predicted Order: 11 Chicago. 2)

Minnesota, 3) Kansas City. 4) Oak-
land. 5) Texas. 6) Seattle. 7) Cali-

fornia.

Chicago White Sox
Even without Bo Jackson and

Ozzie Guillen, the White Sox
stayed in contention last year. With
those players back. Chicago might

win its first title since 1983.

Jack McDowell (20-10) has be-

come one of the most consistent

starters. How well Bobby Thigpen
pilches could be the key. but be

needs to do better than last sea-

son's 4.55 ERA. Hard-throwing

Roberto Hernandez may need to

take over the closer's job.

The big question is what Jackson

can do after missing almost two full

seasons.

Minnesota Twins
The Twins made two major win-

ter moves that kept their fans hap-

py — they kept Kirby Puckett in

Minnesota, then signed Dave Win-

field. a hometown hero. Bert Blyle-

AL PREVIEW

ven also is back, needing 13 more
victories for 300.

Minnesota always has done well

because of its defense. Manager
Tom Kelly is gambling this year

that third baseman Scott Leius can
make the move to shortstop to re-

place Greg Gagne.

Kansas City Royak
A year ago. the Royals started

the season with new players and
new hope. A month later, they were

M6 and on the way to their worst

finish (72-90) since 1970.

So (he Royals signed a home-
town favorite. David Cone, to an-

chor a staff that includes Kevin
Appier and Mark Gubicza. They
filled gaps up the middle with Jose

Bren, about to turn 40. will see if he

SCOREBOARD
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NBA Standings
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W L
v Houston 44 H
•ion Antonia *1 35
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Minnesota i- J)

Dallas 7 »i

Pacific Division
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•Seattle J7 13

Portland 4| 24

LA Lakers 34 J4

LA Clippers 31 36

Coloer. Stale 25 J1

Sacramento 21 49
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TUESDAY'S RESULTS
PflllOdHPlIHI 29 21 33 13—77

New Jersey M 14 24 71—91
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CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

w L T PI* GF GA
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Seattle A San Dhw 2
San Francisco 4. Chicago Cubs I

Baltimore 3. Detroit 2
Atlanta 7. n.s. Yankees 5

Terns 1 Chicago While 5a» 0

N.Y. Mers 3, los Angeles 4

FRENCH CUP
Second round

Alacclo 1. sacnou* 1

(Aioccio won 4-2 on penal iiesl

Annecv 0. Paris 51 Germain I

Cre tell a Montpellier 1

Gueugron 0, Lens 0

i Lens won J-2 an penalties 1

Le Havre a, Toulouse 0

(Toulouse won J-3 an penaaiesi

Ncries f. Rode: 1

niop 0. Monaco a

I Monaco won 4 2 an penalilesi

Pont 51 Esprll 0 Coen :

Rouen 0, Marseille I

51 Etienne 1. Eolnol I

(St Etienne won 4-5 an penalties I

GERMAN CUP
Semifinal

Eintroctii Frankturt 0. Barer Levers usen 3
ITALIAN CUP

Semllhnai. second leg

AC Milan 1, Poma 0

1 Roma win 2-» on aggregate 1

r-ctincAed aivision rule

v-cllncned otaroH nertli
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Boston I I g—

J
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I
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II—?4 New ron> fon Pnussell lO-il-l*—J7.
Buftolo 1 9 0—1
WOlhttlgton I 3 1—4
Audeite III'. Bondra ij*l. Jones 1IO1. la-

(rate (?4I Kr> B irr (III. SMII9 On goal—But-
laia (or Seauorei 8-10 '—25 washingion ion
Fonn
Vancouver 2 1 j—

s

31. Louis 9 J 1-3
.Yard ijn. Penning (23) 1 Linden I7«i

Lumme 141 2: Crossman HOI. 9rcwr. i!4i 1
Shots on gool—Vancouver ion Joseon 1 17-4-
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Winnipeg 2 1 J—

5

Cokjnnr 1 0 I—

4

Selanne I7!! TkaciW> I25l. Steen i20) 2.
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Exhibition Results

fAenircai \ Frorida 2

Hcjsfon (. r ansas Citv *

Cincinnati t>. Cleveland S
PniiaaeiDhia B. Toronto 4
Pittsburgh I? 5» Louis *'.11 Innings
Minnesota ». Boston ‘

6Mlwau4ee 9 CatMgrnlu ,

Cnkinnd io Colorado *

FOURTH ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL
west Indies vs. Pakistan

Tuesday, hi Kingstown, St viacetit

Pakistan- 18A-9 iso overs)

west indies 149 i4jj over si

Revolt' Pqktshin won bv 39 runs.

BASEBALL
American League

Baltimore—

P

yi Oaug Jennings, first

Dosemnn. on waivers lor his uncondlhonal
nslrase
BOSTON—Pul Matt Youna Plieiier. on

waivers lor ms uncandlHonai release

CALIFORNIA—Optioned Russ Saringcr.

Dl letter, m voncau.er. PCl_
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Optlonea Man

Merulia. catcher, to Nashville, aa. Put Mite
Dunne, pilater. an l54Krv dtsabiea Itsl.

DETROIT—Purchased contracl Of Boo
MacDonald, pUChtr. Irom Toronto tar cosh.

can duplicate his .285 batting aver-

age, or do better.

Oakland Athletics

Free agency hit hard, and the

defending AL West champions are

without Dave Stewart, Mike
Moore, Harold Baines and Willie

Wilson. Walt Weiss was traded

away and, far the first time in seven

years. Oakland begins a season

without Jose Canseco.

Even so. tbe Athletics have a lot

left as they seek their fifth title in

six years. Rickey Henderson may
be unhappy with his contract, but

he can get on base. Mark McGwire
and Ruben Sierra are solid, and

Dave Henderson is ready lo return

from yearlong injuries.

Texas Rangers

What a thrill it would be to see

Nolan Ryan, at 46. dose his career

in a World Series for only the sec-

ond lime. Possible, but not proba-

ble. Ryan {5-9, 3,72 ERA) is com-
ing off a series of injuries, and has

been so-so in spring training.

The Rangers should scorea lot of

runs. Juan Gonzalez. 22. who led

the majors with 43 home runs, and

Jose Canseco (26 HR, 87 RBI)

might be the most potent outfield

tandem in baseball.

Ryan and Kevin Brown (21-11)

get support from newly acquired

(. hariie Leibrandt and Craig Lef*

fens, and Tom Henke as closer.

Seattle Mariners
Lou Piniella was hired to fire up

the Mariners on the field, and re-

liever Norm Charlton also went

from Cincinnati to Seattle. The
Mariners, who have had only one

winning season in their history, are

used to disappointment.

California Angels

Not much went right for the An-
gels last season, and it's not looking

like a real bright 1993. either.

The Angels have solid starters in

Mark Langston. Chuck Finley and
free agent Scott Sanderson. Not
enough to overcome a young lineup

that features right fielder Tim
Salmon (.347, 29 HR, 109 RBI at

Triple-A Edmonton).’

EAST DIVISION
After years of trying to break out

of their choke collar, the Toronto

Blue Jays did it last season.

So what happens in the winter?

They lose Dave Winfield, David
BwnMoD and Mike Harkn, aUcaer.on 154av — '

disabled list. ootiancd Jessie Hadkts and Turk Cone. Jimmy Key. lorn Henke.
Wendell Michen.and Fernando Rom**v. nut- Kdly Grtlber. Manuef Lee, Dave
Heifer. Id I diva Outrlgtttcd George Pedre.

- ' '

coicner.tu long Wolvud Sieve LvtPi*. inlleiaer.

io give ttim M% unconfltllonai mease.
CINCINNATI—Agreed lo l-vear contracts

vrtm Jett Reardon, pircturr. and Rond, Milli-

gan. first Dosermsr OnHoned Gorr Scott. In-

ttplder. lo IndionapattL A*. Sell Tommy
Gregg. mneiaer-autKeMcr.ouirigm to intSta-

nopal is. and Trot Alenir. calctwf; Jett Kdl-
ser. and BUI Landrum. PMcners- and Dave
Cactirane, first Piuen>an«ul(lelder. to melr
minor -league camp tor reassmnment.
COLORADO—Sent Lance Painter ana Ar-

mando Revraso- oiicnerv ana ctwis Janes,
outttelder. to ttiefr minor league camp (or

reassignment. Pul Eric Wedge. catcher. on 15-

dory disabled list

FLORIDA—Put 5con Chlomparma, pncn-
*r. o*> whiov oisattcd list. Sent Nigel Wilson,
oulheider: Brian Grllliths and Jamie McAn-
drev>. John jonmianr jose Martinet Pal
Rapp and David weattieri. Dttctters ro Ed-
man ton. PCL. and Gene Wo iter, pi rener. toms
minor-leagueenwtorreassignment. Bought
cnrliMdmmona Pltcner. Irom Cincinnati tor

Gcrv Scott Kurd tasenson. and a plover h» tie

named loior. wid. contract nf Luis Aquino.
Pilcher, from Kansas cilr

SAN FRANClSCO-agreed id l-*oar con-

tract terms with IWorlr Carreon. auineincr.

majors in runs (791) last season,

and that’s tbe best measure of of-

fense. Period.

who went 89-73 and stayed close to What Detroit really needs is

* 0 ERA was the

Baltimore Orioles

Camden Yards was a big hit last

season and so were the Orioles,

Toronto until the final weeks. pitching. Hie 4.60

The Orioles made only a couple highest in the majors since 1987, so

of moves Vo fill gaps, signing de«g- they signed free agent Mike Moore

nated hitter Harold Baines and sec- (17-12), and Tom Bolton and Bill

ood baseman Harold Reynolds, Krueger at lesser prices.

Then, along came Fernando Valen- Milwaukee Brewers

zuela. Baltimore still needs a few While owner Bud Seiig com-
things to win this year, most of all plained about the disadvantage

for Cal Ripken to bounce back that small-market teams faced,

from a season-long slump. most other dabs in baseball went
Mike Devereaux ( 107 RBI) and out and got more players while Mil-

Brady Anderson (80 RBI, 53 SB) waukee lost Paul Molitor. Chris

are two of the best outfielders in Bosio, Dan Plesac and a fewothers.
baseball. Mike Mussina (18-5, 2.54

ERA) emerged as one of the best

young pitchers in the majors.

New York Yankees

George Steinbrenner's return to

Rookie manager Phil Gamer got

the most from his lineup by run-

ning all the rime, as the Brewers

stole a team-record 256 bases.

Cal Ekhed (11-2, 1.79 ERA)
the Bronx got the attention, but it made one of the splashiest debuts

will be newcomers Wade Boggs, in major league history.

Sent Rick Greeny, pi letter, lottbminor league
camp tar reassignment
Kansas CITY—Put Dennis Rasmussen,

pHcfcer. an I54av disabled list.

MILWAUKEE -Signed Dickie Tnon, In-

lltffer. lo t-veor contracl. Optioned Mike Ig-

nosiak. Pi letter, la Denver, aa,
Oakland—

C

laimed Scan Hgmond eaten-
er. oft waivers tram Ctilcago While So*. Op-
Ikmed Joe Siuiarsk i and Vfeice Horsmaa pttoi-

en. » Tocoma. pcl. Rtasatsnca Kevin
Comeeefl. Wiener, w Tacoma. Released Rlefi

Geamon. cnichrr. and boo MikjcrLpiicher. Ot-

tered Gary Pettis, outtfelder, and Dale Sveum.
mtieWer. coniram with Tacoma. Signed Mike
AkJreie. outfielder, to minor-league contract.

TORONTO— AcoWred Darrin Jackson, out-

(letOer ,
tram Sad Diego for Derek Bell ona Sfon-

ev Br^go-outliclfers. Pul Dov« Wei ls.pl letter.

on «al<-ers lor ttls unconditional release. Os-
Maned Juan de la Rasa outKelaer, and Greg
O'Hallwon. catcher, to Syracuse. IL. Sem Tony
Casttlid.Mlcttirr.and Angel Marlines, catcher, to

tnelr -rttnor league camp tor reassignment.

National League
ATLANTA—Oolloned Rvan Klesko, first

baseman, to Richmond, IL
CHICAGO CUBS—Pul Jell D Rowrtscn.

oiicner.on waivers io give himnh uncondittanr
al release Optioned Jim Bulllnger end Healrv
cliil Siocumo. oitcner s. la Iowa aa. Pul Rvne
Sandberg, vsasnd boseman; Shawan OumhM,

Stieh and a few oiher>.

Not all of those losses will hurt,

hut the Blue Jays are not the force

they were. Meanwhile, several

teams have got ten better, including

New York and Baltimore.

Predicted Order: I) Baltimore, 2)

New- York. 3) Toronto. 4) Cleve-

land. 5) Detroit. 6) Milwaukee. 7)

Boston.

Jim Abbott. Jimmy Key, Spike

Owen and Paul O'Neill who deter-

mine whether the Yankees win
their first division title since 1981.

Abbott (7-15. 2.77 ERA) got no
run support in California; hell gel

more at Yankee Stadium and might
become New York's next hero. Key
03-13) is consistent and will join

Melido Perez for a solid three-deep

rotation.

Don Mattingly does not have his

old home run power, but his 40
doubles showed a resurgence.

Boggs (.369 lifetime at nsnway
Park) needs to show his career-low

.259 last season was a fluke and
Danny Tartabull (85 RBf) must
play more often.

Toronto Bhe Jays
Lei’s see, who’s left?

Joe Carter, Roberto Alomar,

Jack Morris and a few others,

enough for Toronto to become the

first AL East team ro win three

straight division championships
since the 1976-78 Yankees.

Dave Winfield's 108 RBI will be

hard to replace, although Paul Ma-
li tor might make up for it in other

ways. Duane Ward becomes the

full-rirae closer with Tom Henke
gone. Dick Schofield will do fine at

shortstop for Manuel Lee.

Cleveland Indians

The Indians seemed ready to rise

this season before the boating acci-

dent that killed Steve Olin and Tim
Crews and injured Bob Ojeda.

CHin (29 saves) symbolized the

emergence of the young Indians.

Carios. Baerga hll .300 with 200
hits. 20 home runs and 100 RBI
and Kenny Lofton set a league re-

cord for rookies with 66 stolen

bases.

Detroit Tigers

A loi of people point ro Detroit's

low batting average (256) and ma-
jor league leading strikeouts
( 1,055), but the Tigers again led the

Boston Red Sox
Forall themoves general manag-

er Lou Gorman has made, and for

all the money he has spent, the Red
Sox don't have much to show.

Roger Clemens (18-11, 2.41

ERA) remains the dominant pitch-

er. and he might have won a few

mare had it not been for the bull-

pen that blew 26 of 65 save

chances.

But tbe effects vary considera-

bly in each person." Hegert said.

Edwards said physical evidence

from the accident indicated the

boat was “planed out," or riding

high in the water. That condition,

he explained, established that the

boat was traveling 25 miles an hour
or faster, though an exact speed

could not be determined.

Hitt said that the boat manufac-
turer told investigators that with

the 150-horsepower motor the boat

had. it would have to go al least 25
miles an hour to be planing But he

said, the boat was capable of travel-

ing up to 50 miles an hour with

three people on board.

The day after the accident. Lieu-

tenant Bruce Cooper, one of the

chief investigators, speculated that

evidence indicated the boat could

have been traveling with the throt-

tle close to being completely open.

In his report Tuesday. Edwards
said the boat's propeller cut a strip

of grass about 250 feet long leading

directly to the 171-foot pier. The
grass be referred to was submerged

vegetation dose to the lake's surface.

(f the boat hud not been on
plane. Edwards said. iL would have

plowed Ihe grass aside and “dis-

turbed the bottom
."

The boat broke three nf the pier's

pilings and three cross braces, com-
ing to rest 145 Teel beyond It

stopped, Edwards said, because the

farce of the crash caused the out-

board motor's cover to press

against the flywheel, causing the

engine to stall.

Ojeda, who was discharged from
the hospital last Thursday, spoke
with his teammates at the Indians’

park in Winter Haven. Florida.

Tuesday, his first time there since

Ihe accident.

Dauhon, Phillies Catcher

,

Signsfor $18.5 MiUion
The Asstsaaied Press

CLEARWATER, Florida—The Philadelphia Phillies w«re will-

ing lo pay S18.5 minion to ensure that catcher Darren Daulton

remains with the learn for his entire career.

Daulton became the highest-paid catcher in baseball on Tuesday,

agreeing to an $18J million, four-year extension through the 1997

season.

Daulton will make $2.25 million in 1993, the final season of a
three-year deal worth $6.75 million guaranteed. The new contract

gives tbe Phillies a 1998 option at 55 million with a $500,000 buyout.

The contract also contains bonuses for various season awards,

including being selected the league's most valuable player.

“Darren has overcome a lot of adversity to become without

question the best catcher in baseball." Bill Giles, the Phillies'

resident, said, alluding to six operations the catcher has had on his

“To me he’s a great example of what hard work and determination

can accomplish whether it is in sports or life This new contract enables

Darren to complete his career as a Phifiie. Mike Schmidt played all of

his career with the Phillies, and Darren will be the second."’

Daulton. 31. had his best season in 1992. hitting .270 with 27 home
runs and a league-leading 109 RBIs.

He became the fourth catcher to lead the NL in RBLs. with Roy
CampaneUa (1953), Johnny Bench (1972-74) and Garv Carter

(1984).

Daulton's career almost ended June 21, 1986. when Mike Heath of

the St. Louis Cardinals slid into his left knee at home plate. Dauhon
underwent suigery four days later for a ligament tear.

He also overcame serious injuries in 1991, when be missed numer-
ous games when a car he was riding in crashed into a tree.
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Escort Service.
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Play ItAgain, Coppers
By Russell Baker ers being installed all around i

NEWYORK—In this fantasy I compound and guessed t hi

am heavily aimed and shout- planned toblastm™£high-to

PMTERWATIOWAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1993 _

Korea’s LonelyMaster of Erotica imUHUMIVfim

IN am heavily armed and shout-

ing. “Come and get me. coppm!" in

a voicejust likeJames Cagney’s. The

house is surrounded by coppere.

Don't ask me why. Do I think Fm
Jesus like the Texas man Herblock

calls the Waco Wacko? Not likely.

Maybe I’ve refused to file an esti-

mated income tax form.

Whatever the offense, the feds

are out there with heavy armor. I

am not without resources though.

Guarding the back of the com-

pound is a blonde who looks like

Virginia Mavo and doesn’t give me

a lot of feminist lip if I call her a

Hanv* Another woman who looked

like Joan Leslie wanted to stay too,

but 1 made her leave.

I told her, “Joan, I want you to

oome out of this alive so you can

some day play George M. Cohans

wife in ‘Yankee Doodle Dandy.

To tell the truth, Joan also gives

me a pain. She is always asking

nitpicking questions, worse than an

editor. Before she left the com-

pound, for instance, she said. “Why

are you now calling this a com-

pound when in the first paragraph

you called it a house?”

Which, incidentally, shows what

a rotten editor she would make. I

had to explain that the difference

between a bouse and a compound

is like the difference between a

compound and a complex.

“Joan,” I said, “it all depends on

how dramatic you want the story to

sound. With hundreds of feds sur-

rounding the joint, it becomes a

compound. If the feds number in

the thousands, make it a complex.”

That night the phone rang. It was

the FBL They had the compound

surrounded with high-powered

lights. Unless I came out with

hands up, they would turn them on,

and Td have a terrible night’s sleep.

“Do your worst, copper,’' 1

snaHnd, slamming down the phone,

and chuckling with satisfaction. The

fools! If they only knew. Fm scared

to sleep with the lights out Now the

federal government would be foot-

ing the electricity bill to keep me
safe all night from the boogie man.

Next week the FBI announced

they would tighten the screws. I

had noticed giganticsound amplifi-

ers being installed all around the

compound and guessed they

planned to blast me with high-ton-

nage rock ‘n’ roll as they blasted

General Noriega when he look reli-

gious sanctuary in Panama.

“Please don’ t blast me with deaf-

ening music.” I whined, all the time

chuckling with satisfaction. The

fools! U they only knew. Ten years

bad I lived in the same bouse with

adolescent children blasting me
night and day with the worst the

record industry could produce.

Hardened by years of assault

from legends-in-their-own-time

rockers. 1 was notjust invulnerable

to the FBI attack; I enjoyed it. It

reminded me of a time when my
children were young and I wasn’t

so old either.

Thanks to the FBI, I spent many

sweet hours that week sentimental-

ly recalling long-ago tantrums

when I had threatened to break

every Rolling Stones record in the

house “if you don't turn down that

phonograph.” The FBrs mighty

amplifiers could not match the vol-

ume of that long-ago phonograph

of my children's adolescence.

Hie FBI must have sensed it was

wasting its wattage, because the

ext week it cut the rock and blast-

ed the bouse with Tibetan religious

chants. Listening to them night and

day left me misty-eyed, for they

sounded for all the world exactly

like the U. S. Senate, which 1 used

to cover in the good old days.

What a delight it was to revisit

once agftin in memory such delight-

ful senators as Olin (“The Solon")

Johnston and Francis Case, famous

for his ability to argue for a week

about the distinction between a tit-

tle and a jot.

The FBI was threatening to lei

go with Christmas music, fire-en-

gine sirens, old recordings of “Mis-

ter Ed" and a two-month tape of

Pledge Week on my local PBS sta-

tion when, for a change. I decided

to call the FBI.

I said: “If you guys would just

grow up and go away Td probably

get tired of the fantasy and come

out for some fresh air."

There was a lot of FBI objection

to growing up, but since it was only

a fantasy, good sense finally pre-

vailed. Real life isn't like that, of

course.

By David Tracey

EOUL — Professor Ma Kwang-Soo

doesn't want to talk about the crime that

iVtfw York Times Service

recently put him in jail for two months. He

worries that any more controversy will only

rile the government, or perhaps cost him his

job at the prestigious Yonsei University m
Seoul. But he will agree to an interview if we

limit the talk to his writing. Troubleis, they’re

the same thing.
. „

“My first long novel was ‘Ennui m 1990,

he begins, speaking in Korean through an

interpreter.
‘f
It's about a man with a fetisbfor

long fingernails. In all of my books theres

something about long fingernails. I don l

know why. but I’ve never been able to find a

novel in any world literature that includes a

fingernail fetish. Anyway, this fetishist poet

meets a woman with long fingernails and they

have a fantastic night of sex play. It’s written

in the first-person stream-of-conscicxisness

^A sly smile glimmers on Ma’s otherwise

glum expression, reinforcing an image of him

as the Korean Woody Allen. Dressed almost

nerdy in tweed jacket and rimless glasses, Ma
admits Lhat he’s heard the comparison before.

“Ennui” earned the scorn of South Korean

literary critics, but Ma was used to that His

1988 book of essays, “I Like Loose Women,”

was received scathingly even as it became a

best-seller. Ma's explicit advocacy of sexual

liberation shocked many in South Korea,

where arranged marriages are still common
and adultery is a crime. The author was

banned from teaching his literature courses

for a semester. , „ ,

“I got a lot of enemies because of I Lute

Loose Women,’ ” he said, “but it also helped

change Korean society. Traditionally inlfo-

rea the soul is more important than the body,

patience is more important than pleasure.

People came to recognize that pursuit of

pleasure is not a sin.”

The government didn’t agree, and warned

Ma to lone down. But “Let’s Go to the Rose

Inn ” his book of poems featuring fetishes,

voyeurism, sadomasochism and more, started

another controversy in 1989. A movie version

collapsed in progress when the producer de-

cide? it would never get past the censors.

“People thought the title was an invitation

to go to a cheap inn to hare sex or adultery,

Ma explained, “but that’s not what I wrote. I

wrote lhat in a society with so many

restrictions you need a place to hide.^Tbe

Rose Inn is the hiding place of love.

All the fuss about sex prevents Ma’s books

from being reviewed on literary grounds, he

says sadlv. Modem literature in South Korea,

he feels,'is boring partly because the critics

are conservative and preachy. “At the same

time that they highly praise writers like D. n.

Lawrence and Allen Ginsberg, they say it’s

too early for the same type of things to be

written here. Theyjust toady up to the West
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Ma Kwang-Soo says he is batting for Eterary freedom.

g|||g|§|||

Among his other publications are scholarly

books, including one cm symbolic poetics that

he says led to his most recent and most

controversial novel. “Delightful Sara,” about

a college coed’s sexual experiments with vari-

ous men, was ordered wit of the bookstores

last year and Ma was arrested. His unpnson-

ment gave South Korea the rare distinction erf

being a democracy in the 1990s that will loot

up a writer for fiction.

Ma says the book simply described modem

reality, but was criticized because “Korean

people still want to think of their daughters as

pure virgins.” He also says the government is

hypocritical: “If I had written about the free

sex of a college man I wouldn’t hare been m
trouble.”

The arrest let Ma know who his mends

weren’t Other than students, very few in the

writing community, including journalists,

stood up for him.

What support be does receive comes in

small measures, sometimes with qualifications.

“We need a person like Professor Ma," said the

schoolteacher Kim Soon-Im, while three of her

15-year-old students listened in. “He’s an im-

portant step toward making a free country.

The problem is he goes too far when he writes

rhai everything we do is because of sexual

instincts.* And feminists continue to criticize

fads failure to support their anti-pornography

campaigns (be suggests they make their own

pornography to exploit men).

Ma, now 42, cuts a lonely figure. Heads

turn when he walks down the street; he can

hear his name in whispers as he walks away.

He’s divorced, and he admits that this may

contribute “a Httle” to his belief that undying

spiritual lore is a mental deception that is no

match for physical attraction.

For now be is lying low, but unhappily.

“It’s very depressing to think that I may not

be able to write any more. But I can’t go to

jail again, my body is too weak for that These

days I’ve lost all interest so Fm not writing a

thing. It’s sad. Our country is supposedly

becoming international and democratic, and

then thfc happens. If they can suppress cul-

ture, they can suppress anything.”

Ma would like to have some of his writing

translated into English, wondering alona

whether poetry sells in the United States.

“No? Maybe L

Ennui’ then.” In any event,

exile is not an option.

“Tm too old for that. I could never lean

English now. And besides, Tm really a patri-

ot. I write these tilings for Korea, not because

I hate Korea.”

David Tracey is a free-lance writer tiring in

Japan.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

Forecast for Saturday through Monday

Today Tomorrow
Mgb Low W High Low W
OF C1F OF OF

Mm 18/81 rm pc 1WW TM •

AiinMfdl 12153 7/44 c 12«3 8/43 pc

Alton 15/59 3/37 rfl 14/57 2/® I*

Atom 18/84 4/30 pc 19/58 7/44 ill

BmotaM 10/81 7/44 III IB/51 8/43 pc

Qltoll 11/52 1/34 pc 12/53 401 pc

Bv*> 13® 8/43 PC tm 104 pc

feaote 13/35 8/43 c 13/55 8/43 pc

ButoM* 7/44 104 pc 9M8 205 po

CopartW 205 -307 pc 4OT -101 pc

COnMSol 14/57 8/48 C 17« 7M4 I

Utto 14/57 7/44 c 13/55 TM III

Etobun/h 10/50 408 pc 11*2 8143 id

Honan 12/53 409 ah 1203 6/43 r

Fmtoit IB/64 7/44 c 1407 400 I
Cnavo 1203 6/43 c 13/56 BK3 w
hate*! 307 -5/24 pc 4/te -307 pc

WortU 1203 409 ah 13/55 4/39 pc

LmPaknaa 21 no 1407 pc 22/71 1801 pc

Uto 1804 8MB pc 1804 8/48 a

London 1203 7/44 pc 1407 8/46 pc

MatU 1407 409 rfi 1702 205 a

Man 1800 307 ah 1102 205 c

Moscow 8/41 -2/29 c 307 -1/31 C

Itortch I7AB 6/43 c 12/SI SMI c

Mm 1801 7/44 r 1509 7M4 pc

Oalc 307 -4/25 pc 8/43 205 c

Ptem 1407 8/46 ah 14/57 7/44 pc

PMa 17/82 9/48 C 1500 B«B pc

Plan 8/46 307 pc 9/48 409 a

R-jKjov* 4.30 -1/31 pc 307 I*

Boh* 14/57 7/44 r 1306 8M3 r

SLPaWrabug 206 -602 pc 307 -307 pc

gtodfafen 8/48 104 pc TM 0/32 pc

Totey Tummuow
0i Low W High Uto W
F C/F OF OF

1

Unraaaon*%
Cold

North America
New York City and Boston

will be chiny Saturday and
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THE FOURTEEN SIS-

TERS OF EMILIO MON-
TEZ O’BRIEN

By Oscar Hijuelos. 484 pages.

$21. Farrar, Straus & Giroux.

Reviewed by Richard Eder

I
N “The Mambo Kings Play

Songs of Love,” Oscar Hijuelos

wrote of a ck)K provincial world. It

was a displaced province made up

of Cubans and Cuban-Americans

in New York in the ’40s and ’50s.

They struggled in menial jobs and

lived in grimy sixth-floor walkups

or janitors’ basements while sus-

taining a culture of musical intima-

cy and celebration that was partly

nostalgia for tbdr old island and

partly a vigorous though constrict-

ed transplant to their new one.

“The Fourteen Sisters of Emilio

Mcmtez O’Brien” attempts to de-

cant the highly flavored Cuban-

American culture of the ’40s and

’50s into what is less an American
melting pot than an American cool-

ing chamber. Hijuelos tells one erf

those multigenerational epics.

At the end of the 19th century, a

Pennsylvania, photographer, him-

self an immigrant from Ireland,

goes to Cuba to cover the Spanisb-

American War. He stays on for a

while, marries Mariela, a young

Cuban woman, and brings her

home to live in his small American

town. They have 14 daughters and

a son. The novel evokes the super-

heated colors of (heir borne and

marks what fades and what doesn't

as the children more out and live

on into their ’80s and ’90s.

None of them die young, which

is less odd than symptomatic of the

book’s fundamental character and.

BOOKS
to some extent, of its weakness.

Hijuelos’s empathy, intuition and

talent remain rooted in the O’Bri-

ens’ Cuban heritage and in an eth-

nic and cultural past They are

most palpable as children. The

book’s first part is richly imagined

and lushly written. With its 14 girls

— Emilio is the last-bom — the

household is all enthusiastic cook-

ing, baby-tending, adolescent fan-

tasizing and ebullient sensuous-

ness. “The feminine presence was

so strong,” Hijuelos writes, “that

passing horsemen fell off their

horses and cars crashed in the ditch

out front.” When a biplane makes a

forced landing after flying over-

head, the feminine aura is also

credited (although it is suggested

that a faulty engine may have been

responsible).

Hijuelos centers the story, for a

while, on Margarita, the oldest
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daughter. She hums with incipient

passion, a passion that will eventu-

ally be misdirected into marriage to

a prosperous young neighbor- Hie
husband's own apparent passion is

actually a cold erotomania. There

are a number of detailed sex scenes

— one of them an oddlyplaced

flashback when Margarita is in her

old ^ — that are all meat and

sentimentality.

In the eariy sections, Hjjoeks’s

magic-realist style is reminiscent of

Gabriel Garcia Marquez's “Love in

the Time of Cholera." It is forced

and honeyed, though, without toe

authentic wit and mystery of the

Colombian writer. The writing be-

comes plainer once the children

grow up and toe author is faced with

the task of teflingeaettof thrir lives.

Fifteen lives is a lot to handle,

and Hijados tends to handle it in

the manner ofa family round-robin
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56 Au fait

59 Wimbledon caB
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letter, sketchily jumping from one

life to the next.

The book’s best writing comes

with the Inst days of Nelson and

Mariela and with Margarita in her

failing 90s. Their haflucinatoiy

dream states and fragments of

childhood memory provide an-

emotional coherence and authen-

ticity that Hijuelos mostly fails to

achieve. It is the past that really

holds khn. “The Fourteen Sisters

is more an album of family snap-

shots than a novel.

We need toe voice erf ao old re-

memberer, who sits alongside and

tnrns the pages, to bring them alive.

Only in the sunset moments of Net-

son, Mariela and Margarita is such

a voice finally heard.

Richard Eder is on the staffof the

Las Angeles Tones.

By Alan Truscott

S
everal thousand enthusiasts

head for Kansas Gty, Missouri

for toe American Contract Bridge

League’s Spring Nationals which

was held on March 19. They are

qualifiers from district play in

North American Open Pain.

The Nationals invariably attract

a foreign contingent, primarily

from Europe. In Las Vegas in 1991,

Ran Klinger of Sydney, Australia,

a frequent contestant in wodd
championships, found Himself in

four hearts as South cm the dia-

BRIDGE
tine play is to cash the ace and king,

hoping the queen will fail. Bat to-

steanbingpr led thejade from the

dmed Hand, with a triumphant re-

sult:. He pinned the ten and the

NORTH (D)
AK64

S7 A 10 7 3
' •

0 AQS
*J2

West led a tramp, which was
ducked to East’s long, and that

player cashed the king-queen of

clubs and shifted back to trumps.

After removing the last misang
trump Ktinger had to face the

problem of the spade suit The rou-

He won the battle but lost the-

war, for his team lost the match by
just one imp to the team that even-

tually finished second.

The jack play, intending a later

finesse against the ten ifWest plays

the queen, is virtually as good m
theory as cashing the aoe-kmg, and

has practical advantages.

Here the declarer had a good

reason for Ins play: West’s failure

to lead a spade hinted at possession

of the queen; and if East hdd toe

spade queen in addition to the

king-queen of dubs and the king-

jack of hearts he might well have

entered the auction. ..

WEST
4> Q 7 5 2

0974
.A 8 7 6

EAST
4> 10
VKJ2
o J863
KQ1043

SOUTH
* J983
9Q984
O K 102
*95

Both sides were vulnerable. The

biddtag:
North East South West

10 Pass 1 9 - Pa*.
4C Pass Pass P«ji-

West led' the heart five.
.
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